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KOHAS. H. KIMBALL,
ARCHITECT,

180^ Middle Street.

CIVIL ENGINEERS.

C. JORDAN,

E.

J

CIVIL ENGINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR,
184 Middle Street.

BAND CONCERTS AND SAILS

LAWYERS.

teaching

Sept. 1st.

A

Fiiday, August

C.

ANDREWS,
COUNSELLOR

AT

l*ublic Scliooh.
E next term of the Public Schools will begin
% ii££ii-t *-£<#, 1^1, The
city ordinances provide that “no person who has not been
vaccinated, or otherwise secured against contagion
of 8null p' >x, shall be allowed to attend any of the
city schools, also, “No child whose residence is not
in the city, or who has temporary residence ‘in it
for the purpose of attending the public schools,
shall be retained4n any public school.”
It is desirable that pupils snail commence promptly the studies of the year with their classes.

THOMAS TASH,
Superintendent of Public Schools.
aul8dtd
Portland, August 17, 1881.
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<>39 Congress Street, < ppositc Park, some
excellent rooms heated by steam. Hot and
water and fine Bathroom. Call at house.

Bray
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Dandruff, allays all itching,
falling Hair and promotes a
healthy growth with a rich, beautiful
gloss, and is delightfully fragrant.
Price Seventy-five Cents in large
glass stoppered Bottles. Sold by all Druggists,
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The Madame is

an

with her

$5.00.
educated lady

family,

versed
Gipsy

and

TILLING,

down by her ancestors
over 500 years.
For a few days only•
Fee. Ladies 50 Cents,

2UI CUMBERLAND STREET
resides in New York, and her stay in
Portland will be short. It is a rare thing that a
the public in this conn ry
be'ore
is
'Ibis
Magyar
lady and her grandmother (who told for unes in
New York and Brooklyn t r 2<> y*ars) are the only
Madame

who have given an exhibition of llie “old Gypsy ways’’ in America.
The Mad me has been in New England the last
year and ha- met will unqualified success, and
made many friends in all tin cities she h is visited.
Pou»> for recet lion from 1 to H.3() p. in.
The ina lame’s engagements with ladies are so
numerous, and her slay so short, ^he respectfully
declines to receive tentlemeu during her stay m
ones

Portland.

augl *-d2w*
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Insolvency.

Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland,
of

State

Maine,

August Oth,

A.

I). 1881.

UTHER F. PINGREE, Insolvent Debtor
is to give notice that on the nineteenth
day of August, A. D. 1881, a warrant in Insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, .Judge
of ihe Court of lnsolv«n<y for said County of Cumberland, agiiilist the estate of said Luther F Pingree,
of Cape E izabeth, iu the said County of Cumberland. adjudged to be an insolvent debtor on petition
of said debtor, which petition was filed on the nineteenth day of August. A. D. 1881, to which date
interest on claims is to be computed;
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property
law:
by him are forbidden
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor,
choose one or more assignand
to prove their debts
will be held at a Court
ees
of his estate,
Probate Court
of Insolvency to be holden at
room
in
Portland, on the fifth day of Septhe forenoon.
in
o’clock
tember, A. I). 1881, at ten
Given under my hand the date first above written,
W.
GEO.
PARKER,
Deputy Shcriir, as Messenger of the Court of Insol+
Tency for said County of Cumberland
In

case

of I
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GARMENTS.
•

moral to

Boston,

where

we

open in

September.

All Goods offered at private sale
the day time.

during

C. D. B. FISK <fe CO.

w

»

*

V

V- v/ JU

*

233 Middle Street,
Next Door Below

Shaw’s

Tea

Store.
dif

School.

CONGRESS 8T.
ISu»iiie»N, High School

University Law School,

aulGdlm

3G Broonllield

I shall not be away from my city gallery a single day Ibis Snmme i
but will still continue to give my customers my personal attention a>
heretofore. My Old Orchard Studio will be under my supervision, ant!
managed by competent assistants in every department.
The
report having got circulated, that I shall be out of the city this
summer has caused .me to publish this to the contrary.

Respectfully Yours.

the Dean,
D.,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

ORGAN AND

PA.

VOICE, SINGING

Tenor

IN

HARMONY,

ALL BRANCHE8.

Soloist, 67 Gray Street,

F

ACADEMY,

Block, Congress Street,
Brown Street.
of the finest school rooms in the
city. The
Fall Term begins August
1SS1.
Pupils fitted for the Gramuirr and High Schools.
Private pupils attended today or evening, and pleashomes provided when required.
MISS ETTA A. FILES, Principal,
173 Oxford Street.
augl9d3w

GRANDJEW

HOUSE

WILL be opened to the public June
20tb. The location of this house is unsurpassed by any in the State of Maine,
standing 500 feet above the beautiful
Lake Auburn, and 1500 above the level of the sea,
where the air is pure and dry. The view from the
tower is beautiful to behold. Portland people, who
want a nice quiet and
healthy place to spend the
Summer months, will And all of the modern improvements here. Everything in and about the
house is uew and Arst-cla^s. For amusements,
there are nice drives, boating. Ashing, croquet
grounds, billiard hall, bowling alley, etc. A nice

stable is connected with the house. Gentlemen can
bring their own teams and have the best of care.
The dinning room furnishes three meals per
day,
and more if requited—is said by good judges to compare favorably with other hotels. Como unto me
all ye who want to rest from vour labors and I will
make you happy. Round tnp from Portland to the
Hotel, via Maine Central R. R., $2.25. From Boston via Boston & Maine and Eastern R. R., $7.00;
via Portland Boat and Grand Trunk R. R. $5.00.
Coach connects with every train. Clough the veteran stage driver who is a jolly good fellow will look
after the interest of passengers coming to the house,
and see that
have all proper attention. Applications for board and rooms can be made to the subscriber at West Auburn, Maine.

Mass.

Institute oli Technology,
Boston.

Mechanic Arts for instruc tion in English, Draw mg,
Mathematics and shopwork. Next school year begins Sep. 2d, 18*1. Entrance examinations Sep.
21 and 22, at 9 A. M.
HUBERT H. RICHARDS, Secretary.
WILLIAM B. ROGERS, President.
aug22m&th4w

Westbrook

SAMUEL JENKINS.
jun7d till septl

Seminary

FEMALE COLLEGE.

AND

Courses of Instruction:—Common English, Higher
English, including Business Course, ollege Preparatory, Ladies’ Collegiate, and Sciciritic.
Experienced teachers, good accommodations, low
prices
Fall

Term, begins Tue day, September Otb,
Friday, December dth.
For further

w4w31

information, address
*J. P. WESTON, President,
Stevens Plains, Deeriug. Maine.

Open for transient and permanent guests July 2
1881. Telephone in the house.

The oldest
in the State.

institution of

Jly2

dlwteodtf

LOVEJOY HOTEL,
GRAY, MAINE.
stage road sixteen miles
& Located on old and
Portland
Lewiston, ten miles
^ry^from
*rom P°)and Spring, fifteen miles from
til*™

«*Lake Auburn Springs, twenty-Ave miles
from Paris and Norway, forty mile* from Bethel, Afty-tlme from Andover. Fine larin coune ted; house
supplied with Ane water trorn a boiling spring 100
years old; tbroe miles from Gray station on M. C.
R. R. Passengers leaving Boston at 8.80 a. m. and
12.30 noon arrive at 1.37 and 5.53 p. m. Fine stable connected
Rates $2.00 per day; discount by
the week. Mr. Wm. F. Lovejoy will be here this
season.
WM. F. LOVEJOY & SON.

jy29
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IVED!

and

all tho
COMPLETE

L.

Dropsy, Drarcl, Diabetes, Inflammation
of the Bladder, Brick Dust Deposit,
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Female
Complaints, ana all Diseases
of the Urinary Organs.
1,000 Bottles.
Rockland, Me., April 25,1881.
I have sold over one thousand bottles of Elixir of
Life Root, and have never found a case where it

failed to

For further
A. Uraj, A.M

B

B
B

gcrtfrg

collateral

Bt-slNh>H

information,

B

B

omc'lLaw
ranches of
a

■ CDrCaTIOI,

Address,

Fortlaud.

Alains.

Students admitted at any time.

augG

over

promptly prosecuted,

eod&w2m32
MORGAN’S
I’OIJNG LADIES

SCHOOL for
and
GIRLS, l*ort»iuoaith, 31. 21.
Reopens September 28, 1881. During vacation ap
ply for circulars and information to Mr*. J. 11. Foster, Box 283.
juu22d2aw W&S2m. ts22

Health is Wealth
Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treat
a specific for
eria. Dizziness, Convul
si oils, Nervous Headache, Meuta) Depression, Loss
of Memory, Spermatorrocea, Lmpotency, Involuntary Emissions, Premature Old Age, caused by
over exertion, self-abuse, or
over-indulgence, whicn
leads to misery, decay and death.
One box will
cure recent cases.
Each box contains one month’s
treatment.
Ohc dollar a box, or six boxes for five
dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
We guarantee six boxes to cure a ty case.
With
each order received by us for six boxes, accompanied with tive dollars, we will send the purchaser our
written guarantee to return the money if the treatment does not effect a cure.
Guarantees issued by
all druggists in Portland and everywhere
JOHN W PERKINS & CO., General Agents.
sepGdeow&weowl v
p »rtland.

Hy*

J. H. BATES,
Late of S. M. Pettengill & Co.

Newspaper Advertising Agent,

Grocers,

by

C, H. Graves &

Wine Merchants &
gists.

Sons, Prop’s,

Drug

Boston, Mass,

KNOWN LADY

E»capert the Grave, and Prays for her Deliverer.

SPASMS.
Vrs. S. A. Mellwain, of Fergusouville Delaware nnty, N. Y., vrites: “Only a few
days be-

fore I commenced using the ‘Favorite Remedy,’ in
of my siiisms and sinking
my friends
was «icad, and gave up the
attempt to restore me to coiirc ousiios-*.
I am coLfldent that if I
bad noi taken your medicine “Favoiite
Remedy,”
during mV I. rimU nt <•»-?*
illvw.uu
aViy-viil.!
have recovered.
om*

spells,

thought I

*

*

*

*

WM. H. KITTREDGE.
Nearly Dead and One Bottle Cured SEiui.

Westfield, Mass., March 28,1 l.
J. W. Ivittkedge, Agent Elixir of Life Root
Dear Sir—Having suttered intensely for four
years
with disease of the Kidneys, after having
during
that time tried various medicines without obtaining relief, I was induced to try a bottle of your
ELIXIR OF LIFE ROOT, and it affords me pleasure
to say that one bottle of it completely cured me. I
recommend it as the only valuable and certain cure
for kidney troubles I have ever seen
I would add
that before taking your medicine I had become so
weak that I was about to give up work. Hoping
that others who have suifered like myself may be so
fortunate as to try your valuable
medicine,
Truly yours,
T. F. McMAIN.
As a MPRtfti* TONIC AND APPETIZ“■ «-»

■

■

mu.rm.r3

ii w

<1^,

ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE.

Elixir of Life Root Company,
J. w. KITTREUGE, \j.« nl
RUt KMND. 9UIIVE.
rESr'ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT, ff-»

Je2

eod&wly22

the herald
OF PRAISE.
fiend

To keep the blood pure, is the principal end of inventions and discover es in medicine.
To this obect probably no one has contributed more
signally
than Dr. David Kennedy, of Rondout, N.
Y., in the
production of a medicine which has become famous
under ihe ti'le of the ‘Favorite Remedy.*
It removes all impurities of the Blood,
regulates the disordered Liver and Kidneys, cures Constipation,
Dyspepsia and all diseases and weaknesses peculiar
to Females.

’E^'When inquiring of your druggist for this new
medicine, avoid mistakes by remembering the name,
havjd
!>r.
“Favorite
Kennedy’8
Remedy,”
an the price, which is
only one dollar a bottle, and
that the doctors address is Rondout, New York.
*
aug9eodlm

Septicaemia.

Walking Boot, with low vamp, new and
widths AA, A, B & C. Fancy Slippers,
Newport Tie & N. P, button, from A A to D. size
2V2 to 8. Ladies French and American Kid Button
in all the leading styles and at prices that defy competition. Our $1,75 Kid Button is the best boot
for tho money ever sold in Portland.
stylish,

Impure water, unhealthy climate, unripe fruit,

unwholsome food, cramps, chills, malaria, excessive heat and the thousand and one ills that beset the traveler or family are nothing to those
fortified and sustained by the use of Sanford’s
Gingf.r, “the delicious.” As a beverage it
cuenclics thirst, opens the pores, relieves the head,
regulates the stomach and bowels, eradicates a
craving for intoxicants and imparts new life to the
languid, careworn, overworked,nervous and sleepless. Beware of imitations said to be as good. Ask
for Sanford’s Ginger and take no other,
fcold everywhere. Weeks & Potter, Boston f

'ORDER
perfect
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order* for ihi*

Choir*, Convention*

and

new

WANTED
long slim

narrow

feet with

Take your difficult feet to

421

wide troublesome joints j

CONGRESS
and

have them properly litted

PERFUME.

Murray

singing.

Kr°»U8Ua*

OLIVER DITSOS & CO., Boston.

ang!3

S,Tu&Th

& Lanman’s

A considekable

a

immigration of

Portu-

save

them any furthur

half

ner

cent.,

a vear.

Col. Cameron, the Mahone candidate
for Governor of Virginia, in a speech made
at Petersburg, his home, said: “I am in
volt

and SICK ROOM.

against

the Democratic party which are
people.” If he con-

enemies of the colored
tinues his revolt until

ei.mity

to

the colored

people ceases, Cameron will do a good work
for Virginia and the whole country.

ThS&Tu&w6m

Tiie Ohio Democrats

are doing all thev
the temperance movement into
life in that state this fall, but the

can to nurse

FLORIDA

WATER,

49 oents, at

THE SHOE

OWEN, MOORE & CO.’S.

DEALER.

Iu25

SION OF THE CiOLD BOOT.
eodtf
augv.o

aug!3deodly

mediately euter upon it by undertaking a
biography of the late literary critic of The
Tribune, George Iliplcy.

rrH

r*
vIBE.
■

cal cure of
octl2
nr ■

ii

One

package

is

generally>uthcient.

Catarrh for $1.00.

—

vigorous

Cleveland Gerald says that they are very
uncomfortable in their new temperance livery, which, whatever else it conceals, does
not cover their noses.
Kev. O. B. Frothingham will hereafter
make literature his profession, and will im-

Wei Be Meyer’s

Ciold
itlednl
Awardoi
the Author. A new and gn at
Medica
Work, warranted the
best and cheapest, indispensable to ever> man, en d'led “the
Science of Lite or, Selt-Prese
v-tion;” bound in lii.est French
muslin, embossed, nil gilt, 3"«
pp. contains beautiful » eei en125
gravings,
prescriptions,

7ITQW mfv'crpT i* Price ouiy ®1-54® 8enL by mal1
JiiiuVi
1UXuLiil.illustrated sample, 6 cents; send
n.»\v AUdr
ss, Peabody Medical Institute or Hr. W.
H« PARKER, No. 4 Bulfinch st., Boston.

eodtf&w2t26

-----

of

and is intended for
Singing Classes only,
with no reference to ch ir
The contents
are simi ar to those of the excellent
Herald, but
matters are condensed, ami whatever is not
perfectly appropriate for Singing Classes, is left out.
Specimen copies mailed for 75 cents.
re,*uclion for quantities.
With the Ideal which is a most real
book, and
the Herald of Praise, which is the best
praise
book teachers and choir leaders will be
fully
equipped for a successful musical season.

which have from time to time occurred
literary world.

in the

the State authorities to
meet current expenses, which are over $30,000 a month. The funded debt is $557,017 on
which interest is paid at the rate of nine and

Best for TOILET. BATH,

IDEAL, LY^rZ

Praise,

ces

Six

A

packages $5.

TuTh&Sdly
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The Atlanta Constitution thinks Mahoneto break up the solid
South. If it accomplishes this it will be
rated as one of the most useful inventions
ism was invented

of the age.

The present great maxim in

the

according to the Memphis Appeal,
k profits and less politics.”

South,

is ‘‘More

Dangers and Treatment.

The distinguished Rudolph Virchow of Berlin, wrote, in 1858, an article on the subject of
septicemia, based on bis own investigations at
the bedside, in the dissecting room and in the
laboratory. This paper is still authority on
the

subject.

In it Prof. Virchow speaks
very

briefly of the innocuous form of the disease
familiarly known as mumps, and treats exclusively of the grave form which supervenes in
the course of grave diseases, such as
pneumonia, puerperal fever, typhus, measles or glan-

ders. He refers to another treatise of his
(“Gesammette Abhandlungen zur Wissenchaftlichen Medicin,” pp. 480, 640), in which
he has shown that the phenomena
belonging
to so called pyiemia may be classed under two
one
class
heads,
comprising the phenomena
due to embolism—i. e., the transportation of a
solid corpuscle from one part of the
body to another where it is arrested in a narrow blood
vessel, and a second class due to infection—
that is to say the absortion into the blood of a
poisonous liquid. This latter it is which he
calls septicemia. The inflainatiou of the par-

toris belongs commonly to this latter class.
Its origin may be understood if it is suppooed
that some irritant is secreted from the blood
with the saliva and produces an irritation of
toe surfaces with which it comes in contact,
exactly as cantharidin, the irritant agent in a
blister, when it is absorbed by the blood and
secreted with the urine, irritates the urinary
organs, producing catarrhal or croupous iuflamation.
The intlamation of the parotis may be divided into three groups:
The primary, simple
catarrh or mumps, which is usually epidemic
and has no tendency to suppuration; the secondary, purulent catarrh, which readily forms
abscesses and is associated with catarrh of the
mouth, sprue, etc., or sometimes with affcoitions of middle ear; and, Anally the specific,
septiciemic catarrh, which almost always
gives rise to sanious pus, and is very frequently combined with other so called metasiascs—
that is to say, appearances in other localities
either of a septiciemic or an embolio character.
Ancient writers have laid much stress upon
me salutary enact oi tne formation of an
abscess with laudable pus in the parotis.
This is
true
iu
so
far
as
to
cases
iu
which
only
opposed
the suppuration produces thin, sanious pus.
It may be that the suppuration has a certain
favorable effect on the body, but it is certain
that it is much preferable if it can be avoided,
for the inflammation of the parotis is both in
the beginning and the end a disorder which
renders the case more complicated.
The dangers of a suppurative inflammation
of the parotid gland are very numerous.
If it
complicates the latest stages of other diseases
the now disturbance suffices often to lead to
the death of the exhausted patients by a renewal or increase of the fever.
If the swelling of the surrounding parts bo very considerable the inflammation of the parotis, by impeding the circulation in the numerous veins
which lie in contact with it, may give rise to
oedema of the temporal region aud around the
These
eye, headache, difficult breathing, etc.
phenomena become still more violent if the
impediment to circulation is large enough to
cause coagulation of the blood in the veins.
The clots thus formed become much more dangerous as they extend far beyond the gland,
and later when they soften become the starting
In seve-al
point of embolism and infection.
cases the surrounding connective tissue is also
inflamed, and then the inflammation extends
gradually over the neighboring parts, cansing
abscesses in the muscles, inflammation of the
auditory canal, periostitisof the lower jawbone
and temporal bone, followed by
necrosis.
Through the bones the inflammation may extend to the membranes surrounding the brain
or attack this
organ itself.
Another way in which the inflammation
is
spreads
by following the course of the
nerves. The veins are apt to become obstructed, and clots extend down along the side of
the neck or interior of the cranial cavity.
In
such cases the inflammation of the parotis may
in turn, become the starting point of new
blood poisoning and of embolism in the lungs
and other organs.
The dangers connected
with the inflammation of the parotis are partly due to the situation of the organ under a
dense fascia or tendinous membrane.
This
circumstance is also of importance in regard to
treatment. If suppuration cannot be avoided
it should be hastened and the pus emptied as
soon as possible.
To attain this end it is often
necessary to make deep incisions, the swelling
of the superficial parts being so great that pus
is reached only at a depth of half an inch.

English Dinner and Drink.
[Edward King’s Letter In Boston Journal.]
I thought the country-folk—the parsons and
their wives and innumerable daughters, and
the provincial aristocracy, whom we saw assembled at dinner—took the heat rather philosophically. I could not observe that it made
the slightest difference with their consumption
of claret and champagne, of which they drank
floods. Don’t tell me about the twelve millions
of bottles of Zoedone drank in Great Britain
last year! I tell you that England is thirsty
for alcohols, and that men, women and children
them in enormous quantities, from
to night, and well into the night.
How it would make a good Massachusetts Puritan, who has never travelled, stare to see the
consume

morning

sums

which

an

spend on its
tkAW f.nnJlA

English family

dinner!

of means will
And then after dinner

-„

-1

..11

.L___

where they have paid 82.50 each for seats at
performances which begin a little before 9 and
And then they come home
are over before 11.
to the hotel, and have supper—and lots of it.
No ices, save now and then at dinner, no iced
teas, waters, or sparkling thinnesses; but wines
with bodies, and liquors with "spirits,'’ powerful enough to overcome the will of St. Anthony. It seemed to me that the dinner was badly
served, but as the heat quite took away my appetite I refused to be guided by my impressions
on that particular occasion.
The English imitate, to the outward seeming, in these da°«. the
continental fashion of dinners at fixt
tes,
served in courses, but careful inspection
ws
that the cooks regard the entrees as of no conand
concentrate
all
their
sequence whatever,
attention on the inevitable roast beef or mutton. The fish, even at the grandest of these
London hotels, is almost always detestably
served; soups, divided for convenience of the
waiters, I suppose, into “thick” and "clear”
are rarely first-class; roasts of game only fair.
And in fruit, London is a century behind Paris.
_

A Haytian Princess.
[Boston Traveller.]
The face of the Princess Soulouque was a
dead jet black, but the features were softly

moulded, and, with a fine set of laughing
teeth, made her appearance prepossessing. She
wore a jaunty white turban hat, with an immense cardinal red feather floating away behind like a ship’s pennon. Her riding-aress
was of sky blue, very long, and trailing in the
dust. About her waist was a broad gold sgpb,
and in her bosom she wore a sapphire brooch
almost as large as a saucer. She was mounted
on a Venezuelan horse
about sixteen hands
high, which was made a present to her father
the
President
of
Venezuela.
The horse
by
was as remarkable as the woman on his back.
He was a clear cream color all over the body,
with long, snow white mane and tail and
most admirable shape. The lady’s riding whip
had a gold handle studded with precious
stones, and the bridle chain was of solid silver.
She wore yellow leather gloves with gauntlets
extended as far as the elbow. Her voice had a
tendency to falsetto, and its tones wete peculiarly entertaining to hear. The Princess,
but no longer a Princess by the laws of the
laud, was educated in Europe, and spoke our

languages.

“Good for Flies.”

it fails to enable

FLORIDA WATER,

sand

Herald

charge of plagiarism might b e preferred
against him. He showed her the proofsheets of his story, and perfectly satisfied
her that the similarity between her work
and his was one of those strange coinciden-

is

Genuine Murray & Lanman’s

Emerson,

THE

Ilowells’s ‘Dr. Breen’s Practice,’ now being
It
published serially, in The Atlantic.
seems that a lady of this
city contributed to
the magazine, after ‘Dr. Breen's Practice’
was in type, a short
story that so much resembled that of Mr. Howells that he felt it
necessary to call upon the lady and explain
the situation of affairs-in order that no

Taxation for State purposes in Nevada
ninety cents on the $100. This is the
largest State taxation in the Union, and yet

IMPERISHABLE

ST.,

book for

says the Boston
connection with Mr.

story,”

is told in

found which will
trouble.
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BOVS’
AMD
CALF
VOUTIIS’
I'ONORESS AND BALMORALS.

Hinging Cla**e*«

It is the work of L. 0.
of wlmse previ >us
books of sacked music about
half a million copies
have been sold. So that the is-ue of a uew Church
Music Hook by him is a notable event.
Judging by
previous experience, <s many as a hundred thoupersons are to use this, the last and best com
plication, filled from cover to cover with new,
truth. interesting, practical music and words.
Specimen copies mailed for §1.00.
The usual reduction for quantities.

eod&w3m

prices.

Spring Heel Boot a specialty. ChPdreu’s Newport
Ties and Newport Button, that will lit your Children’s long slim feet

singular

Tue Boston Pilot, announcing that the
dynamite address is genuine, warns O’Donovan Rossa that if they want to blow
up
ships they ought to take their headquarters
out of the country. If auy of them attempt
to put their diabolical threats into execution, a way with their headquarters will be

GENTLEMEN’S

Ch.ildren?s

“A

Courier,

Of the rumor that Dr. Hammond is to be
court-martialed for his criticisms, the Cleveland Herald excitedly exclaims:
“For
heaven’s sake let us have none of this.
We
don’t care what Hammond has said or what
he has not said, but the country does not
want to go through another long trial where
the Doctor’s ears shall be shown rather
than those’of Whittaker.”

Oil Goat

low shoes for little or no profit to close. Gentlemen’s single sole, bevel
edge, calf, congrt ss, new
and stylish, widths A, B,
C, 1> & E. Sizes <> to 12.
Gentlemen's Congress and Balmorals at bottom

from this source have built up and
made the North powerful in wealth. Their
factories have been protected until now they
are safe for the future.
With us these institutions are in their infancy. They need
tender care, and it is the dictate of statesmanship for tho South to insist that tffb
same advantages be given to our mills that
have been extended to erect the colossal establishments of the North. If encouraged
and fostered here they will do more for us
than they have for the North.”

Its Origin,

direct to southern California.

LADIES’

a

profits

Bedford in sailing vessels, and
brought to Boston by the Old Colony Railroad, whence they go west by the Boston
& Albany and connections to Kansas
City;
thence in emigrant trains by the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe and Southern Pacific

LADIES’

postage prepaid and

some importance in South Carolina
the papers there are discussing the tariff
question from a home standpoint. The
Anderson Intelligencer (dera.) says: “All
over the South factories are
springing up,
which, if successful, will dispeuse the benefits of large incomes in our midst. The

at New

Cloth Top Button with low vamp box toe, quarter
over vamp-widths, AA, S, A, M, B,
C, & F.

your Boots by mail
fit guaranteed.

suming

guese from the Azores to southern California has sprung up of late. They are landed

give satisfaction.

kind
struotionin

Thorough in- B

genuine, with the name of “THE
PUNCH REGISTERED”—blown in Ihe
the name of the proprietors on the
capsule
the cork of eaeh bottle. All
infringements trill

yon
HUB

;er Goods.

the

enmanshiD.. H
ff^ooHeeping Bd8

MENT;

ITT, Prop r.

I

Fall & Wi

A Positive Cure for Kid1ney & Liver Complaints
and ail Diseasesarising
therefrom, such as

augHd&wtspG

MISS A. C.

LEAVITT HOUSE,
^ggPine Point, Me.

LIFE ROOT!

ends

ortland fibusiness
f^ollege
8
SI
8

they

AARON F. I

-OF-

A Druggist has Maid

Regular four year courses in Civil, Mechanical
and Mining Engineering, Architecture. Chenvstry,
Putsics. Natural History, etc. Students are aleo

_HOTELS.

THE

ELIXIR

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL.

ant

PENNELL,

dtf

-----—

THE BANNER

ONE

Stockbridge’s Music Store.

E.

J1?9

in tho years immedi-

BUB PUACH

That the Lord may bless you and increase your means <»f
doing good is my daily prayer,
and may ma y yet unborn praise the ‘Favorite Remedy’ and its discoverer.

St., Boston, Mass.

Motley

TEACHERS

Kh. KOTZSCHMAR,
PIANO,

4
*

LL.

ALLTERM begins September 6, 1881.
For circulars, address
HO ft AC E E. WilTH, EE. D., Dean,
je22eodtsepl0
Albany, N. Y.

PORTLAND

the war.

or

E. H. TROWBRIDGE

Address

urged

ately following

THE RUBY RIVER.

excellent.
from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m.
flgg^Private Lessons at reasonable rates.
For further information address C. B.
VARNEY,
M., Steven** Plains, Me.
augl 1 -eodtf

BENNETT,

monument was

Families,

Tho Grand Army
Post here at one time led the movement.
Later on the Army and Navy Union took
up
the project and thought of holding a fair in
aid of it. But nothing came of these comREADY ON OPENING.
Tin thing needed in wine cellars
mendable schemes, and our people ceased to
consider the attempt.
Delightful as an after
Apparently they
dinner Cordial, and a rehave forgotten it. The MA/or’s reminder
freshing Beverage when
mixed with Water, Soda,
ought to revive it. Portland should offer
Lemonade. Cold Tea, Milk
some public and
enduring testimonial to
her patriot dead—and the testimonial should
“Like nectar”—Boston Courier,
not be perfunctory., We want no
“Delicious.”—Boston Transcript.
appropria“Invaluable for a little treat.”
tions from the city treasury, no contribuMany lack the savoir faire to !
brewPunch.—Spirit of the Times tions gathered by the tax collector. Our
offering should be as free as that of the
HUM PUNCH owes its popularity to the pumen who became our shield in the
perilous
rity and exquisite flavor of its components. The
delicious, cooling juice of selected Limes and Lera- ! days of the Rebellion. We caunot
equal
ous united as prime
ingredients with Choice Importfor no great occasion like that is afed Liquors in this delightful article,
imparts a ton- them;
ic quality, highly approved by physicians.
forded us. But we may give our wealth as
CAUTION.—The Wide Popularity of Hub Punch
has led to the appearance of inferior imitations comfreely as they did their blood.
posed of cheap, deleterious material ami utterly
unworthy of patronage. Reject these, and see thal
Now that cotton manufacturing is asobtain the

A

i'olltjje.

E. H.

Ho

tels, Clubs, Picnics, Par

A CARD.

Sessions to be from Si a. m to 1 p. m.
Addles? immediately, Rev. N. G, ALLEN,
augl.S,M&Tblm*
Walpole,.N H.

Boston

With Fine Ice.

(Pure and wholesome.)

Sold

__

£

day s hool,.in
city, sept 1 nth: Latin, Greek,
German and English branches taught.
References:—Bishop Clark, Providence: Drs. H.
C. Potter, Geo D. Wildes, T M. Peter? Kev. H. N.
Bellows, O. 1). and Hon. Hiram Hitchcock, New
York; Ex. Gov. A H. Ri e. LL D Bo,ton.

for

|

Ice,

The suggestion of Mayor Seuter is not a
one—unless we accept the definition
conveyed bv the cynical French proverb:
“Nothing is new but what is forgotten.”
Tho construction of a soldiers and sailors
new

urm
eod3m
———xTUnPWi

graduate of Harvard College,
THEandundersigned,
experienced in teaching, proposes to open
this

Prcpartn

MIXED

or

For Use in

tr

dtf

-485 1-2

her sons who gave their lives to the
country
upon whose prosperity her prosperity de-

S,W&wly

A DELICIOUS DRINK

°ver

143 Pearl Street.

Boys' Day

generous. She ought in some of her public
places to erect a memorial shaft to those of

Price 25c.

glass, also

cmrnim
*

on

ju23

near

S&W&\rGmos22

Madame ALPLAEALB,
Hungarian
Gipsy,
Teaches Needle Lace for

CO.,

Mussey’s Row,

READY-MADE

dtf

Instruction in English anti Classical Studios.

Exchange St

removes

stops

Cooled

Will offer to the public at AUCTION SALE, to the highest bidde
their stock of Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s

Fall Term will commence Sept. 5.
For circulars
and references, appiy to
H. F. EATON, Principal-

Opens October 5, 1881.

Exchange 3t

LAW,
191 Middle St.

FRANK S. WATERHOUSE,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Hair Dressing. It

jnn

Elstalolislied. 1830.

THOMAS & BIRD,

T

38

Established over 40 years.
Enormous and Increasing sales
Throughout Europo and America.

Street,

Street._augl-tf

AT

WORLD'S

lovely

NORRIDGEWOCK, ME.,

J

LAST.

aug!3(nol)

especially invited.

C. D. B. FISK &

Will give instruction in Mindies preparatory for College.
Address II Hlech»nic

GAGE &

IS PERFECTION,1
For RESTORING GRAY, WHITE
or
FADED HAIR to its youthful
COLOR, GLOSS and BEAUTY. It
renews its life, strength and growth.
Dandruff quickly removed. A matchless Hair Dressing. Its perfume rich
and rare. Sold by all Druggists.

REMEDY AT

EM FAMILY SCHOOL,

Street*

S1R0UT
SSTROUT,COUNSELLORS
LAW,

HairRestorer

are

\ ork.

Chemists.

Manufacturing
M. AKURE Medicated
CORN and BUNION PLASTER.
MEAD’S

A.

9

at

Band,

gade Baud. E. Tourjee, New England Conservatory,
J. B. Clans, N. E. Conservatory, Frank
Burnham,
Portland.
jly9dtf auglGeodtf

LAW,

34

Mrs. S. A. Allen's

To which the Ladies

Sixth

OF THE

tonic

Lindall,

CORNET,
Portland

Year begins MONDAY, SEPT. 5th.
THEInstruction
thorough. Light and ventilation
Sessions

EMERY S. RIDLON,

P
U

WORLD.

26th,

This stock is first-class in every particular, was made up for our fin0
trade daring this season, and is sold now simply owing to our early re’

191-2 MARKET SQUARE.
Reference:—Henry C. Brown, of Brown’s Bri-

*

COUNSELLOR

THE

Admiration

Exchange St.

THOMAS B. REED,

To Let.
well filled up w ith benches, good
A. K. P. LEIGH TON, 200

SHOP,
JOINER
light. Inquire
Commercial St

August

SEABURY & JOHNSON,
Now

GNCLISU & CLA'f'K AL M IIOOL.

AT

,_

FRIDAY,

233 Middle

a

LET.

$10 per

With Collins’

Building.

& 37 E*.

1IENKY DGGKIIV^
No. 37 lixdiitK^ SI.

and

TEACHER of

MATTOCKS,

JAMES T. McCOBB,
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY,

Do
B _Si 0 ! I flilil ters have been imitated.
\sJrl\J I I WII a not allow your
druggist to
palm off some other plaster having a similar
sounding name. See that the word is spelled
C-A-P-C-I-N E. Price 25 cts.

pends.

Sep-

Jan 24
65
IH

Arc Superior to all other Floaters.
Superior to Pads.
Arc Superior to Liniments.
Arc Superior to Ointments or Solves.
Arc superior to Electricity or galvanism
They Act Immediately.
They Strengthen.
They Soothe.
They Relieve Pain at Once.
They Positively Cure.

Given to private pupils by tfce subscriber.

LAW,

AT

Sprains.

Arc

SALE

jySOeodGw

Charles E.

WILBUR F.LUNT,

ATTORNEY

day.

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING

formation and circulars apply to MADAME MONDAN, Brattleboro, Vt., or the REV. SAMUEL

LAW,
Middle Street.

34

each

m.

p.

or

Neuralgia or Kidney Diseases.
Lumbago, Severe Aches or Pains
Female Weakness.

—OF—

All departments,
including English Literature,
Physical Science, Modern Languages, Music and
Art, filled by competent teachers. For further in-

LAW,

AT

Cramps

CLEAR

MONDAN, Principal.

Fourteenth Year begins Thursday,
tember 15th.

31% Exchange St.

1880, tlie

I,
U

IO

MADAME

J.J, LYNCH,

I

aiMJ

AUGUSTA, MAUVE.

199

COUSELLOE

at 7

•

399% Congress S reet

1
L

_i._

unnwnxu,

LAW,

AARON B. HOLDEN,

COUNSELLOR

25,

to the occasion and deserves the consideration of our wealthy and liberal citizens.
Portland has been singularly remiss in this
respect. No memorial of her children who
gave up their lives in the defense of the
Union is to be seen within her limits.
Many
towns in New England of meaner resources
and smaller pretentions
put her to shame,
and decorously pride themselves
upon the
substantial tributes, in stone or brouze,
they
have offered to the shades of their dead solPortland
is
almost alono among our
diery.
cities in refusing this
fitting and gracious
recognition of the memory of the men who
mado the heroic age of American
history.
She has many structures, the result of
public effort or private enterprise, of which she
is justly proud. These would not be, had it
not been for the men who fought the battles
of the Union and brought us the
peace and
security and prosperity that afford opportunity to industry and the increase and preservation of wealth. The city has done
rightly
by the men whom she sent into the fioin
She has been just. She ought now to be
nent

Backache or Lame Back.
Rheumatism or Lame Joints.

ST. CiTBMm HALL.

93 Exchange Street.

M
I!

nnimmn

UPJOHN, Augusta.

CLARENCE HALE,

j’yl^dtf

Bailey A €o., No.’& 35
eliaii^se Si.
Ipply no

cold

Street

M. P. FRANK,

Post Office

To be Let.

uiy«7

Exchange

42%

|L

I pper half of French Roof
season.
Address Bo*

■■■

LAW.

AT

CLOTHING,

SPECIAL

Boarding and Day School for Girls.

J. H. FOGG,

with gas, Sebago
01 city, in prime

Portland,

W

inn

Gorman ami Italian.
Pupils received singly or in classes.
Apply at Miss Sargent and Miss Bradbury’s
School, 148 Spring St.
jly23eodtf

172 Middle Street.

Quarters

On and nfftcr Oct.

mourn nr rnrunn

ly^

CARR. 2G Quincy St.

and

Portland’s Soldiers’ Monument.
The suggestion made by Mayor Senter at
the Veterans’ camp-fire Thursday
night in
regard to a Soldiers' monument was perti-

The Best Known Remedy for

—at.so—

MISS 31 ARIA E. ODELL,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

|

tb*

to

Street

JAMES D. FESSENDEN,

fI

jL

to

Aug. 23, 24,

necessarily
publicaas a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com
munications that are not used.
tion but

-MEDALS-

ON TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY,

Exchange Street.

93

LET.

CLASS rent, 7

ary work of high grade. Always iull. Vacancies
tilled in order of application. Semi for
catalogue.
Mention this paper. 0. 0. BRAGDON, Principal.

DRUMMOND & DRUMMOND,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

L

water

READY-MADE

We do not read anonymous letters and communi
The name ami address of the writer are In
all cases indispensable, not
for

Porous
Plaster.

jly7eodtf

Great Auction Sale

AT

KEEL

pply
augir-dil

Exchange

LAW,
93 Exchange Street

CJOHN C. COBB,
COUNSELLOR

L

To L(kt.

Aim:—TO PLEASE.

railway,

cations.

6

Specialty.

a

Ail

steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by
demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent onr
Journal.

Benson’sCancinePorousPlas-

W. COOMBS,
COUNSELLOR AT

100

Schooner Yacht “Banshee,” length 25 ft.,
beam 8V2 feet, draught 4ft.. moulded iron
ballast and iron keel; well found and furtd-bed in
every resi>ect; roomy cabin, accommodating four
A good
persons, cooking utensils, crockery etc.
tender sold with the boat.
Inquire of E. WOODMAN, office of Webb & Haskell, 85 Exchange St.,
Portland.
augtte *d4w*

ai

Exchange Street

LASER SEMINARY,

Home School for Young Women.
Only one teach
i"g household arte,cooking, dress-cutting, &c.; libr-

HOTEL.

for JLife Size Crayons.

Facilities

Especial

15, 18S1.

Careful instruction will be given in English Studies,
Latin, Greek. French and German. Boarding places provided for pupils from out of town.
For circulars, or admission, apply to the Principal, 78 Winter St.

iLnunui ur rntnon nnu

jL

YACHT FOR Yale;

FIRSTAd

LAW,

30

H

&ug2;>dcodl\v

order

Exchange St,

199

and Harness for
sale at a bargain. Apply
to W. C. BARROWS,

FALMOUTH

Fine Portrait Work

567 1-2 Congress Street.
The fifth year bef;ius Nept.

NATHAN 4 HENRY B. CLEAVES,
OOUNELLOR8 AT LAW,

C

■

FOR SALE.

School,

Editor,

Caprine

PHOTOGRAPHER,

jy21eod2m

f

FOR SALE

TO

FRANKL1IV FAMILY SCHOOL,
TOeSHlM, UIK
Fall Term beyin* Kept 20,
Instruction thorough and practical with good
home influences.
Terms reasonable. For pa« ticulars, address
augl2eodlm
D. L. SMITH, Piiucipal.

LAW,
31% Exchange Street

TH

riage

LAW,

34

ADVERTISEMENTS,

A first class

LAW,
188 Middle Street.

COUNSELLOR AT

CAKDON

CITY

ceived.
For circulars giving particulars, apply to the
Principals, No. 148 Spring street.
jylleodt«12

Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
a Card certificate signed
by Stanley Pullen,

With

-AWARDED-

jy23-oodtf

Safurdsiy, August 27th,

aagSSdtd

The school includes Kindergarten,
Preparatory
and Advanced departments.
Special attention will be given to instruction in
the Modern Languages and
Drawing.
A limited number of
boarding pupils will be re-

Ifllss Sewall's

48

Steamer will leave Custom House Wharf at 2.15
for a sail of two hour* among the Islauds. landing
at '‘eak's Island, wheic Chandler’s Band will give
a concert of one boar.
Pas^eng^rs can return at 5.00 on Steamer Express
or at 5. 30 on the Gazelle.
C AKE Adulu. ‘i.lrl... rhil.lrrn f.trl..

SEPTEMBER 7th, 1881.

W. R. ANTHOINE,

ft

a Gilt, 1881,

Steamer Gazelle will leave Custom House Wharf at
2. 15 f*ra s-iil among tin beautiful [glands of Casoo Bay, arriving at city at 5.30.
No landing.

TI-IE I3RESS.

Benson’s

Residence 651 1-2 Congress St.
auS26
eodlw

The following are members of the Cumberland
Bar Association:

AS.

Band.

MISCELLANEOUS

will rePiano Forte,

on

ARTIST

F. U. FASSETT,
ARCHITECT,
Centennial Blook, 93 Exchange Street.

r

1

Chandler’s

price 3 CENTS.

MISCELLANEOUS

OPPOSITE

ENTERTAINMENTS.

-AND-

1881.

FORDE,

ARCHITECTS,

Portland publishing go.

GAZELLE,

27,

SATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST 27.

Notices,

STEAMER

AUGUST

-AND-

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
published every Thursday Morning at $2.50
paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

MORNING,

MUSICAL.

At 109 Exchange St., Portland.
Terms: Eight Dollar^a Year. To mail Bhbsorih
®rs Seven Dollar* a Year, if paid in advance.

IS

SATRUDAY

19._PORTLAND,
EDUCATIONAL
PROFESSIONAL

PRESS.

[Detroit Free Press.]
do you kuow what’s good for flies?”
queried a Woodward avenue butcher as he entered a drug store the other day.
“I guess I can put you up something for

“Say.

aKr\nt

a

nnarfAr

nr-ia

tha panln

When the dose was ready the butcher was
told to pour it out on plates and set them on
the counter, and he hurried away to give it a
trial. In about an hour he sent for the drug-

gist to

come over. The 10,000 flies in the shop
before the dose was fixed had been multiplied
four.
by
“Gr jat lands! but I’m being carried off by
flies!” exclaimed the butcher as he waved a
long knife arou id his head.
“Well, why don't you get something to kill
'em off?”
“Didn’t I? but it hasn’t killed a one.”
“Of course it hasn’t. You wanted something
good for flies and I gave you clarified syrup!
It’s the best stuff to draw flies and keep ’em
contented I ever heard of. Why didn’t you
tell me yon wanted a fly-killer?”

National Bank Bills in Paris.
[Norwich Bulletin.]
A Norwichian recently sojourning in Paris
approached the clerk of the hotel at which he
was stopping more in a humorous than a
serious spirit and inquired, as he was leaving,
if he could settle his bill in American currency, saying that he had drafts on the Bank of
England, but to pay in United States paper
was more convenient
for him. He was more
than surprised when he received in
reply:
"American paper money is just as
acceptable.”
He paid the national bauk bills for his
keeping, and yet many citizens pretend to believe
that the national banking system is not a good
one. The bills ot a State bank were never
good so far away from home as that.|

SATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST 27.

STILL ALIVE!

BY TELEGRAPH.
No Material Change in the
President’s Condition.

BLOWN UP.

Powder Mill Explosion.
ONE MAN INSTANTLY KILLED.

A

FORDS TEMPORARY RELIEF.

Hoc eland, Aug. 2G.—The heaviest explo»ion that ever occurred at the
powder manufactory of Watson, Burrill & C., at Warren,
took place yesterday at 11.30 a. m.
There are
six or seven buildings, and work was going on in all of them, when the coining mill,
or keeling mill, as it is usually called,exploded

aome

with

tremendous concussion, completely demolishing and blowing in the ends of the
packing-house and two other buildings at no
great distance. These were filled with powder,

But the Indications

Those o(

Speedy

Death from Exhaustion.

a

end that neither exploded is littleless tha n miraculous. There was one man at work in the
coining mill, named Samuel Mank of Warren.
He was thrown 330 feet across Georges river
and instantly killed. His body seems to have
■truck the ground some fifty feet short of
where it stopped, be ng blown along hori-

zjutally for that distance. His heart, torn
from the body, was found near tbe place
where he first struck the ground. The body
otherwise

horribly mangled, being

almost
unrecognizable as a human being, and little
else than a mass of bloody, quivering flesh.
One arm was missing and has not yot been
found. Mr. Mauk resided in Warren, and
leaves a widow and two children.
Tbe cause
of tbe explosion cannot be definitely ascerwas

RUPTURE OF THE ABSCESS AF-

tained. Those nearest the coining mill say
that a miuute or two before the explosion the

machinery stopped

and

did

start againIt seems probable that this machinery became
clogged and atopned and that in trying to free
tree it Mr. Mank used some iron implement M
not

pry on the machinery. A very slight friction
would strike a spark which would cause an ex-

plosion, and this one may have occurred in
that manner.
The demolished mill contaiued
1875 pounds of the finest snorting powder,
which is very valuable.
The machinery destroyed is not very costly nor are the buildings,
which are made as light as possible.
Tbe aggregate loss is, however, quite heavy. Considerable damage was done at the village. A
tu

tuu

ouw

laouui

suu

woolen factory and other buildings was broken.
Tne concussion was so heavy in West Camden
and Thomas ton, each five miles distant, that

glass

cracked and doors blown open by it
iu some instances. Watson, Burrill & Co’s
loss will be about $6000, exclusive of the damage by the interruption of their business. All
the mill buildings are more or less damaged.
was

MAINE.
The Western Sea Again.

Boston, Aug. 26.—Gardner A. Fuller and
B. F. Mosher, charged with obtaining money
by false pretences, arrived here from Machiasport this morning.
They were arraigned in
the municipal court and the cases continued
oae week of bail in $10,000 being required.
Fatal Accident.

Richmond, Aug. 26.—Samuel Feasle, 18
years old, employed in W. F. Morgan & Co.’s
shoe factory, was caught in the belt this forenoon, and

carried

ooiTing injuries

around

which have

the shafting,
proved fatal.

unknown person floating in the
water, but failed to recover it. Up to the present time it has not been recovered and there
is no clue to its identity.
of

an

THE CRAMER CASE.
The Tolls Tightening Around the Malleys.
New Haven, Aug. 26.—At the Cramer inquest Mannager W. A. Harriss of the Western
Union office declined to produced telegrams
directed to or signed by Walter or James
Malley or John Duff and sent Aug. 4th to 9th.
The jury was inexorable ana gave him until 2
to produce them.
Testimony was given
p. m.
C. H. Miller a3 to seeing the Douglass
by Mrs.
girl with Jennie Cramer the afternoon of Aug.
4th. Samuel J. Matloon, clerk in the drug
Btore under the Elliot House, testified that the
Douglass and Cramer girls had soda in his
store Thursday evening.
Miss Bertha Williamson, charnbe maid iu the rooms over Redcliffe’s restaurant, in the building owned by
Edward Malley, testified that Walter Malley
Aug. 4th told her to fix up room 29 and she
did so.
The witness saw James and Walter
come out of the room 26 between 8 and 9
o’clock Friday morning. The beds in both the
rooms showed they had been occupied by two
persons. She looked tnrough the key hole of
room 2b tnat morning, two were m bed; one, a
man
Witness thought it was James Malley.
This testimony is very important as showing
that Miss Douglass testified falsely in her last
so-called confession where she says she did nut
see Jennie Cramer after 11 a. ni, Thursday,
and in breaking down James Malley’s alibi.
Two Southington witnesses testified that they
saw Jennie Cramsr at the flying horses in the
grove at West Haven the evening of Aug. 5th,
three gentlemen and one other young lady, a
young man with a black moustache, and intoxicated, joined the party but did not seem to
belong to it, and they soon left him. This is
supposed to do away with theatory that Jennie
was in the grove with a young man with a
black moustache who could not have been
either of the Malleys.
Auotber witness.was
positive he saw James Malley, Jr., about a
quarter before 8 p. m. Aug. 5th, near Redcliffe’s striking his horse. According to the
testimony of the Malleys James was at homo
at that time.
The opinion is generally expressed that the
testimony this morning has materially impeached the alibi of the Malleys. The theory
regarding Miss Williamson’s testimony is that
Walter Malley and Blanche Douglass slept
Thursday night in Malley's house and James
Malley and Jennie Cramer slept over Redcliff’s
restaurant. The telegrams which the Western
Union Manager (Harris) was asked to produce
are said by counsel for the State to be of no
importance and ‘Goroner Ballman is said to
know their purport.
Harris testified he found
four sent by Walter or James Malley or John
Duff on the 4th, 6th, 8th and Oth of August.
There may have been more. He had been advised hy the manager in New York not to
produce the dispatches at present. The jury
was in executive session a long time this afternoon, but refused to divulge the topic under
discussion.
They then adjourned subject to
the eall of the foreman. They meet again
to-morrow or Monday.

MARINE NEWS.
Vessel Laden for Portland Wrecked.
Halifax, Aug. 26.—The steamer Hadji
from Cow Bay, C. B., for Portland, Me., with
cargo of coal, is a total wreck on Seal Island,
12 miles from Barrington.
a

Wreck of an Ellsworth Vessel.
Nsw Bedford, Aug. 26.—The schooner
Hesperus, Capt. Thorn, of Ellsworth, Me.,
from Weehawken for Salem, with coal, ran
ashore on Cuttyhunk this morning, mistaking
a light in Cuttyhunk Harbor
for Tarpaulin
Cave Lighthouse. She will be a total loss. No
Insurance. The crew have come to this city.
•a. us react,

ncnooner.

The steamer Nova Sco ia from Liverpool reports yesterday in lat. 45 26, long. 58.58 W, 233
miles west of Cape Race she passed four miles
north of a derelict schooner about 180 tons,
painted black outside and white inside, with
only bowsprit standing and almost level with
the water. She was apparently of American
or Nova Scotian build and not loDg in that con-

dition.

The America.
Gen. Batler’s schooner yacht America arrived today from Cape Breton and sailed for Bangor.
_

MASSACHUSETTS.
Boiler

Haverhill, Aug.

Explosion.
26.—This

morning

a

boiler on tho hoisting sloop Gazelle, used in
tbs construction of the new draw pier at Gotland bridge, Merrimac River, exploded,wrecking the bow of the sloop and badly scalding
Capt. J. Fall, and slightly scaldiDg the driver,
Frank Blaisdell. Tne vessel was set ou fire,
but the fiames were extinguished. The boiler
was old aud unsafe, and there were 80 pouuds
of steam on. The diver lost his suit, which
was burned.
_

THE CROPS.
BT
Discouraging Reports from the West.
Sullivan, 111., Aug. 26.—There was a
slight rainfall last night, the first for several
The drought has ruined all late corn.
weeks.
The hedges and stubble are so dry that sparks
them.

It is almost
from passing
ignite
a
daily occurrence for fences, liay, and in
be burned along
some instances buildings to
railroads. The wells and streams are goiug
dry and farmers are fearful they will be compelled to move their stock. There are good
indications of rain to-day. Reports from other
portions of tho State are of similar tenor.
The First Rain for Nine Weeks.
Davenport, la., Aug. 26.—A heavy thunder aud lightning storm visited this section
this morning accompai •
by copious rains.
This Is the first rain in nine weeks but it is
feared it is too late to be of much use to corn,
vegetables and late fruit.
trains

hope.’’ The condition of the President has not
material); improved within the last 24 hours.
The rupturo of the swelling under his cheek
afforded temporary relief, but did not bring
The
about the happy results looked for.
fiver has improved and the patient is apr
parently sinking from exhaustion. His death
is not immediately expected, and the attending surgeons still express a faint hope that he
But unless a decided change fowill recover.
the better speedily shows ilself there are no
chances for recovery.
OFFICIAL BULLETINS.

[8.30

A.

M.]

The President slept most of the night, awakat intervals of half an hour to an hour.
On first awakening there was, as there has
been for several nights past, some mental confusion and -occasionally he muttered m his
sleep. These symptoms have abated this
morning as on previous days. At present his
temperature is slightly above the normal and
his pulse is little more frequent than yesterday.
Pulse 108, temperature 99.15 and respiration 17.
D. W. Buss,
(Signed)
J. K. Barnes,
J. J. Woodward,
Robert Rbyburn.
F. H. Hamilton.
12.30 P. M.l
At the morning dressing of the President it
was observed that the pus from the parotid
swelling had found its way spontaneously into
his right external (auditory meatus) through
which it was discharging. Some pus was also
discharging through the incision made into the
swelling. His wound looks as well as it has
done for sometime past. His pulse and temperature are at present higher than at a corresponding hour for some days. He continues to
take the liquid food prescribed. Nevertheless
we regard 111s
condition as critical. His pulso
is 118, temperature 100 and respiration 18.
D. W. Bliss,
(Signed)
J. E. Barnes,
J. J. 'Woodward,
Robert Reyburn.
Frank H. Hamilton.
[6.30 P. M.]
The President’s condition has not changed
materially since the last bulletin was issued.
He continues to take by mouth the liquid food
prescribed and occasionally asks for it. Since
yesterday forenoon, commencing at 11.30 a. m..
the enemata have again been given at regular
intervals as a means of administering stimulants as well as nutrition. Thev are retained
without trouble. At present his pulse is 116,
temperate 90.9 and respiration 18.
D. W. Bliss.
J. E. Barnes,
J. J. Woodward,
Robert Reyburn,
F. H. Hamilton.

ening
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A Floater Found in the Saco.
Biddefokd, Aug. 26.—Last night as the
schooner Addie J ordan came into the mouth
of the Saco river the captain discovered the

body

The dispatches from Washington bring little
Their burden is that last
encouragement.
refuge of trust, “while there is life there is

UNOFFICIAL BULLETINS.

[11 P. M.]
There has been no report from the surgeons’
room of any change in the President’s condition since 10 o’clock.
A Shade Better,
[7.30 P. M.]
No material change has taken place in the
condition of tne President since the last official
bulletin. Dr. Hamilton thinks the President
tonight is a shade better.
[9.30 P. M.1
Dr. Rayburn said this evening in reply to
questions asked nim by a reporter of the Associated Press that be thought there had been a
very slight improvement in the President’s
general condition since 4 o’clock. “Up to that
hour," he said, “I think he had gradually
failed.
His pulse ran up early in the afternoon as high as 138, and remained at 136 for a
considerable time. I thought once he would
hardly live through the night. About 4 o’clock
he rallied slightly and since that time has held
his own. In fact I think his general condition now is a trifle better.
The Breaking of the Abscess.
[10.40 A. M.]

Secretary Eirkwood

came

out of the Cabinet

few moments ago, and in reply to questions
by the reporter of the Ass<?ciated Press stated
that the surgeons think this morning that
there has been a slight change for the better,
the breaking of the suppurating gland into
the cavity of ear will, it is thought, offer more
relief than could be given in any other way
and therefore is regarded as a favorable symptom. The discharge through that channel
seems to oe iree.
roe pus is tnus iar oi a
healthy character, and the patient’s mind this
morning is clearer than last night, showing
there has been no blood poisoning o( consequence from the gland as yet.
Taking everything into consideration he thinks there is reason this morning for a little more hope.
Bliss Says the Chance is Slim.
[2 P. M.J
Executive Mansion. Aug. 26 —The noon
bulletin has rather deepened than relieved the
intense anxiety which prevails at the Executive Mansion. The discharge of pus from the
inflamed parotid gland through the ear, which
was regarded this morning as a favorable
change and likely to afford relief, has not thus
far answered expectation. The symptoms of
the patient continue to be urgent and alarming
and he seems to be gradually sinking. Dr.
Bliss came out of the surgeons’ room at 1 40
and made the following replies to questions
asked him by a reporter of the Associated
Press:
“Is the condition very critical?”
“You may say alarming. It is as bad as at
any time before; not entirely hopeless, you understand, but very grave. He continues to
take nourishment about the same as yesterday.
We have also resumed the administration of
enemata. His system seems to bear them well
and stimulants can be given in that way better
than through the mouth.”
“Alcoholic stimulants?”
a

“Yes; whiskey.”
“What is the present condition of the parotid

gland?”

“So far as we know about the same. In order not to disturb him unnecessarily we did
not take the poultices and wrappings off this
noon.
I do not think there is much danger of
acute blood poisoning from pus in the gland.
He is more likely to die from exhaustion.”
“It is a question of his ability to hold out if
the present condition of things continue?”
“There has been very little|delirium to-day,
His mind is clearer than last night. He talks
rationally; not a great deal, but a little, and is
conscious of what is going on around him. His
disturbance is attributable. I presume, to the
anaemic condition of the brain. The brain is
not properly nourished.
It is one of the effects
of exhaustion.”
“The fact, then, that his mind is clearer and
mere active to-day than
yesterday is a favorable symptom?”
“So far as it goes. The patient’s pulse has
not been higher at any time to-day than it was
when the examination was made for the noon
bulletin. Of course every time we move or
disturb him the pulse is accelerated, but we do
not always take it at such times, and might
not notice a transient fluctuation.
The rate
given in the noon bulletin was, I believe, the
highest observed to-day. The charact-r of the
pulse, however, is of quite as much of importnnnn
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Absolutely no Hope.
Aug. 20.—The Post’s Washington special says: Dr. Boynton left the
Nkw Yokk,

White House this afternoou for a short relief
from watching. He was too much overcome
with emotion to talk.
The words choked in
bis throat. From another source, however, it
was learned that there
was a decided change
for the worse. The pulse increased to 128, and
other symptoms correspond.
Thoy have administered milk, brandy and egg as a stimulant. One of the attending surgeons informed
a Cabinet officer
that there is absolutely no
hope. It is feared that if the present change
for the worse continues the President may be
in a comatose state before morning although
dissolution is not expected, if he dies, for a

day

or

two.

The Telegram’s late special says: For an
hour or two this morning there really appeared
to be grounds for believing that the President
would rally,and he might five for several days.
It is now the opinion of all at the White
House that the end will come during the next
At noon the Rev. Mr.
twenty-four hours.
Power called on Mrs. Garfield and she at once
asked him to see husband. This he did, and
the President appeared to be pleased to see his
pastor. The visit lasted but a few minutes.
Hammond Has Nothing to Say.
In answer to a question today ss to the
chances of the President’s recovery Dr. Win.
A. Hammond replied, “I think the time has
passed when my opinion can be of any service
either to the President or the public, and in
the presence of death I have nothing to say.”

Reyburn Hoping Against Hope.
20.—Dr. Reyburn in
conversation with a reporter of the Associated

Washington, Aug.

Press just before the appearance of the bulletin said that in his judgment the patient had
not lost any ground since the middle of the afternoon.
It was feared, he said, at one time
today that the whole parotid gland would
slough off in a suppurating mass, and if this
should occur the snock to the patient’s system
Later in
would almost certainly prove fatal.
tue afternoon, however, the appearance of the
more
gland was
reassuring and gave ground
for hope that suppuration would be confined
within the limit of a simple although bad abThe Doctor said he could not yet bring
cess.
himself to believe the President would die,
although he appreciated fully the gravity of the situation.
The vitality of the patient is very low and it
was questionable whether he could hold out
much longer against the depressing influence
of suppuration.
Nevertheless he felt that if
they could get him over two or three days and
get the glandular complication under control
lie would stand a fair chance of recovery.
While Dr. Reyburn was talking with the re
porter he received from a gentleman in the
city a communication addressed to the surgeons recommending that an effort be made to
increase the patient’s vitality by a resort to the
operation known as transfusion of blood, and
offering to supply from his (the writer’s) own
veins the necessary quantity of the vital fluid.
Upon being asked whether the suggestion had
any value Dr. Reyburn said that results of
transfusion of blood in cases of exhaustion had
not as a rule been entirely satisfactory.
The
operation had occasionally succeeded but it was
with
a
deal
of
attended
great
danger, ar d was
apt to cause a profound disturbance of the circulation. He doubted whether it would be of
any use in the President’s case even as a last
resort,
opeasing oi toe rrresiaeni s general
symptoms Dr. Key burn said- be was a little
quieter this afternoon and had shown no farHe had conther signs mental disturbance.
tinued to take food satisfactorily and had slept
In other respects
a good deal in short nans.
his general condition seems to be unchanged.
More Hope.
Dr. Woodward, upon being asked at 11
o’clock whether there is any reason to-day for
increased hope, replied:—“There is certainly
no reason for less hope. The pus is being
drained quite freely from the inflamed gland
through the ear.”
“Any danger that pus will find its way down
the tbroat?’“I think not. Nothing but mucus is found
in the throat as yet. We hope that the inc.sion made in the face and dram through the ear
will take the pus from the gland.”
The President’s Children.

Cleveland,

Aug.

26.—Joseph Rudolph,

brother-in-law of the President, left this afternoon for Washington in company with Capt.
Henry. Mr. Rudolph has been in charge of
the Mentor homestead while the President has
been away and has had the care of the President's two younger sons 9 and 11 years of age.
In obedience to a telegram last night from Mrs.
Garfield these are left at Mentor.
They were
informed last evening of the President’s almost hopeless condition and were greatly distressed, but did not murmur on being told
they could not go to him.
The London Dispatch.
Washington, Aug. 26.—Secretary Blaine
sent the following dispatch at 10 to-night:
To Lowell, Minister, London:
While the President has made no gain today, his loss of ground has been less, in the
judgment of his physicians, than was feared
last night. In this aspect there is a slight feeling of encouragement or at least a ray of hope.
The adverse symptoms are still manifest and
the one favorable indication of swallowing aud
digesting liquid food continues. Two or tbree
times during the day he has asked for nourishment.
He has
spoken intelligently and
voluntarily, and throughout the day his miud
has been less afiected than yesterday. The
expected relief to the parotid swelling from
the discharge through the ear has not been
realized. The situation is one of great gravity
and danger.

Blaine, Secretary.

The Vice President.
New York, Aug. 26.—Vice President Arthur was seen at his house to-day noon. He
states he has only received the official bulletins
in regard to the President’s condition. He has
not been summoned nor has he received any
intimation to be in readiness to go to the Capitol. He refuse to state what lie thought of
the President’s condition or its requirements
m roiaviuu vo uiw

v icw
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Quiteau to be Taken to a Gun-Boat.
New York, Aug. 2G.—A Washington special says among the rumors today were those
that Guiteau was to he taken on board the
gunboat Passaic at the navy yard and that the
jail officers had been cautioned to take extra
measures to protect the prisoner.
The National Convention of Prohibitionists.

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 2G.—The National
Prohibition Alliance, through its president,
Rev. H. A. Thompson, D. D., late candidate
for Vice President on the prohibition ticket,
and Secretary Mrs. M. McLellan Brown of this
have issued a call for a national conferof prohibitionists in New York, Oct. 18
and 19.

city,

ence

___

The New Brunswick Hay Crop.
St. John, N. B., Aug. 2G —The damage to
the hay crop throughout New Brunswick by
the recent rains is reported very great. The
St. John river has risen four feet this week
and much of the low lauds are undfer water.

[midnight.]
Information received from the surgeons’
room is to the effect that no noticeable change
has occurred during the last hour.
The physicians apprehend no material change in the
President’s condition during the night.
A Day of Fasting and Prayer.
Washington, Aug. 26.—At a union meeting of prayer for the recovery of the President,
held to-day at the Vermont Avenue Christian
Church, it was agreed by the pastors present
ta their
that a recommendation be made
churches to observe Sunday, the 28th inst., as
a day of humiliation,
fasting and prayer and
that an invitation be extended to all sister
churches and as faLas possible throughout the
The reccountry to unite in this observance.
ommendation meets with the approval of the
President’s family.
The Queen's Sympathy.
London, Aug. 26.—It is stated that the
Queen expressed deep regret on learning of
the relapse of the President and Her Majelty
renewed her request for the latest telegrams
concerning his condition.
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The Struggle for Gold.
London, Aug. 20.—The News says the international struggle for gold has begun. The

banks of England, France and Belgium have
raised their rates of discount and banks of Germany and Holland are expected to follow. The
American demand for gold is thus seen to affect a wide area. It therefore meets with resistance which may prove a powerful check.
Failure of the English Crop.
The Times says with each day there is less
hope of a good harvest. The weather has
The
turned against it at a critical moment.
loss to the country from late rains is to be reckoned by millions. It is impossible to gather in
corn, and it will soon cease" to be worth gatbering.fThe situation of our farmers is dismal. For
many of them a bad harvest means absolute
ruin.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Benjamin Edwards, aged 76, committed suicide at West Newbury, Mass., yesterday.
A paint staging fell at Fall River yesterday,
and five painters were thrown to the ground.
Charles Carr had his arm broken. The others
were but slightly injured.
in Philadelphia
was
Mueller’s brewery
burned yesterday. Less $60,000.
Dun Wyman & Co. report the failures during
the week as rather more numerous than usual,
uumberiug 113, of which 15 are in the eastern
In point of liabilities the failures have
states.
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War Dbp’t, Office Chief Signal j
Ofticeb, Washington, D. C.,
/
August 27,1 A.M. )
For New England,
Slightly warmer, fair weather, winds mostly
southwesterly, stationary or lower pressure.
SPECIAL BULLETIN.

A storm disturbance of great energy is central in tbe Gulf stream oast of the South Atlautic coast. It is without doubt the St. Thomas
hurricane of Monday night. Slow movement
of the storm center since yesterday indicates
that it is now recurring in its track but it is
jet uncertain in what direction it will move
In anticipation of possito the northward.
from
this
ble danger
storm
cautionary
have
been
storm
signals
displayed
from Cedar Keys and Jacksonville, Fla., to
Sandy Hook. High northeasterly wiuds along
the South Atlantic coast.
During tho past 24
hours the temperature has risen slightly in the
Middle States, New England and Lake region.
Fair weather is-indicated for Sunday in the
Gulf States, clearing weather in the South
Atlantic States and rain in the Middle States
and New England.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Psrtiasil Bail) Wholesale Jlurkel.
Portland, Aug. 26.
Flour is very firm and commands full prices. Corn
is excited and advancing. Bran is strong and the
recent rise is fully maintained; prices here arc low
compared with the Western markets. Sugar has
dropped to 9%c for granulated and 93/sc for Extra
C. Pea Beans are higher at 3 2 5 @3 97V?.
The following axe to-day's quotations of Flour,
Brain, Provisions, ex.
Orain.
Flour.
Supernne. 5 00 do 50 n. M. Corn,
77
oar
lots,
Extra Spring..6 00^6 25
rx

Spring—7
spring

Patent

OOa 7 25 Oats.

backed Bran..

63_

27 00

Losdox, Aug. 28 Consols at 09 11-10.
London, Aug. 26—American securties—I'citid
States bonds, 4s, 119%; 6s, 104%.
Live it pool-, Aug. 20-12.30 P.M.—Cotton market
very dull; Middling uplands at 0 16-lGd; Orleans

Tab, © ft
12%@12%
Tierces, ft ¥>.12%® 12%
Pail. 13%®13%
•..

lo-16u; sales 7,0 0 bales: speculation and export
1000; receipts 13,000 bales; American, 12,400.

MleauH.
Pea ■...:.. .3 2o®3 37%
Mediums.2 65®2 76
fellow Eyes.. 2 30®2 40
IJ titter.
00
ry ..25@27
00 Gilt EdgeVermont25®26
Choice
20®22

Notice. Ladies now using cream tartar and
soda iu baking will have better results by using
Congress Yeast Powder. Try it in biscuits, cake
doughnuts, pie crust, etc.
Slade’s English Mustard is sold by all gro

Creamy

ers.

Skims.

Apples.

—

Tennessee...1
CastAua $> lb.

7®

8

Walnuts
Filberts

12ya®14c Evaporated.10@11
I2ya@13c

®14c Dried Western....6ya®«
do Eastern-5
®6
Mellons 1G®25
New potatoes 1 905:2 00 © bbl.
Sweet potatoes 5 00@G 00.
l£*iiy Duiotstic fseceip&s,
*Gorumaai
By water conveyance -1O00
W. True A
12

In this city, Aug. 20, at her resideuce, 200 state
street. Martha Dunimcr Anderson, widow of the
late Hugh J. Anderson, aged 74 years. [Washington. D. C.. papers please copy.]
[Funeral service at hou«e. Monday forenoon at
10.30 o’clock. Burial pr vate.
In Ferry Vil’age. Cape Elizabeth. Aug 25, Mrs
Louisa A. Henley, aged 38 years 5 months.
At Knightvilie, Aug. 20, Edwin C. Rogers, aged
10 years 3 months.
I Funeral this Saturday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, at
his late resideuce, C street. Knightvilie.

lUamr Central.

Portland. Aug.|25.

For Portland, 27 cars miscellaneous merchandise,
for connecting roads 65 oars miscellaneous mcr
chandise
iiraiu Jluriiefi

Portland, Aug. 28.
The following quotation; of Grain were received
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by A. W. Jordan,
157 Commercial street:
Chicago --Wheat-, .—Corn-, Oats.
Time. Aug.
Sept. Oct.
Aug. Sept.
Aug.

9.37.,
89.60..

125%

127 %

125

127y8
127%
1271/g
126y8

12dy8

1031..
11.32.

126

12.30..

125%

VliMNG DAY* OF

126

126%

63

62%
62%

in 91

«

...

1

n-

o

TV,

K.13/,

A-

lO

Ql

>.
■

at 64%c; 1.04 p m at 63%c; call at 64c.
Oats for September—9.37 a m at 36Vac; 10.31 a
m at 36V2C; 11.32 a m at 36% c; 12.30 p m 38% ;
1.04 p m at 36V2C; call 36%c.

FOR

Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool... .Aug
Teutonia.Quebec.Liverpool.. ..Aug

G234
62%:

m

Celtic.New York..Liverpool
Aug
Erin..... ...New York..Liverpool_Aug
Anchoria.New York..Glasgow
Aug
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool....Aug
City of *ara.New York..Panama
Aug
Bermuda.New York..Porto Rico...Aug
Algeria.New York..Liverpool... .Aug
Cimbria.New York. .Hamburg....Sept
Knickerbocker_New York..Havana
Sept
City of Moutreal.. New York Liverpool....Sept
Alerfe.-.New York..Pt au Prince.Sept
Vilsa.New York..Kingston... .Sept
Sarmatian.Quebec.Liverpool... Sept
Ontario.Quebec.Liverpool... Sept
Caracas.New York.. Laguayra
Sept
...

Stock Market.

following quotations of stocks were received
yesterday by Woodbury & Moulton (members of the
Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Middle and Exchange streets:
Opening. Closing.
The

8

Boston Land.
7%
Water Power. 7%
Flint & Pere Marquette common.. 30Vs
Hartford & Erie 7s. 66
A.T. &S. F.134
Boston & Maine.161
C. S. & Clev.a. 23
Eastern. 48
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred .101
L. R. & Ft. Smith. 77%

7%

152

«

]STEWS7

MARINE

PORT OF PORTLAND.

77

1%
17%
84%
77%
38

•

■*
Common. 38
at the Boston Mining and Stock Exchange,]
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R. R.llT

Money Market.
(By Telegraph.)
YORK,Aug.26—Evening.—Money fairly easy

New York Slock and

New
at 3@6 per cent and closed at 3. Exchange steady:
actual business at 483%; 60 days nominally at
480V2; actual business at 479%. Governments are
steady for 6s and 5s, and Vs@% for 4%8 ami 4s
State bonds dull. Railroad bonds weak on limited
vo ume of business.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 217.650 shares
The following are to -day's closing quotations of
Government securities:
United States C’s, 1881, ext.101%
United States news’s ext.101
United States new, 4%’8, reg. 312%
United States new, 4%’s coup..
Unite! States new, 4’s, reg..114%
United States new, 4’s, coup.13 4%
Pacific 6’s of 95.130
The following are the closing quotations of stocks:
128
Chicago & Alton...
Chicago & Alton preferred... 150
C. B. Quincy. .151

Erie. 42 Vs
Erie preferred. 82%
Illinois Central.127%
Lake Shore... ..123
M ichigan Cen tral. 93%
New Jersey Central. 91%
Northwestern...124
Northwestern preferred.,.138
New York Central.
141%
Rock Island.....133
Milwaukee & St. Paul.113%

St. Paul preferred...129
Union Pacific stock.119%
Western Union Tel. Co. 86%
Stocky.

(By Telegraph.)
Francisco. Aug. 26 —The following are the
closing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Best & Belcher.... 11 %
Con. Virginia.
2
Gould & Curry. 6%
Hale & Korcrob*..
3%
Mexican.
10%
6%
Ophtr.
Sierra Nevada. 14%
Uuiou Con... 32%
Yellow .Jacket
..'.
6%
Eureka. 28
San

...

..

FRIDAY, August 20.
Arrived.
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for Eastport and St John. NB.
Brig Clara Pickens, Coombs, New York—coal to
G T Railway Co. Vessel to J S Winslow & Co.
Brig Hyperion, Williams, Philadelphia—coal to
Eastern RR. Vessel to B J Willard.
Sch Wm F Green, Tracy, Richmond, Va—coal to
P&RRK Co.
Sch Magg e Ellon,
to E H Sargent.

Littlejohn, Philadelphia—coal

Sch C 4 Willard, Wallace, Philadelphia —coal to
Maine Cent RR.
Sch T Benedict, Crockett, Woodbridge, NJ—clay
to Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch J Nickerson, Farr, New York-coal to Boston
& Maine RR.
Sch Teaser. Wallace, New York—coal to Portland
& Ogdensburg RR.
Sch Rienzi, Cbatto. Boston.
Sch Jas Lawrence, Babbikge, Boston.
Seh C M Gilmor, Gilmore, Boston.

Sch Toronto, Dority, Boston.
Sch Ralph K Grant, Graut,
W Belknap & Sou.

Rockland—lime to C

Cleared.
Barque Josie Mildred. Ginn, Macbias, to load for
Cub*. Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Brig Carrie Bertha, Hall, Philadelphia -D W
Clark & Co.

Brig Ernestine, Norton. Kennebec, to load for Baltimore—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Hattie M Mayo, Robinson. Calais—Nath’l
Blake.
Sch Vestal,

Spear, Eastport—Nath’l Blake.
Sch Rienzi, Cbatto, Srookhn—-Natk‘1 Blake.
Sch Estella, Remick, Deer Isle—Nath’1 Blake.
Sch Jas Lawrence, Babbidge, Deer Isle— NathT

Blake.
Sch Pearl, Teal, Port Clyde—Nath'1 Blake.
Sch Georgianna, "Wentworth, Bangor—N A Sanborn.
Sch Sympathy, Tainter, Belfast—Kensell, Tabor
& Co.
Sch Toronto, Dority, Bangor—Paris Flouring Co.
Sch Solon, A rev, Rockland—Paris Flouring Co.
Sch Glide, Hutchins, Bucksport—Keusell, Tabor
& Co.
Soh Eliza Jane, Hutchins, Waldoboro—Kensell &
Tabor.

SAILED—Basques Celina, and Chas Loring; brig
Ernestine; sch Emerson Rokes.
EROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.
Ar at Yokohama prev to
Knowles, Cardiff.
Sid fm
iragoane 10th
Sherman, New York.

24th inst, ship Landseer,
inst, seh Mary E Oliver,

..

Gloucester Fish Market.
FOR

THE

Our quotations
jlihI inhhitHT lnlu

WEEK ENDING

are wholesale
pnmmunH or*

Aug.

26.

prices for fare lots,
mlranpA

nn nnr

Her-

ures.

Georges Codfish—prime at $5^ qtl for large and
$3% 5,33,4 for medium; choice Bank $3%ft£'$38/i
and $3 for medium; dry cured Bank at $4% F qtl
for large and $3V2 for medium. New Shore Codfish pickled-cured at $4y2 for large and §3% for
medium. N. S. Shore $4 for large and §3 for medium. Choice Newfoundlan $5.
We quote Cusk at$2%(8$3, Haddock $ls/i@2:
Hake at iy2@l%; New Pollock at $2% ¥> qtl.;
kench cured do $3.
Boneless and prepared fish from 3@5c
ft> for
Hake and Cusk to 6%@8 for best codfish. Smoked
Halibut at 10c ^ lb. Smoked Salmon at 18c; Scaled
Herring 15@18c box. Smoked Alewives 80c $>'
hundred.

Mackerel—Receipts

for the week 2126 bbls; the
prospects for the remainder of the season are not
particularly encouraging, and holders are not anxious to realize; sales yesterday at $12
bbl for Is,
$5V2 for 2s, and 3% 8 for 3s.
Trout $14 ^ bbl; Swordfish at $6@7; Codfish at
$6, Haddock at $3V2, Halibut Heads $3V2, Halibut Fins $9 bbl, Fins and Napes at $4%, Tongues
$6, Tongues and Sounds at $10; Alewives at $3<S
$3%; Halifax Salmon $22(a$24; California do at

$14.

Fresh Halibut—Light supply; last sales at 10@7c
ib for white and gray.
Pure Medicine Oil ai $1
gal, crude do at 60c;
Blackfish Oil 60c; Cod do 3o@36c; Shore do at 35c;

Porgie do 30c.

ton: Fish do $8 to $10; Liver
Porgie scrap, $12
$9y2; Livers 30@35c & bucket.

do

Domestic markets.

fair export and moderate jobbing trade demand.
Receipts of Flour 16,732 bbls; exports 6113 bbls;
sales 26,900 bbls; No 2 at 4 00 55 00; Superfine
Western and State 5 25@6 00;common to good ext.
Western and State 8 00a6 50; good to choico Western extra at 6 606)7 76; common t * choice Whits
Wheat Western extra 6 60®7 00; fancy do at 7 10
®7 76; common to good extra * »taio at 6 QQ(3}7 75;
common to choice extra St. lx)tus at 6 80 a 7 75
Patent Minnesota extra at 6 76 a'7 10: choice to
oubie extra at 7 25 o-M 85, including 3600 bbls of
City Mill extra at 7 16@7 25 for W I; 2400 bbls of
No 2 at 4 0c@5 00; 13o0 bbls Superfine at 6 25(5;
6 (10; 1900 bbls low extra at 6 00(5)6 60; 7100 bbls
Winter W- eat ex ra at 6 005)9 00: 8400 bbls Minnesota extra 6 O0&8 75; Southern flour; common to
fair extra at 6 10@7 25; good to choice do 7 30@
8 60. Wheat receipts 213,958 bnsh; exports
158,381 bush; market is l'5)2c lower, closing unsettled and decidedly less doing for export and fair
speculative trading; sales 2,527,uOO bush, including 299,0 )0 bush on the spot; ungraded Spring at
1 15 5)1 28; No 2 Chicago at 1 38 f o b; ungraded
Red at 1 15@1 45V2; No 3 do 1 41%@l 42: steamer do 1 29; No 2 Red at 1 44V2 51 45% ;fsteame do
at 1 41%'jgl 42; No 1 Red 1 46ys@l 47y2; Mixed
Winter at 1 42; ungraded White at 1 26@1 42:No 2
do 1 41; No 1 White, 10,000 at 1 43 y2 f o b; steamer do 1 40%@1 41%.
Ryi* firm; 600 State 1 05
Barley nominal Malt is quiet Clorn market %
@1 %c lower with light export and fair speculative
trading; receipts 46,139 bush sales 1,074,000 bush,
including 186,000 on the spot; ungraded 63@72c;
No 3 at 68c; steamer at 70c: Vo 2 at 71(ti72%c;
No 2 White 78c; Yellow at 73@73V2c; No 2 for August at 71@71%c. do for September at 716/s@
72%c, closing ati l5/sc; do October at 745)763/gc,
closin at 74c. November 76%(5}77%c, closing at
76y2c. Oats without decided cnange; cash quiet
options more active; receipts 43,660 bush; sales
936,000 bush No 3 at 41c: do White at 43V2@45c;

42%c: do White at 50c: Mixed Western 39y2
@43c;|White do at 44fc£48c; White State at 46@
48 %c, including 25,000 No 2 for August at 41tyS
@42%c;45,000 do September at 4iy2@42y2 ;63<>,000 do October at 44%@44%c; 65.ooodo November 46@46%c. ^iiunr is firm for high grades: tlierwisi rather weak with fair demand. fair to good
refining at 75fe'®7% ; standard A at 9%c; granulated at 9%c; Cubes 10%c.
VIolis.***** unchanged.
Petroleum steady; united 80%. Tallow firm;
sales o‘ 6 -,000 tbs. at 7 q/7ys. Pork shade stronger, more active and light demand; G50 new mess on
the spot at 18 37y2(a!l8 75; repacked 19 25; new
mess August and September 18 20(ctl8 50; October
18 40^18 GO. f j»rti more active, opening easier,
closing shade better; sales 20 0 tes prime steam
spot at 11 42V2@l 1 45: city steam 11 40; ■_ 50 refined for Continent p t; quoted 11 50. |£utu»r very
firm for choice, t hr#**.* in buyers fa or.Western
at 7@10% ; poor to choice Cheddar at 9.ad 0%.
PVMitrht.w to jAverpool dull and weak; “Wheat
steam 4%.
Chicago, Aug. 26.—Flour firm but not quotably
higher. Wheat unsettled, opened strong and high-

fluctuated and closed at medium figures; No 2
»\ed Winter at 1 30; No 2 Chicago spring at 1 36
for cash and August; l 5%@1 26 for September:
1 26% for October; 1 27% for November; 1 24%
all year; No 3 Chicago Spring at 1 16; rejected at
H0tv87c. Corn in fan demand and lower, market
irregular and unsettled at Ciy2c cash; 62c September; 63% @637/s c for October; 64% 7r64c for November; 61 y2c all year. Oats lower at 37V2c for
'•ash and September; 38% c for October; 38% c for
November; 36c for all year. Rye steadv. Fork is
easier at 18 00 for cash and September; 17 80(a>
17 86 for September; 18 07y2@18 10 for October;
17 76®17 80 all year. Lard is in fair demand and
lower at 11 30@11 35 cash; 11 32yaq,lL 35 for
September; 11 60 for October; 11
32y« all
year.
Freights -Corn to Buffalo 3%.
At the Afternoon Call of the Board Wheat was
unsettled and irregular,but generally
higher at 1 38
for August; 1 266/8 for September. 1 27% for October; 1 276/8^1 27% for November; 1 24y2 all
year. Corn active and higher 02y4c for September;
BA7/8@64c for October; 64%c for November- 617/s
all year. Oats firmer at 36y2c for
August- 36%c
September; 38V2c fo October; 39% >r0v- 36ysc
all \ ear. Pork firmer but not quoted
higher. Lard
quiet and unchanged.
Receipts-16,000 obis flour 203,200 bush wheat.
547,000 bnsit corn 79,0(H) "jush oats, 11 oOO bush
ryw 8000 bush >arlev
'Oupmem- 14 000 b’H flour, 3G.000 bush wheat.
698,0* 0 buflj com 47,0u0 bush oats, 5.C00 bush
rye. 2100 ouah barley.
er.

30@ll

Louis, Aug. 26 Flour steadv. Wheat higher
and fairly active; No 2 lied Fall qt 1 37% cash
St

—

1 38ya for September; 1 41% for
for November; 145ys for

October. 1 43ya
December; 1 37ya ; al

of

simple, agreeable

this

and

entirely averted (by natural

be

means.)
111. It is prepared from Grapes and Fruit, and as
a cooling, refreshing, invigorating tonic it is
invaluable(by natural means.)
IY. No lady, gentleman or child should leave
home without a bottle of MAL-.llUsCATELLE.
Parents who value the health of their families—from contagion, impure water, bad air
and drainage—should have a bottle of NAIj1*1 US CAT EE EE in eases of emergency

(by natural means.)
—il —1 rirm

n—»

Sal-Muscatelle,

■ —

■

——

——— —

Prepared by

.I

—

Knitters, Attention!
for their knitting-work, and were
so enthusiastic in its praise, will
be interested to know that

HORATIO STAPLES
is prepared to supply this favorite
yarn to all knitters.
For smoothness and evenness of
thread, uniformity of twist, clear,
clean dye, absolute perfection of
color, this PORTER YARN is the
standard.
The colors are Navy Bine, Baby
Blue, French Blue, Dark Blue
Mixed, Garnet, Cardinal, Scarlet,
Silver Gray, Iron Gray, White,
Dark-Seal-Brown and Black, for
sale wholesale and retail by

Horatio
Hi

Staples

|»

246 MIDDLE

the

Loidoii 8al-luscatelle Co.
For sale by All Druggists,

PORTLAND,

aug27

WEEKS & POTTER,

Aixrp

ST.,
dtn3t

ME.

OF PORTLAND, W1E.
This circular is presented by the undersigned, Wholesale !•< alers and Manu-

facturers of I'ortl-nd.
Tile Merchant
and Manufacturer will here find couveuieutly classilird and indexed, general
merchandise and supplies of every description, which are offered to the
Trade
hy Urms whose facilities, experience and
enterprise have given this City
an honored position among the Wholesale Markets of the Country.
A UBIt't l.l l ill 3, K»SI(
KEM.AU * V, 1,1 st

IU1 11 Is,

M"^t

A

ami

im-ut*.

B

S-e-tJa

(•air? I uiu tr& BK0.4H I 'nlua

GEO. DLANClIART)
Aunuxunatt.
Altai FIS nn<i
K. S. HA.MLEN. 140

mack.
CV.m’l st/v 240 Pore St.
tinker* am* 81 vckanitha.
QUINN A CO. Otfiow, 35 ComUiorclal St
uml St*u*s. Ltaibn A fiutiiutta.
C. A. WALKER r Co.. 153 and 156 Middle St
ami Shorn. Ilttofra. uu- J«bbrr*i<
CHASE, KNIGHT A CO., 52 and 54 Union St
Shm«. laatbrr asm) Findings.
B. B FARNSWOR ! H A CO. 133 Middle St
A Sbm-*,.Tl:r». Liiuira’ A .TIihuci*
Fiur Shot *.
SHAW CODING & CO.
a ml Shorn, TJunfrn. aud Jobber*
IOHN K THOMAS A CO
a- Shoe*. Ixeuciaer A Finding*.
B. F WHITNEY A CO. 222 Middle St.
Shors nub .'lecoMin..
LORD, H ASK Rid A CO.. 135 Middle St
and Shoe* Lratlu A I'mdiuai.
A. F. CON A SDN. Vairnfac1urer*

BOILER
BOOTH
BOOT*
BOOT*.

,

BOOT*

BOOT*

BOOT*

BOOT*.

OUNSa

BOOT*
Stationer > und fioou* Ptiiien.
Fishing Tackle. BOOK*,
BAI LEV A NOV ES, f>8, 7(t
72 Kxt'it&iige St

Ammunition and

\

$1.00 A BOTTLE.
Agents,

Boston, Mum.
iunlS

F*>R ifc8L

I have now the largest and most complete stock of
the above goods in the State. Wholesale and
retail. Also agents for the following

manufacturing companies:
& Fox Double Breech

Parker

rl1n.wS&w2ni29

Loading Guns,
Band, Orange Sporting
and Blasting Powder.

Lafliu &

ALSO—

FINANCIAL.

TTantedT”

and

Dunlin,

Kendrock,

Atlas

Pow'der wholesale and retail,
m
■«!»
T» A T7 T«

El'.uni Pnpm.
Htn«iouer)
BOOKS,
liUHING, SHOUT A HAKMON, 308 Middle S
A

l)OOI4j|f

Ulauk lloy!.« and S:uii«s«it

ry,

JT> OKKSSEH. Me LKLLAN A CO. 47 Enebang*
Towu RyoiU uml 8. *. Supulie*
HOYT FOGG A I»oXltA M. l#3 Middle *t.
HIFKs.. Paiui. WhiiTmuh, Ac.
!> WHITE A HONS, 127 Middle St
Tllr’*.. P int, Wbitewn.h, Ac.,
TRUE BKIVTHKKs. 1 •(» For*- ,-t.
11. S* F IS'* nn » Jlfr* of
II»q*t FluLb.” BURROW S BR* 'S., cur. Fore A C'o*a its
.Tinker*. Flue Furniture.
J
DEANE BROS. A SAN B- #KN, 183 Mid le St.
RPE IT RM** nod Puprr Hnuging*.
I

BOOK*

HKKJSH
BRUSH
Bt

•*

(UH1NET
Street, CU%MAKRRTT BA II,!- Y rt\
Nearly Opp. Pont Office.
sneodOm
nml I p.ioNii
apr 21
(Woods.
CARPETIN'#**
W. T. KILBuRY V (JO.. 2i Kr-e8t
-A .ftletgh *iir*.
Ikrnlm.
CL4BKIA(WF
MARTIN. PENNELl. A Ou.. Klin A Cuniifrlaxid
UNITED
uornsi
oure
rour
nnUMieigh 3Wr*. A Dealer*.
ZEN AS THUMPS' >N -Jr., 34
CARRIAGE
38 Union St
fir USING
nud Hudulery llurilwurr.
•JAVtKS
BAILEY
CARRIAGE
ft
CO. 2«4 Middles
STATES SOHLOTTERBECK’S
.Tien?*, Fi*fi ucd Vegetables.
J PORTLAND Packing CO., 221 Ccmmereiftl
CTANNED
Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent. CKSARN.
31aauYnriurrr nail Importer
Coupon 5s of 1881.
EHNESTO PoNCE.
Exchange and Middle
Entirely harmless; is not caustic.
nn<l
(Woods
It
Corns, Warts, Bunions and Callous,
ft CO., 147 Middle St
CliOTIIINI*J. T. LEWISFuratuMnu
without leaving blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
Highest Market Price Paid Cor
.HaUuturiui
A Jobber*
ALLEN ft CO., 229 Middle anilC Temple Rtt
this Issue by
CIiOTI8SN(W
\8t‘A LURE IS GUARANTEED
Who!f <«U‘. by
( nrlond.
I*ritf 45
For Male by all Druygisl*.
RANDALL ft MrALlJSfEK. *4) Commercial St
COAL,
Try it and you will be convinced like thousands
A
the
Cnrinitii
Ten.
who have used it and
to
its
value.
()&rg«.
testify
ft SON, 8*'.
AMk for Me hi
CO Li, S.by HOCNl)s
>miuoreUkl St
beck’* Corn un«l Wart
Mol vent and take
Denier in Ipvriai Coni*.
:iov23
sndcf
287 Commercial S
COAI*.HENRY L. PAC\K.
A Li.
Lehigh, Whit* Ash and Cumberland.
D. S. WARREN, 1 «2 O mmercial St
j
C50
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts.
Wholesale
('arlnod
Toa.
eodtt
jy7
COAL*. CHARLES li byO’BRION, 23d Com’l
St
ISoaiii>rN and *p»c« (Wrinder*.
H. H. NEVENS&CO., 184 ft 188 Fore St
COFFEfi
BONDS.
(Spice*, i'rrani Tartar, Ac
ROLLINS & WHiTTKN, 260 Fore S
COFFKL8,
Cook County, III. 7s.
ON .fichu A Produce Dealer*.
THOMPSON ft HALL, 183 Commercial St
C031311**1
Ramsey Co. Minn. 7s.
Fancy3ifr
(This Co. embraces City of St. Paul.)
L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress St.
Confectionary.piaiua
Chicago, Milwaukee & St, Paul
R
*TOl
exporter*.
R. R. 1st Mort. 7s.
GEO. S. HUNT ft CO., Ill Commercial St
J
25c (500Pi:RAKK
59 Ooz. Ladies’ Fancy,
Chian auti i.|«nm H
Dayton & Michigan R. R. 1st
11
O. F. JOSE ft CO., 140 ft 142 YTiddle St
CROCK.FRY,
Mort. 5s.
Ladies’ Plain White, Hemmed
180
G1..NH ami Plated Wore*
Mo. Pacific R. R. (icii'l Mort. Os.
HAYES
DOUGLASS 242 Middle St.
11c tlROCKERY,
and other desirable securities,
Stitched,
(*aruru Border. Emery
PIPF,
11
J. W.
SALE
Wheel*, ftc.
OCKWLLL.
40
15c DRAIN
Men’s Colored Border,
U iuilo*,; UIiU'iH
Fixture*
SWAN & BARRETT, Bankers,
J. A. IJiiVlT l ft
iN. 26i* -ommercial 8
“
DO(»K.1,
11
“
'•
50
25c
Window*, Blind*
Fixtures,
186 Middle St., Portland, Me.
DOOR*,
CHAS.S. FAKNHa.M ft Co.,292 Commercial St
11
Piuutrm A* Jftir*. *opplie*
forwarded for continuMen’s White,
U. S. called 5s cashed,
209
14c DKIKRJISTS,
W. F. PHILLIPS
138 Vliddle St
CO.,134
jnelleodtf
ChcuaicnNA
Dr n't* **uudries.
really worth 25c.
J. W. PERK INS ft *H)., 74ft 78 Commercial St
DKCCWS,
Jledicim*, Painu
Oil*
SAMUEL HANSON
DRKiS,
PARSONS, BANGS ft Co., 117 ft 119 Middle S
Cheui cal*. Paint*, Oil*. Ac.
DRl'U-S, E. L. SIAN Wood ft CO., Market at
Banker & Broker,
(Wood*, Woolenu. and Fancy (Wood*.
&
Co.
DRY
DEERiNG.MiLLIKEN ft CU., 188 Middle SL
au3
dtt
Woolen*
iniuuiu otreett
Fancy floods
DRY (Wood*,
8TORER BROS, ft CO. f>4 ft r»8 Middle St
HOOD* AND HOOLEMf.
DRY
WOODM AN FBUK ft CO.. 137 to 141 Middle St
Government Bonds, First Class
wooden*. a-c.
Bank
Securities,
Stock,
&r.,
A. UT I LE ft 00,. 288 ft. 238 Middle St
Dry (wood*,
No. I7S Middle

1'ivAn.iAi-

ry

A

t

10

48

[Sales

Jlimug

V Kb- ALMANAC

.AUGUST 27.
Sun rises...5.171 High water, (p m).. 0 41
'linkers...
6 45 I Mood sets.
7.31
MINI A

23Vs

Summit Branch.

Calif oruiu

Montreal.Quebec.Liverpool... Sept

27
27
27
27
27
30
30
30
31
1
1
1
2
2
3
3
3
3
10
10

100Vs

Catalpa.

1%
17%
Denver & Rio Grande. 84%
Northern Pacific preferred.m. 77%

Muriel.New York..St Kitie.Sept
Circassian ...Quebec.Liverpool. ..Sept

67

134%

use

STEA!U*UII**.

FROM

36
127
36ya
61% 62
6. % 62% 36ya
127
4. Corn for October—9.37 a m at 04% c, 9.50 auat<
1.04.. 138

all....138

the

they may

V.

Co.__
or

By

CIRCULAR

TRADE

“PORTER” WOOLEN YARN

The transition from a severe winter to the
milder atmosphere of spring, Blood di3orde> s
and Liver complaints of all kinds are liable to
manifest themselves.

DEATH*.

_

Receipt*

I.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Those ladies, who last Fall made
use of the famous

COMMANDMENTS.

FIVE

II,

In this city, Aug. 25. by Rev. A. Dalton. Charles
Edwin Barker of Providence R. I., and Miss Emma
H. Nillson of Portland.
Iu Brownfield. Aug. 24. by Rev. E. S. Jordan.
Mi'lard F. Daggett, of Chatham. Mass., and Miss
Narcissa M. L. Staples of Brownfield.
In Elgin, 111., at the residence of the bride’s father. Geo. W. Blaisdell, formerly of Portland, aDd
Miss Ada Foster.

20® 1 35 Per bbl.. .2 75@3 00
9@1 Oc Per crate.1 50®

Pecan

10, sch Kverglade

NATURE’S

MARBUfiKH,

Vermont.11 @ 12
<i. Y Factory. ..11®12

Wilmington.1 60@1 70
1 65@1 75
Virginia

SPOKEN.

Aug 15, lat 41 40. lou 65
from-for Guadaloupe.

beautiful beverage,8A E-Al U SICA T E 1.1. E

large case $il 50@12 Good.. .18®20
Store... ..15@16
Lemons.
Cheese.
vlcsslna.7 60@8 00
Palermos.7 60®8 00 Maine.11 @ 12
Ex

Nut s.

Win Douglas, McTndoe, for
do 22d; and others.
Ar at St Jago 7th inst. brig Ambrose Light, Hardy, Baiauquilla, (and sailed i)th for Caathagena.)
Ar at St .John, N B, 24th, sch New
Kngland, Cameron, Kockland.

—

Lnrs

Peanuts—

lor, for New York 18tli;

European market*.
By Telegraph,!

c

at

METEOBOlAHilOAL,

the year; No 3 do 1 30; No 4 do at 1 22. Corn is
higher at G3%c for cash; K4c for September: 07 %c
for October: BSVfec for November; 6H%c for December: 83*4 c all vear. Oats about steady 39*4 o
for August: 39Vac bid for September: 42Vso for
October; 43% c for November. Pork steady; jobbing
19 00. Lard nominally lower at 11 30.
Keceipis 7,000 bios nour, 63,000 bush wheat,
75 000 bush corn, 25,000 bush oats. 200U bust
rye, 1 090 bush barley.
Shipments-5,000 hbls Hour, 82,000 bush wheat,
44,000 bush corn, 7,000 bush oats, 00.000 bush
Barley, 0.000 bush rve

74
55

(Bv Telegraph.}
vcw Yom. Aug. 26 Kvening.—Flour market
shade stronger and in instances 10@20c better, the
advance mainly on low grades under 7 76, with a

FOREIGN.

_I J_x

the character has improved a little since morning. Mrs. Garfield is fully aware of the gravity of the situation. She is with her husband
almost all the time, is a close observer and notices the slightest change in his condition and
appearance, and she discusses his symptoms
with us frequently. We have not thought it
necessary to say anything to her with regard to
the probable result of the case because we still
hope for recovery. Her strength holds out and
she has not shown the slightest weakness. In
case the President should
grow.worse the cause
of death would be exhaustion, unless some
new complication appears.
The patient is not
likely to die directly from any other cauBe.”
“Any intention of sending (or Dr. Agnew?”
“No. If there were the slightest doubt as to
the proper treatment of the President we
should send for him, but there is none. We
are entirely agreed upon the treatment.”
In conclusion Dr. Bliss said:—“Ploase do
not misunderstaud me and quote me as saying
that the President’s case is hopeless. I do not
think it is. He has a chance, althongh a slim
chance, of recovery, and for recovery we have
still hope.”
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IHEiTlORANDA.
Steamer Hadji, from Cow Bay for Portland, with
coal, is ashore on Blonde Rocks, Seal Island. Crew
saved.
Ship Snow & Burgess, Capt Hyler, which has been
ran/irlnH

b'a'blani*

at

Island

flismastAd

VAS

frnm

New York bound to San Francisco. The agent at
Thomaston donbts the report.
The fishing schr Traveller, of Friendship, is on
the bar oft* Hound Pond. Probably a total loss.
Barque Penang, of Bath, lying at Brooklyn, NY.
was run into 23d and had paitof rail, wheel and
wheel-house carried away.

DiMIJENTlt) PORTS.
GALVESTON—Cld 20th, sch Nellie Bowers,Spear
Mobile.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 22d, schs A L Snaro,Snare,
Boston: City of helsea. Goodwin. New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar 22d, sch Addie Fuller, Jorgensen, Fall River.
Sid 24th. sch Nellie T Morse, for Brunswick.
BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 23d, sch Grace Andrews,
Andrews, Boston.
Cld 23d. schs J P Wyman,
CHARLESTON
Urauu. New York; Olive Crosby, Hutchinson, south
Oft the port, barque Helen Sands, Boslord, from
—

Baltimore.
Cld 23d, sch G B

McFarland, StroDg. Doboy.
ALEXANDRIA-Sid 24th, sch Ihos W Hyde,

for Boston.

FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 26th, barque Blanche
How. Hussev, Taltal, for orders.
BALTIMORE—Cld 26th, brig Ernest. Morose, for
Bath; Chas Dennis, Connacher, Boston, (andsailed);
sch 0 H Trickev, Kelley, Saco.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 24th, sch Maud, Robinson, Portland.
Ar 25th. ship Great Admiral, Thompson, Dublin;
schs Rebecca

Florence,Crowell,

and Clara W

Elwell,

Kennebec; Flora Rogers, Rogers. Darien;
Maud Briggs. Barbour, Fernandina.
Cld 26th. brig Antelope, Curtis, Bath.
NEWCASTLE—Passed down 24th, sell Mima A
Reed, for-.
NEW YORK—Ar 25th, barque Minnie Hunter,
Latliwaite, Caibarien; schs Louisa Bliss, Strong,
Pensacola; Flora E McDonald, Kane, Jacksonville;
J C Nash, Crowley, Two Eivers. NS; Alexandria.
Falkingham, do; Acara, Chandler, Joggins, NS; H
S Bridges, Landrijk, Windsor, NS; Velma, Lindsey,
Two Rivers, NS.
Cld 25th, brig Mattio B Russell. Athertan, Portland; sch Fred & Jack, for Bridgeport.
Passed the Gate 25th, brig Mattie B Russell, from
Port Johnson for Portland; schs jra D Sturgis, Hoboken for Augusta; Douglas Haynes, do for Boston;
Pusbaw, and Geo E Vouug, do for do; Reporter, do
for North port: Lugano, Weehawken for Newburyport; Louisa Wilson, from Rondout for Portsmouth;
Alice C Noves. and Frank Herbert, Amboy for Portland; Chas Upton, Port Johnson for Salem; Silver
Spray, Elizabeth port for Boston.
Long

NEW HAVEN— Ar
Turks Island.

25th, brig Havana, Reed,

PROVIDENCE—Ar 25th, schs L B Sargent, Sargent, Bangor; Lizzie, Taylor, Port Johnson.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 24th, brig Shannon,
Sawyer. Hob-ken for Boston; schs A G Bryant, and
C F liayer, Hoboken for do; G M Porter, im do tor
Portsmouth; Edward Waite. Georgetown for Portland; Mary Jane, and Ellen Morrison. Perth Amboy
for do; Essex, do for do; Mary Means, Port Johnson
for Salem; sedona, Weehawken for Newburyport;
Garlaud, Hoboken for do; Kate Lily, Port Johnson
for Dover, Peail, Port Johnson fordo; Rival, from
Elizabethport for Richmond, Me; Mary Shields, lin
Port Johnson for Augusta; T H Liviugstone, Perth
mboy for Belfast; A K Woodward, do for Bangor;
W H Mitchell, New York for Macbias; J W Drisko,
Bangor for Baltimore, (for ropairs.)
EDGARTOWN—Ar 24th, sobs Mary Lymburner,
from Port Johnson for Salem; Laura H Jones, Amboy for Plymouth; O arley Hanley, New York for
Vinalhaven; 'ihos Hix do for Boston; Veto, Amboy
for Thoniaston; Fannie & Edith, do for saco; Carrie
L Hix, New York for Rockland.
HYANN18—Ar 24th, schs Fannie Pike, NYork
for Portland; Anna S Murch, do for Ellsworth;
Ponili.m
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Bristol.
Cld 25th,

brig Morancy, Wooster,
Thomas;
Nellie Hlisted, Robertson, Wilmington, NC; sch AB
for St

Perry, Look, Jacksonville.
Ar 2l>th, barque Jennie Cobb, Small, Philadelphia
Cld 2ttrh, sch Emma A Cutting, Howe, bath.
PROVINCETOWN—Ar 24th, sch M C Sproul, fm
Amboy for Round Pond.
SALEM—Ar 25th, sch C Matthews, Miller, Port
John on; Melville, Snow, do; Chas A Sproul, Bangor for Nantucket; Mary Eliza, Gardiuer for New
York; Volaut, bath tor do.
NEWBURYrPROT—Ar 24ih,schs L A Boardmau,
Norwood, aud Huuter, Nash. Weehawken; Alligator, Martin, aud Sat all A Reed, Gup till, Weehaw
ken.

BANGOR—Ar 25th, sch Adeline, Babbidge, from
Portland.
FOREIGN rORTH.
At Callao July 31, ship John Bryce, Murphy, fm
San Francisco for Liverpool, ar 5th, repairing.
Ar at Bueuos Ayres July 10, barques Star of the
West, Penny, Portland via Montevideo; Chaluiette,
Chadbourue, New York ; Ethel, Thompson, Portlaud; 22d, A C Beau, Young, Portland; 23d, Issue
J&ckson, Welsh, New York.
Cld July 20, brig Belle Prescott, White, Boston.
Sid July 9, barque Orinus, Shackford, New York;
brii> Waubun, Covert, West ludies, 19tli, barque
Henry Warner, Reed, Boston; 20th, H L Gregg,
Dyer, do; brig Harry Smith, Weeks, New York,
In port July 23d, barques Jas McCarty, Suitb;
P C Merrimau, Youug, aud Sarmieuto, Gould, uuc;
brigs H H Wright, Meyers, for Boston; John 11
Crandon, Pierce, lor Hampton Roads.
Ar at Rio Janeiro July 29, ship Alice M Minott,
Whitmore, Cardiff; 2d iust, Syra, Pettingill, from

Rosario.
Sid Juiy 27, barques Jos Baker, Ryder, for Turks
Island; 2d iust, Harriet S Jackson, Bacou, New
York,
Cld July 25, barque Niplion, Rogers, Valparaiso.
In port 4th iust. ships Alice M Miuot, W uitmoro,
from Cardiff', ar 29. h, uuc; St Johu Smith, Waterhouse, from do; Austria, Giimore, from do; barques
Loreua, Blanchard, uuc; Minnie M Watts, Watts,
uuc; and others.
At Port au Prince 13th
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and sold.
Orders at New
York and Boston Stock Exchanges
executed by wire.
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Woolen*
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LAWN DRESSINGS

Messrs. C. I Beikiap k Son

nun

JL

PuklrJ, Denier* in *alt.
Co., L24 • Commercial St

DANA ft

G. W. BELKNAP &

SON,

Commercial

144
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THE WHITNEY
Gaiter
Under,;the Falmouth Hotel.

STREET,

B. F. WHITNEY [& CO.
dll

Jy29

of

any other business
that may legally come before them, will be be d at
their office, No. 10 Central Wharf, on TUESDAY,
Aug. 3<Jth, 1881, at 3 o’clock p. m.
WM. R. WOOD, Clerk.
aug24dlw
Portland, Aug. 23, 1881.

POTPOURRI JARS.
A line assortment at

F.

CYRUS

ART

STORE,

CONGRESS

STREET.

FINE
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DAVIS’
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GALL and SEE

Pianos,

Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CART,
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Hardware.
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R. STANLEY

IMIBEll.
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FOREST CITY MINERAL SPRING.
should not fail to visit

cHy
the Forest Ciiy Mineral Spring and there ilriuk
STRANGERS
The doors of
of its
and healthful waters.
in the

cooling

the iiae Spring House, recently erected over it, will
be open each day for tKe reception of visitors. The
Spring is located upon Munjoy, at the corner of
Howard and Turner Streets.

aug23-d2w
from Consumption. Asthma,
Ollffnrnro
I HI hi \ ehitisand Catarrh that seud

\|||

Brontheir

me

UU|IUl Ul U address will receive something of
great value free by mail by which they can get immediate relief and be restored to perfect healtth.
Address A. D. Young, 177 Central Ave.. Williamsau22-dlm*
burgb, N. Y.

CAMPERS
notified that a

hereby
Cushing’s Island,
of TWO DOLLARS will be made for
ONcharge
each tent
strictly in advance at the
are

erected, payable

Ottawa House.

WILLIAM

1un4

M. CUSHING.
dtf

Pliinnoy Bros.
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Very Low_ Prices.
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RUSSELL,
Stairs.

511 1.2 Tougress St.,

Up
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CHAS. H. O'BRION,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
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236 Commercial
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Milk for children
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more families with the first
Milk at 6 Cents per quart.
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THOMAS,
St
Importer* A Dealer*.
EMERt & t UK I»H, Head of Union Wharf,
BKOki KBS, Mlore* A Chandlery.
,J. S. vv LNSIAnv A Co.. 3 A 4 Central Whf
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Plated and ESrituuniu Ware.
RUFUS DUNilA.M A SONS, Mfrs, 216 Fore st
Water A Ventilating Pipe
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EMERY W A I cKMot.ssE A CO., 169 MmdleSt
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SMITH, ITHHEirS * » O., 131 Middle St
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annual meeting of tho stockholders of the
Westbrook Manufacturing Co., for the choice
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Cornices.
Union St
Feed, Receavci. A Dealers
W K.ENSKLL, TABOR Si CO., 11 Central Wharf
nBAIM FLOI/K AND FFKD.
WALKW» & I RLE, 4 & 6 Union Wharf
\JT
Flour and Provisions.
VV Si C. K. .Ylilliken, li*7 si ltiH (Joinmedial 3
Flour and Provisions.
COUSENS A TOMLINSON, 217 & 219 Oom
ISO C HR*, Spice Grinders & Coiloe Roasters
W TWITCH ELL, CHAMP LAN A CO., 176 Coin*
KOl’HK*.
W CHAS. VI< LA UGH LIN A CO.. Central St.
Gutters A
31 Si 33

29,

Cl

PORTLAND, MAINE.
all descriptions

Groceries

IILOI'U
IMiOl

Cl

Patented March 13, 1SS1.

Made to Measure at 222 MIDDLE

maple

jlitutrc. Fine A ( ouuioa
Si Co., 23 Free St

21 and 23 Preble Street

owu manufacture. The lowest

rroviauiiw au<i

HCoinmeroial Whaf

THuMAS, BAD»N A CO., SB Commercial St
and Gioeeriet,
1
V\ ILL1AMS, PCLSLFEK & CO., 69 ComT 3t.
R, l»roc» ne-o aud PrcvidottM.
E. C. UEKohY & CO., 93 & 96 Com’l at.
aud
L>BLTT
Produce, “AYholeenie.”
HODG1 K)N BROS., IUI Commercial St.
.T

AI. VAN I/ (T)
W
W. H. SCOTT. Mti>

Carriage Manufacturers,

Carriages of

CO.

C'l

Street.

CO.,

k,

J?

*tnoked.
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ft

WALTER COKEY
ftl'RiMTl'BE

dtf

T. J. AKELEY &

Gfcu.TREFEl'HKN

Ml

manufacture and keep constantly on hand a Lawn
Dressing which is second to none in the world. Every article of which it is composed is food for grass,
and it has no offensive odor. It gives the grass a
vigorous growth and a beautiful dark green color.
It may be applied immediately after mowing the
lawn—before a rain is best, or use a hose with
sprinkler is equally as good; Try it and you will
Put up in 50 and 100 ib. bags.
<
use no other.

142 &
my3l

(Woods.

and

|33IBKOIDftJKIfe>, Lace*. Fancy (Woods
JOHN F. RAND, 98 Cross St
Hi
131*11, Dry, Pickled

List, sch Lizzie Dewey,

Peters, from Bostou, ar 2d, lor Mirigoune.
Ar at Kingston, Ja, .\ug 5th. sch Waiter L Plum
mer, New York, (aud sailed 15th for Laguua.)
At Baracoa 11th inst, schs Annie L Palmer, Tay*

cur.

a

removes

.»•

Portland; Win Picaering. Rondout for boston; Ida
L Bay, Now York for do; James H Deputy, do for
Bath; Georgietta, do for Bar Harbor; Congress, do
lor Bath; St Elmo, Amboy for Lynn.
BOSTON—Ar 25th, brig F H Todd, Clark, Hobo
ken; scbs Tantamount, fin Hoboken; JPMenam,
Smith, Bangor; Lilian, Ryan, Belfast; Dorado,Gott,

^

W. H. SiMONTON,
310 Commercial St.

1MCAN,

Ha*. A. ., flfr.. au.l
11. B. BKOAD A CO., 1612

npRlNKg},
I
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ECHOES OF THE REUNION.

TTXTC PRESS.

INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL CONGRESS

AN OUTLOOK.

DUPED.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

__

Interesting: Incidents Not Hitherto Reported.

SATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST 27.
THE PRESS
v.ay l>e obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. Gr-wseudcu, Marquis, Brunei A Go., Andrews. AnnVe5U worth, Hodsdon, A. T. Cleveland,
Ktiffti?0*
7i *Wdl8 3t.,
Welauder, Boston A Maine Depot, and
Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out of the

»

homes, and Portland resumed its wonted
quiet, it is possible to give to our readers some
matters that we were unable to publish during
the reunion for lack of space.
While all of the Executive Committee of
the Soldiers and Sailors Association performed herculean labors in carrying out the re-

F. M. Burnham.

•*

.Jellorson’s Bookstore.
Dickons.
B. G. Dennison.
Ouruh. Hand MiVs. K. A. VerrilL
Daraartscotta, E W. Dunbar
F ee -ort. W. A Mitchell.
R. C Ha. niun and Shirloy A Lewis,
Gardiner, Palmer A Co.
Irish.
J.
CR'cham,
HaMowell, C. L Spaulding.
A Estes.
Chandler
Lewftiton,
L>.s»‘ u, C. L. budkius.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridgo, F. A. Millott.
Norway, A. O. Noyes.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
R-k aiand, Ot C. Andrews.
Babatmr. E. H. Johnson,

Bridgton, Daniel

Brunswick,

union,

and making it the most successful
affair that ever took place in the State, we
wish to tender our thanks to Mr. George M.
Seiders, the s cretary, who, in addition to all
his other work found time to make reports of
meetings of the Association for the press and
to afford all information in his
power in re-

Fryeborg,

gard to such matters as came within his line
of duties.
Of course in a matter of such
magnitude assistance of this kind must be
prompt and accurate and Mr, Seiders did not
fail to furnish it.
We learn that a Mr. William
of this

gaccarapua. at the Post Office.
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Thomas ton, S. i>elano.
Vii.alhaven, B. Lane.
Waidoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville. J. M. Wall.
Wiscasset, Gibbs A Bundle*.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Mood*.
Yarmouth. C. E. Coombs.

Fogg

city was also badly burned in the powder
plosion on the battlefield Thursday.
Mr. Potter, private of Co. A.
Infantry, walked from Litchfield,

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

SPECIAL NOTICES.

redoubt,

after
they—the Americans—had
been forced into their intrench ment by the
British, one of the companies of the 2d Maine

Merry—3.
Coe—4.

Militia, representing the English, didn’t fall
back as quick as the excited veter ans of the
27th thought the company ought, and, with a
yell, the aroused veterans, thinking they were
“Johnnies,” charged them so fiercely that, for

ADVERTISEMENTS

readv—Merry.

$30,000 Wanted.

For Sale L. si. Hovt.
For the Islands -Oaeoo
Drug Cleik Wanted.

Bay Steamboat Co.

School Books—Cole-worthy.
Mi-s Mouutfori's Sell -jl.
1881—Coe.
Latest in Style—E. T. Merrill.
Wanted—C. P. Mattocks.
Wanted.
Portland & Harpswell S. B. Co.

Trunks and Bags.

moment, it looked as if serious trouble might
ensue, one veteran actually wresting a militiaman’s musket from his grasp, but the coolness
of the officers luckily averted a calamity.
The pulling down of the English flag in the
redoubt, before the final charge of the French
and Americans, was due to the disobedience
of orders by the man in
He was
a

Coe, the hatter.

to watch Gen. O'Hara, aud whon that
officer waved his handkerchief on the
point of
muvu

has provcu in my practice to be incomparably
to any preparation of Witch Hazel
I have ever used. I have often lieen
disappointed in the curative effects of the commonly vended articles and am glad that we can
now have a reliable
preparation.
E. C. Franklin, M. D.,
Professor Surgery,
Medical Dep’t Universitv of Michigan.
Cures Piles, Salt Rheum, Catarrh, Painful
Monthlies, Leucoerhoea, Varicose Veins, Neu-

superior

his own

their flags and vociferous cheers
:rom the ranks.
It was G. L. Peaso, not G. L. Pierce, who
was a veteran of the Black Hawk war.
A similar case to that mentioned above—between the 17th Maine and the militia
company
irom the 2d Rogimont—occurred between the
Auburn Light Infantry
au.l

TTS&w

Noddy Fall Stiff Hats.

Merry, Hatter.

dipping

•ans

__

Merry,

by

and Cyrus Ward well

who carried them again on Thursday.
As the procession passed Hon. Bion Bradjury’s house on Park street, Col. A. W. Bradjury’s mother was on the balcony waving the
worn, tattered and torn battleflag of his batery, which was responded to by all the vete-

cents and dollar sizes.

Fall Silk Hats, S3.50.

Hatter.

Merry.

Montgomery

3uards.

It is said that $51800 a day
during the remfon was
taken over the counter of the
’estaurant under the charge of Mr. Lang.

PORTL VXD POST OFFICE.
Jnue ar, 1881.

7.8e

.‘>001

Sundays,

Three hundred and twenty-one members of
.he l-10-29th Maine regiment were
present at

i.FFICE HOURS:
in ti, '.30 p. m., Sundays excepted.

..

open tin

from 9 to 10

Carriers and General

a. m.

he reunion and wrote their names and
post
jffice address on the regimental register. This
is the largest number that
any one organization turned out, and is the
number

Delivery

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston and intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.16
p.m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.30 and 9.00p.m.
Boston and the West—Arrive at 12.16, 6.10,8.10,
and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.30, 5.00

and 9.00 p

largest

present at a reunion of this famous
regiment. It is furthermore precisely a hunaver

m.

Intermediate

dred

than were mustered out at the final
iischarge of the regiment, June 28, 1860. The
Historian of the regiment is endeavoring to
learn how many members are
living and how

Wav Mails, via Boston & Maine
Railway—Arrive at 12.40 and 8.10 p.m. Close at
8.15 a. m and 12.3iir>. m.
Great Southern & Westeru—Arrive at 12.16 5.10,
8.10 and 11.10 p.m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30,
or

6.00 and 9.00 p. m
and connecting routes—.Arrive at 1.16 p
m.
Cn.se at 11.46 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 1.16 p.m.
Close at 11.45 a.m. aud 4.46
and 9.00 p. in
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway
Arrive at 8.4n a. m
Close at 8.30 a. m.
Lewisi on and Auburn—Arrive at 2.06 and 9.00 a.
m. and 1.16 p. m.
Close at 6.30 and 11.46 a. m.
4.46 and 9.00 p. m.
Castine Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert Jnnesport. Machias Macbiasport, East Machias. Millbridge and Bai Harbor, via each steamer
—Arrive ai o a. m
uiose at tf p. m.
Eastport via each steamer—Arrive at 0.00 a. m.
Close at 6.00 p. in
Foreign mails ala New York, ilay previous to sailing oi steamers—Close at 8.16 a. m.
Express Augusta Bangor and the East—Arrive at
2.05 a. m
Close at 9.uo p. in.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the north—
Arrive at 1.15 p. m
CIobc at 11.45 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Arrive at 12.5 p m. Closest 12.30p.m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island—Close at
11. 45a. m. and 9.00 p. m
Swanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. « O.
R. R.—Arrive at 6. 16 p. m
Close at 7.45 a. m.
Bartlett, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R. K.—Arrive at 8.55 a.m. Close at 12.00 M.
Worcester, itass., and intermediate offices, via P.
it R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.46
p. m.
Rochester. N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
A R. R. U.—Close at 7.00 a. m.
Carriers' deliveries are made
daily (Sundays excepted,) in the business portion of the city at 7.00
and 10.00 a. m., and 1.30 p. m. lu other sections
at 8.00 a. m., 1.30 and 5.00 p. m. Collections are
made on week days at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m„ and
4.00 and 8.00 p. m. On Sundays at 6.00
p. m.

more

jaany have died since the

Bangor

war.

Yesterday morning a large force of men and
truck teams began the work of taking
up the
tents and clearing the camp
ground of the
Jebris. Major Bradley, United States
Army,
government quartermaster, was present to
the
superintend
shipping of the government
tents back to Philadelphia.
At 9 o’clock a,l
he veterans who had not left the
night previous had abandoned the grounds.
A meeting -.f members of the 27th
held

was

on

regiment
Wednesday evening, and acorn-~

a

regimental reunion and formation of regimeu;al association next year. In accordance with
luggestions made at the meeting the commit*
eo

will

probably

ake place

at

arrange for the reunion to
Old Orchard some time next

Yugust.
The committee consists of Sergt. Cyrus G.
darr of Cornish, Capt. H. H. Burbank of
Saco and Lieut. Moses S. Hunt of North Berwick.
The following lines written in 1865 were
ead at the social reunions of tho 17th and 20th

Jegimeuts respectively

on

ast:

Wednesday evening

Choughts suggested by the torn flags of the
17th and 20th Regiments, as
they were borne
through tho city on the eveaing of June 8,
1865.

judge knight.

Fhiiiay.—Win. Garland, Jeremiah O’Neal, Kllen
J. Bennett, John Guptill, Hugh A, Connor, Win.
McDonough, Win. Siniih, Charles Santord, Henry
D.JMcCouskcy, * lisha uovejoy, Michae Moran.Wil*
Us Bxbb. Intoxication. Fined $5 each and costs.

■

BY -M Its. E. M. BAUSTOW
>h. say did you see by the day’s
waning light,
Vhen Uusc weary ones came from the toil and

hght,

low proudly thev bore
-b.se old lattered

trust
banners, for
as a

the

from the dead,
which they had

sigh,

Chose stained tattered banners, oh! ling may they
Wave,
-o tell of the deeds of the true and
the brave.

We have received the Folio for September
from Ira C. Stockbridge, and W. E. Chandler.
The schools willjall begin the fall term on

shout of the victor, no
clanging of steel,
/ould make the heart thrill, like the silent
appeal
>f those dear tattered
banners; they have waved
so

Monday.
The

o’er

Gazelle

will make

islands this afternoon
will give a concert of

a

Jniurled

trip among the

visiting

friends

Chandler’s band
hour’s duration at

in

the

city,

was

town

was

held

here, left

over

$60,000

God! that as victors we welcome you
^hauk Gon!
home;
,“aoktell thefor thos-e flags ye so nobly have borne,
^hey bear thesad story of strife and of pain,

Religious

services will

he

resumed at the
New Jerusalem church tomorrow.
The intorior of the church has been repainted.
Warm yesterday.
Mercury 60° at sunrise,
75° a’noon, 72° at sunset; wind west, then
south.
■*»-

utn

uoa

ucou

auucu

iu iud

»took

End

schoo'hcuse, which will be filled with
new desks and blackboards.
—
M. G. Palmer, President of Too Old Orchard
Beach Association, has sold on association
lands, this season 92 building lots, and on the
grounds of the Methodist Camp Ground A?sociation, of which he is Treasurer, twenty
building lots, all for cash—besides several lots
within the enclosure of camp grouud proper.
Officer Gill found a horse and carriage loose
on Congress street, Thursday night, wandering
without
team

a

driver.

took

He

and housed it at

Sawjer’s

charge

of the

stable.

The

carriage contained a gallon demjohn, nearly
full of ale, which had been spilled over the
lap robes. The owner called for his property,
but asked to be excused from giving his name.
The time for the race between the Casco
and E. W. Hill has been fixed. The race will
occur

hey

1

August 30th

at

The sum of S100

injured Thursday.

12

was

Lnd

raised for Mr. Haskell,
con-

tinue to be received
First
National Bank.
Dick Gatley gave the first
dollar.
The ladies temperauco
praying band will
hold a .Gospel temperance
at the
Mission

meeting
Good speaking

this evening.
and
may be expected. All are invited.
The Horse Railroad Company carried 8802

Binging

passengers Thursday, the largest ever carried
by them except one day when the New England Fair was held in Portland, some 12
years
A boy named Silver, who resides on Lafayette street, had two of the fingers of the left
ago.

band taken off in a machine, something like

a

hay-ratter, yesterday.
A horse, attached to a carriage, was left 1 y
Gen. Beal at the Rochester station yesterday
for a minute when the horse ran away, but
was caught after a long chase and slight dainage to the vehicle.
Rev. George C. Needham of Chicago will
de ver an address to Christian workers at the
rooms of the Young Men’s Christian Associa-

tion, this evening at 7.45.

rich record of Freedom's
ages roll on, wheu these torn

I :hey shall

brave.

proud gain;
stripes shall

tell tho proud tales of the true and the

Miss Sargent’s School.
Misses Sargent and Bradbary have
just
t aade an extensive addition
to their school
1 •uilding on Spriug street.
The improvement
ousists in affording a large room, on the
j

ground floor, for the kindergarten with

no

-airs for the little one3 to climb.
This addi| ion has been
nicely painted and every alien1 ion paid to excellent ventilation.
There is a
oiiauie

ouiraiice even

ior

tne

children's use.

)ver the kindergarten an equally
j s provided for tho primary

large room
department, thus

;
,

■ffording
iut

spacious recitation rooms formed
of the old primary room0.
The advanced
two

lepartmeut

for young ladies will continue unler Misses Sargent, Bradbury and Odell, and
1 be school will continue to maintain its
high
eputation iu the past.
c

Bateman Mining Company.
The Bateman Mining
Company, just organzed in Cape Rosier, near Brookville,
presents
he anomaly of a mining company
composed
mtireiy of ladies with the exception of one di•ector.
Tho company was organized at the
bate ill an mansion, Cape Rosier, Aug. 24th, and
ilected the

following officers:
President—Mrs. Hannah M. Mayo,

m.

Subscriptions will
by Mr. Gould at the

as

wave

Barnum's circus took out of the

813,000.

tho battle smoke

*rave sons of the State; stout hearted and
true,
e w°uld
kneel, to receive these worn relics from
you,

over

three days it
in Portland.

and

rose,

Vitli the war-cry and death-shriek of brothers and
foes.
fes, dear tattered banners, wherever ye wave
e shall tell of the
deeds, of the true and the brave.

run

by a team on Portland street near Green,
Thursday night. lie was severely injured.
It is estimated that the reunion, daring the

the death bails flew thick round

head;
Vhcre the bayonets gloaracd

Peak's Island.
The County Commissioners have contracted
with Randall & McAllister for 175 tons of coal
for the jail workshop.
A little boy from Boston named Stearns,
who is

dead
where

each

and
an

our

I'lle.

Brook-

Treasurer—Sarah M. Bateman, Portland.
Directors—Alice R. Johnson, Gorham; Sash M. Bateman, Portland; Addie A. Batenan, Bangnrr Lavinia D. Eaton,
BrooklynJelia A. Smith, Bangor; William R. Jolinon, Gorham.
The capital is $500,000, and shares $5 each.
Attempted Suicide.

Thursday night Thomas Coleman, living iu
Jambrii geport, found a young girl in the
Charles river

tho bath house at the Grand
lunction Railroad crossing, she evidently bong intent ton committing suicide.
She was
aken from the water, and gave her name as
near

Ylice Chase, sajiDg her home was in Bangor,
ind that she was stopping at the house of E.
V.

Gay, No. 27 Sidney street, Cambridgeport.
Subsequently she was conveyed to the latter
rlace.

She gave

no reason

for the act.

Art

Embroidery Company.
The Art Embroidery and Rug Manufacturug Company was organized ycsteiday at Jhe
rffice of Clarence Hale, Esq.
The company
assistant secretary in Portland. The
rther principal officers are: Wm. A. Mason,
president, Wm. A. Mason, Wm. H. Burns,
Israel G. Rice, directors; all of Boaton.
aas an

A

Massachusetts

Good Words for Our City.
Medical

Congjess
in the English

closed and was, by all accounts
papers, an immense success. Among other
matters we are glad to notice the honors paid
to Dr. William Warren Greene of this city,
the distinguished physician and surgeon.
On Tuesday, Aug. 2d, was held the general
reception. The various delegations assembled
in the library room of the College of Physi-

cians and Surgeons for mutual introduction.
It was a delightful occasion, for then there
met together for the first time not
only old
colleagues in all the countries represented, but
the brightest lights known to the medical
world.

The next

meeting

at

day was held tha general
St. James’ Hall. After the address
of welcome by Sir William Jenner
(whose
name revive recollections of
vaccination) the
programme of organization was read hy General Secretary Dr. McCormac.
His Royal
Highness, the Prince of Wales, next came on
the platform and delivered a
simply-worded
hut most cordial speech of welcome of ten
minutes duration. President Sir James
Paget
received a decided ovation.
On Tuesday evening a private dinner
party
was given
by Prof. Erickson, to which were
invited Sir Henry Thompson, Prof. Donders
of Berlin, Prof. Boyn of St.
and

Petersburg

others, twelve in number. Among t£e twelve
Dr. William W. Greene, on the
part of America, was especially honored hy an invitation'
Prof. Bigelow, of Boston, was to havo been
there also but illness
compelled him to decline.
After the dinner, on invitation of Prof. Erick-

Portland is

evidently going ahead.

This is

less apparent to those who
round
to their
places

go their daily
of
business
than
to
outside
have
observers who
better opportunity of judging after years of
There is no hazard in saying that
among commercial cities the general appearance of thrift is more marked in Portland than
in any other locality on the coast with possibly
absence.

one or

two exceptions.

ticeable in the number
which

beautify

This is specially noof elegant residences

the city and make it so attract-

ive to strangers. No remark is more common
from visitors than that Portland has a larger
number of elegaut houses than any city of its
size in the country.
Everything about them
is indicative of wealth, refinement and conIn the main they are owned by their
were built for permanent homes,
and never suggest the idea of landlord and
tenant or a shifting population. Those who reside in them appear to have come to stay.
Quite as remarkable is the change manifest in
the stores and warehouses of recent constructent.

occupants,

tion.

Congress street has undergone almost an entire revolution in this respect as respects the
retail trade. The stores recently constructed
capacious and attractive. The number of
people which traverse Congress street now as
compared with five years ago is a very striking
proof of an upward movement. This may in
part be attributed to a transfer from one locality to another, but does not account for the
demand for larger accommodations for the reare

general outlook from two pivotal points is that
our city is pushing forward,
not rapidly in
population like some manufacturing oentres,
but growing with healthy pace and giving as-

him, saying, among things,
that he bore in mind very pleasant memories
of his youthful visit to the Forest
City and
was loud iu his praises of the harbor.
Later Sir Henry Thompson gave a dinner,

nency.
than support the view thus taken.
Facts are
not at hand to demonstrate this,
but an inquirer has only to ask any wholesale dealers in

a

Paget,

conversation

to

to which twelve were
invited, among whom
we find
the name of Dr. Greene, who had
Prof. Bottimi, of Milan, on his
and Prof*

right

..g

-..,

w.

uuiuu,

mo ion,

JYL

tills

uin-

tail trade.

surance

The necessary inference from this

of

prosperity, solidity and permaObservations at other points will more

dry goods and groceries as

to their present business contrasted with the condition five years
ago, to be doubly assured that Portland is
on the upward
grade. These observations are

all the meat, vegetables, fruit,
milk, butter and cheeso were
supplied by Sir Henry’s
farm fifteen miles away.
Dr. Greene’s name was also included in the

tue more pertinent ana inspiring irom me tact
that this is largely a commercial city whose
former principal industry has suffered in com-

select

try.

ner

number of 200, invited to the grand
banquet given by the Lord Mayor, and also to
Bareness Burdett Coutts’ garden party.
Dr. Greene’s date of sailing for borne is
given as the 3d of
September, but as we bear that
lie will probably stop over at the National Sur-

gical Society’s Congress in New York, to be
held September 15th, it will be the 20th befor"
his arrival in Portland.
The Witham Case.
Tho Peess the other day announced that
Judge Peters bad granted a new trial iu the
Witham case, or the case of State vs. Charles
H. \\ ithain, for
is
adultery. The

following

Judge

Peters' rescript:
A defendant in a criminal
prosecution testifying
m his own
behalf, may be cros.-examined in tull.
iu tlie sarn^ manner and to the same
extent anv
o.her witness cou.d be.
is not to be protected
against cross-examination because his auswer
may implicate him in 01 her
criminalities betides the oftence with which be is
charged, if the connection is such that the proof is
relevant to the issue.
The statute of 18 < 9, which
provides that he shall

not be comp, lied to
testify, on cross-examination,
to, facts which would convict him of any other
crime than that for which he is on
trial, excludes
compulsory admission of independent and •xtraneous offences, evidence of which
Is offered merely to
alfect character or
credibility.
The cross-examination of a
defendant, legally obtained in one criminal
as
proseention, is
evidence in another criminal
prosecution against
him, ii pertinent to The issue.
It is not error, under an indictment for
a single
act of adultery, to omit to
specify some particular
act as to tne oftence to be
where several
proved,
acts are testified to between ihe
same parties,
neither side as ring such specification.
in a prosecution toacts
adultery,
prior and also
snbse .uent to toe act
charged iu the indictment,
when md.eating a continuousnoess of illicit,
intercouise, are admissible in evidence for the
purpose
of bowing the relation and
mutual opposition of
the parties, the
reception «.f such evidence to be
largely controlled by the judge who tries the case,
explaining to the jury its purpose ffhd effect.
It is a general rule of practice in this
State, that
when one side, without
objection, introduces evidence irrelevant to the
issue, wh cn is prejudicial
aud hurtful to the other
side, the other party is entitled to introduce evidence
hat goes directly and
strictly to contradict fftid disprove it.
Uu the trial of the defendant Jor adu
with
Miss small, a government Witness testifiedtery
that frequently. iu the summer and lali, between 8 and 9
in the
evening, she saw the defendant go to .viiss
small s house, call her
out, talk with ner at the
gate and once v.aiK to the skip yard with her. The
defendant denied this, aud offered to show
by another witness, that
during the same summer aud
fail, in tue evening, such other witne^ had several
times seen a man, not the
defendant, call Aii.-s
Small out and stand with her at the
gate, and walk
JJcUf. lhat tho
testimony offered was aumissible
upon tlie question of ihe identity of the deteudaut
with the person decciibed
the fiist witness.

with the general commerce of the coun-

mon

But notwithstanding the evidences of substantial growth, and in the face of obstacles
which have had some tendency to discouragement, the voice of the croaker is not unfrequently heard, which is as mischievous as it is
unpleasant. Our city and State havo some-

thing

learn from their neighbors on this
You never hear a Boston man speak
disparagingly of "The New England Metropolis.” A Boston man who should say his city
is wilting would be hustled out.
A Massachusetts man who should intimate that the
Bay State is not the best and most honored in
the Union would be looked upon as a public
enemy Local pride and a general disposition to
exalt Boston and Massachusetts may have subjected our neighbors to some criticism, but for
all that, there is no calculating the influence of
home feeling and home talk on the growth
and prosperity of cities and commonwealths.
Chicago, St. Louis, San Francisco, in fact all
of the most rapidly growing cities make boasting of their respective localities a specialty. In
Portland and Maine the tendency has been in
the opposite direction.
This thing needs
correction, and the first step toward improvement is to call attention to the unfortunate
habit which seems to prevail of underrating
our own position and
advantages in contrast
with those found elsewhere.
Maine.
to

point.

Breaks.

admissible

Some time

Thursday night

Woodman, the junk dealer,
quantity of junk stolen.

the store of Mr.

was

entered and

a

The grocery store of A. P. Sawyer, No. 251
Spring street, was broken into by thieves on

Thursday Light. They smashed a pane of
glass in a back door and pushed back the bolt.
The money draw was robbed of about five dollars. There is no clue to the burglars.
Fire

in Deering.
Thursday morning about 3 o’clock the house
of Dr. Ripley in East Deering was burned to
the ground. An engine went out from this
city and succeeded in saving much valuable

property.
property,

Tnere was §2500 insurance on the
at the agency of Prentiss Luring.

The Citizens Relief Society.
At the monthly meeting last evening all motions to amend the by-laws were indefinitely
postponed, so that persons will continuo to be
admitted at the same ages as heretofore since
the society is doing well. Twelve new memDers

wore admitted.

by

eventh Day

Personal.
W. P.

city.

Holt, Esq., of Colorado,

Gen. J. F.

is

visiting

the

Meredith,

senior general appraiser of the United States Customs, is visiting Portland, and is stopping at the Falmouth
Hotel.

Hugh J. Anderson, widow of the late
Hugh J. Anderson, died of heart disat kor residence in this
city yesterday

Mrs.

ex-Gov.
ease

noon.

Little, Esq., returned home from hie
European trip yesterday.
Hon. Henry C. Peabody has been
appointed
one of the
examining committee of candidates
resigned.

Rev. G. D.
street M. E

Lindsay,
church,

pastor of the Congress
has returned from his

vacation and will preach to-morrow afternoon
at the usual hour.

Barque

Blanche How.e, Capt. Hussey, arrived at Fortress Monroe yesterday with all
well on board.
Lewis E. Smith, son of Lewis
B. Smith, Esq., and Albert Hussey are
among
the crew. The have been gone over a year,
and they will receive a warm welcome when
they reach home.
Capt. T. O. Selfridge, in command of the

torpedo station at Newport, conducted some interesting and successful experiments on board
the United States tug Nina, between Fort
Adams and Beaver Tail, Thursday
evening,
iu which he demonstrated the advantages of
the system of electric lighting for war
purposes on board ship, and- by the aid of which
boats
from
from
or
an
torpedo
shore,
onemy’s
ship, could easily be detected.
Probably the estrangement supposed to exist between the late Earl of Gainsborough and
his daughter, the late Lady ^Blanche
Murphy,
had no existence in fact, for the Earl in a letter to Mrs. Ellen M. Mason, of North Conway, thanking her for writing “so justly and
worthily” of his daughter in a sketch published in the Boston Courier, said:
‘•In a letter written eight years ago, she
wrote of her determination to carry out her
pet schemes and hoped she should do nothing
I should not be proud of.
She succeeded.
She was a remarkable character, a genius, but
one of a practical and solid disposition rarely
to no met tvitn
a. daughter j.
am
prouu
of.”
...

Hou. Speaker Sharpe, of tho New York
House of Assembly, was in town yesterday.
Miss Blanche Howard Willis is at Wiscasset,

busily engaged on the manuscript to her novel
soon to he published.
She will visit Bangor
early next month and intends during the fall
to return to Europe.
Miss May Hodges, formerly of Augusta, has
been promoted to first assistant teacher in her
school at Deer Lodge City, Montana.
Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate were
reDorted yesteday:
Falmouth—Daniel Merrill to Reuben Merrill, land and buildings.
Windham—Edmund B. Pride to Caleb Morton, pari, of lot No. 57.
John Liuusey to Eben Mitchell, land and

buildings.

Staudish—Wm. Manchester to Wm. Manchester, Jr., 6 acres land.
Westbrook—John Cloudman et a!., to Tbos.
Watson, lot of land.
John Clondman et al., to Joseph Bartlett,
lot of laud.
Conductor Assaulted.
Conductor Wyatt, of one of the Portland
trains to and from Boston, who was assaulted
by a drunken mau, armed with a knife, last
Sunday at Old Orchard, had another assault
made on him Thursday.
Johu Horrigan, reA

turning

from

picnic at Shawsheen Grove,
full of the ardent, refused to pay his faro. He
was quite pugnacious and drew a knife on the
conductor. On his arrival .at Reading, Conductor George Ricker took the matter in hand
and had Horrigan arrested.
a

Montgomery Guards.
members of the Montgomery
a permanent organization last
evening and elected the following officers for
the ensuing Year:
President—Gen. J. J. Lynch.
Vice President—Peter O'Connor.
Secretary—W. H. Looney.
Treasurer—Thomas Hassett.
The honorary
Guards effected

a

i88i

Maine Girl.

call was made on Professor Sir James
who teceived his guests most cordially
and invited them to a lunch
party the next day
to meet the Prince of Wales. At the dinner the
Prince, learning that Dr. Greene was a resident of Portland, directed a great deal of his
son,

Farmer Deceived by

has

for admission to the bar in Cumberland
county,
in place of Hon. Josiah Drummond

bled.
)b, seared must that heart be, and stony that eye
Chat could pass those torn flags without tribute or

Brief Jotting's.

Portland Surgeon.

T. J.

THE FLAGS.

Municipal Court,
befuuk

on

»

Sergeants Samuel Bishop

ralgia.

Fall Hats.

instead

flag

the procession on Thursday were
originally
presented to the regiment by the merchants of
Portland and were borne through many of the
battles in which the regiment participated

Hazel

out—Nobby

uuiors.

Mr. Alfred Haskell, who was hurt in the
was a member of the Maine 7th
Battery,
not the Brown Light
Artillery.
The flags carried by the 17th Regiment in

Liebig Co.’s Arnicated Extract of Witch

Jcst

iutj

the

Bgbt,

Coe, the hatter.

fifty

ivwur

responsibility.

Cob is almost giving away Straw Hats.

Sold in
au2:i

iv

of that he pulled down

Always buy hats of Coe, the hatter.

*

charge.

ordered

The Tonic, Quinine, is Peculiarly Beneficial to the teeth an 1 gums.
J. & E. Atkinson's Quinine Tooth Powder is one of the best
m aus of preserving the teeth and
purifying
the breath.
aug24-W&S

Fall Hats.

17th Maine
45 miles, to

Thursday when it became
time for the 17th Maine, as a part of the American force, to drive back the British to their

ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY

NEW

ex-

attend the reunion.
In the sham fight

Attention, Knitters, Horatio Staples.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

N<>w

Now that the smoke of the mimic battle has
blown away, the veterans returned to their

a

International

The

city.
Auburn, Willard Small A Co.
Augusta, F. Pierce.
Baugor, J. u. Babb A Co.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.

Biddeford,

Honors to

Advent Campmeetinsr at
Watervtlle.
The meeting opened Thursday with lovely
weather and uuder very favorable circumstances.
D. W. Canright, a leading minister
in this denomination, arrived yesterday from

The married troubles of one of the town
officials of Foxboro, Massachusetts, is the absorbing topic of discussion in that town. During the latter part of last February the father
of Albert J. Daniels secured a
comely young
woman as domestic on the farm where dwelt
Albert, who is a member of the board of assessors

aud a highly respected citizen. The
farm is fully three miles from the centre of the
town. Albert had reached
nearly the meridian of life without
possessing a wife. Shortly
after the arrival of the new domestic servant,
who called herself Ann Jano Bicknell, Albert

became enamored of her and proposed marriage. She informed him that she had been
married, but her husband was dead, the hgu«
being one child,which was sill alive. That explanation was sufficient for Albert, and the
twain were married by Rev. M. B. Augier, of
the Orthodox
church, May 22d, aud they continued to reside at the farm. The marriage cer
tificate represents that this was the second marriage of Ann Jane Bicknell. Three days after
marriage the wife informed her husband that
she had been twice previously married, but
that she had been divorced from her sec*>nd
husband while a resideut «f Hampden, in the
vicinitv of Bangor, Me. Mr. Daniels refused
to live with her uutil he was satisfied
by documentary evidence that she had been legally divorced. She promised to write to her brother,
and did write, for certified copies of the
peti
tion granting the divorce, but months
elapsed
before any tidings from her brother were received, and the wife declared that the brother
was absent from town.
In the meantime Albert wrote to the Clerk of Courts at
Bangor,
who, in reply, stated that Mrs. Daniels was
known there as Mary Bicknell, that her hus
band had filed a petition for divorce from her
upon the plea of desertion, and that the case
would be heard this fall. The town clerk also
wF°*e. that Mr. Bicknell had “posied” his
wife in the local newspapers. A letter was
also received by Albert from his brother,
wh?ch caused him to go to Boston aud learn
further details. When the wife was informed
that she had not been divorced from Bicknell,
and that her marriage with Daniels was consequently illegal, she said that her lawyer had
told her that by a mutual agreement a divorce
had been obtained and she had every reasou to
so believe. It is but justice to state that she
probably thought so. A separation took place
between Daniels and her a few days ago, and
under escort of a town constable she lias returned to Maine with her child. Mr. Daniels
fppls his nnsitinn tropnlv

h<ia

affair.

Bible Conference.
With Friday’s services the Bible conference
sf eight days closed and Old Orchard camp
now

presents the partial

desolation

Idlowing the folding tents and the homage;
ing of the greater part of its temporary inliabtants.
The day’s
attendance was larger
than usual.
The sad tidings brought by the
Homing papers made an atmosphere of gloom
ibout the encampment which changed somewhat the order of exercises arranged for the
lay. Evangelist I). W. Whittle opened the
Horning service with praier for the Presidont.
Various written requests for prayer were then
■ead for which prayor was made by Rev. AlErdrnan.

After singing by Mr. Mcjranalian, Rev. H. M. Parsons of Toronto
ipoke on the topic “Relation of the Holy
>ert

Spirit

to the
Rev.

course

leveral prominent
missionaries and
men,
jthers endorsing and advocating tho pre-millenium doctrine which the convention is engaged in disseminating. Evangelist George C.

briefly concerning

foreign

missions, urging tho importance of their support.
A telegraphic message was at this point received contradicting the rumor which had
been current for an hour or more to the effect
that the President was dead. Then followed
a time of prayer, the solemnity
of which affected tho most unthinking.
Dr. Brooks altered a
human

arranged upon it, which is much admired.
Thirty-two tents are now on the ground and
more will be erected.
At 10.30 a. m. Elder
Canright preached, taking his text from John
3:16—“For

God so loved the world that He
In these words
gave His only begotten son.”
Christ' the highest authority, tells the Father’s

feeling toward

us, one of intense love, which
the whole Bible breaths forth.
He yearns to

help, not harm; loyes us because He made
man in His own image.
'Our weakness appeals powerfully to Him. Christ by coming to
earth and suffering here, and by His return to
the heavenly mansions as mediator has joined
humanity to divinity. For the Son’s sake
mortal
is
hoard
and
answerprayer
ed
But although God is loving and the
of
author
He
cannot
make
love,
heart to lovo Him. That must bo our gift,
which He trys iu every way to gain, giving
His son, asking to bo called by the tender
name of Father. Believe whon you have come
a

honestly

and earnestly that He does
hlep, love, pardon and pity now, and so go on
from grace to grace, from strength to strength.
In the afternoon Elder Canright preached
again at 2 p. m. from 2d Peter, 3, 8 and 9.
Peter’s argument is that the Lord will come
again, still the time before His coming will be
God has forso long s. that many will think
But God does not count
gotten His word.
time as men do. What seems of long duration
to us is
nothing in His sight for His years
His promises never fail, alhave no end.
The promise to Eve.
though long delayed.
“Thy seed shall bruise the serpent’s head”;
those to Abraham, the one concerning the giving of the promised land to the children of
Israel, and many others are striking illustrations of this fact, viz, God never forgets but
to God

nroOc in Inna

.1

1.

> --I_

seen aud even now draws near.
Elder Butler from Iowa is expected this
evening. Elders Goodrich and Webber and
other Maine preachers are
on
the
ground.
L. T.

encampment at Augusta for lour days, beginning Sept. 13th, 1881.
II.
Arrangements for transportation will be
made by the Division Quartermaster, and the troops
arc expected to be on the ground
Tuesday, at 9
o’clock A M.
The commanding officers of the
First and Second regiments and ihc unattached
companies of artillery aud iufantry wi 1 send to
this office as soon as pos-ible. the number <>f men
in their command who will be present toe duty ai
tUe ein ampmeut, in order that proper requisitions
may be made.
ill. I his encampment is h id for the purpose of
iusiru tion, aud tbe time will be mainly devoted to
piactice in camp aud guard duty and battalion drill,
and commanding officers of infantry will prepare
themselves tor such practice
IV. The ArtiLery wid manoeuvre by battery aud
an

by platoon.

V. Further orders respecting the encampment
will be given as they shall become necessary.
IfcBy command of
Major General Chamberlain.
D. u’C. O’Donoghue,
Lieut. Col. aud Adjt. General.

Undoubted the smartest old mau in Maine is
Elihu Stevens of Belgrade,whose hair is silvered by the frosts of 92 winters. He was born in
the then District of Maine in 1789, the year
that Washin, ton was inaugurated the first
President of the United States.
The veteran
has been married three times, but his wives
are now dead; he is the father of 20
children,
15 of whom are now living.
He is a largo
framed, portly, smooth-shaven mau, and is as
This summer he
vigtrous as a youth of 00.
was in Augusta ou a visit to
relatives, aud one
day walked out to his son’s saw mill in Mt.
Vernon, a distance of 11 miles, in three hours,
aud was not exhausted by the undertaking
either.
Dr. Hampton M. Hill of Biddeford has purchased 2010 acres of land in Dakota, and has

removed

to

Valley City.
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Buy Early

OUR SILK

Chicago
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Forties can come right here and find just
what they want for a Trunk or
Bag. as they
range from 75 cts. to $16.00, We also
make them to order.

Sign of tfaLe Gold Ueyk.
AUniUK

KNOX COUNTY.

The Free Press says the Kalloch family are
to have a reunion at Rockland, and the Ingraham family have had one.
The Burton and
Robinson families are to have one at Cushing.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Mrs. Jane D. Given of Augusta, lately deceased, gives the bulk of her property, some
$1000 or more in cash, to St. Mark’s Dome for
Aged and Indigent women in Augusta, ‘*to be
used in sustaining said Home in such a manner as shall be
determined by the managers
thereof as most judicious.” Iu closing her will
Mrs. Given adds: ‘‘I do this to show my ap
preciation of said home as a most excellent benevolent institution, which has proved to mo a
home in my declining years; and it is my hope
and prayer that it may ever be sustained.”

“A thing of beauty is a joy forever,” so a really
medicine will be appreciated by all who try it.
Dr. Graves’ Balsam of Wild Cherry and Tar has
given great satisfaction wherever known and tried,

good

say truly it has no rival as a remedy for
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Hoarseness
Whooping Cough, &c. The merits of Wild Cherry
and Tar for the relief of disease? of the pulmonary
organs, have long been fully recognized. Physicians
recommend and the public agree in their virtues.
Dr. Graves’ Balsam possesses all the healiug properties of these in a great degree, and will, on all oc
casions, give immediate relief. You can get a gencr
we can

of

are

sized bottle for 60 cents.; sample, for 10 cts.
For Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Constipation, or Livsr Complaint, use Improved Family Catharic Pills,
made by Dr. Graves; price, 25 cts. per box.
For
3ale at wholesale by J. W. Perkins & Co., Portland

ADVERTISEMENTS

FOR THE ISLANDS.
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

A

GLOVES,
in all colors and kinds, Hammocks. Horse
Covers. Carriage Dusters, &c., &c.
All goods delivered free.

COE,

Leave Ferry Slip Custom House Wharf at

197 Middle Street.
aug27

ecdtf

2I00

b!30

5.15

Leave Ottawa Landing
7.20

9.40

0.30

X*. iff.

1100
0.35

A M.
l’. Iff

SATURDAY, AUG. 27th, 1881.
SHALL SELL AT 10% O’CLOCK A. M.
Three Horses, workers and drivers.
Two New Phaetons, light and stylish.
One New Plano Box Sid© Bar Top

Muggy.

Standing Top Phaeton, very one Job.
Phaeion, verv fine.
One New Canopy Top Phaeton, Leather trimmed.
2nd-hand Top Buggy.

Harpswcll, Long Island, Little
beague and Gieai Chebeague.

Che-

LATEST IN STYLE,

JEW FILL PRUTS

hi.

For Long Hand, Little
Chebeague and
beague at 2.16 p. in

Leave Harpswe 1 at 7.30 a. in.
Leave Great Chebeague at 3.30 p.

Great Che-

m.

aug27dtf

School Books,
New and

Second-hand,

CHEAP AT

Wagon.
^
Phaeton.
Ex., Top Carryall.
Open Buggy.
Ten New Harnesses in
Gilt, Nickel and Rubber
’4
44

!*

trimmings.

in choice dark styles, all perfect
and fast colors, only 5 cts.

F. 0. BAILEY &
aug26dtd

EXCHANGE

ST.,

School Bags, lO, 12, 15 cents.
aug27

dlw

Wanted.
stable man. One accustomed to the
of horses. Apply at Falmouth Hotel.
A good

care

aug27d3t

CO., AUCTI0JTEEB8.

A Job Lot of

DRESSGOODS WATCHES,

LOWEST IN PRICF,

DIAMONDS,
JEWELRY,

cts., in good quality and nice
stj les, have never offered
th’S quality before

that

we

hare sold all the

155

Congress Street.

au27

regular 25

at 15 cts.,

AND THE BEST MADE

HISS MNTFp SCHOOL

TERM will commence en MONDAY, Sept.
f»th. Those wishing admittance please apply
at once, as the number ot pupils will be limited.
Foi particulars, apply to
F. J. MOUNTFORT,
104 India St., Portland, Me.
aug27eodlw

FALL

$.10,00(1 Wanted,
SUBSCRIBERS

to this extent, to complete the
capital stock of a corporation just organizing
to continue a very profitable established business.
Am unt already pledged §95,000. Address VV. T..
B *x 235, Boston, Mass
aug27-eod3t

FOR SALE.

3

and Boilers
Engines
also,

75 H.

P.,

a

509

great

A

ATWOOD &

lai'ge variety
at retail

that we shall offer
low as the same
can be bought

as

quality

at wholesale.

We have other
that

we are

xi

J

n

WENTWORTH,
ang8«odtf

extra

bargains
offering during

nni^uu,

nubile

call and wo
will surprise
you with low prices and good

GREAT SALE

goods.

-OF-

Ladies’

STUDLEY,

ONE

Wanted.
C. P.

PARKER,|I

I If IS III MO
|| TACKLE,

FOX

MATTOCKS,
aug27dl w

253 Middle Street
Jy23

Wrappers!!

We shall offer this week some
great bargains in Wrappers.
Ladles’ Wrappers, good print
and well made, at 75 cts., $1.00,
$1.25 and $1.50.
All sizes, from 32 to 46.

three Inch tire, suitable

wagon,
for two horses. Address
FARM

Portland, Maine.

st.

Congress

Ladies’ Liuen Dusters

Drug Clerk Wanted,

with

SPECTACLES, h.

prices.

who has had experience.
Apply to BOX
1897, city.__aug27d3t
work

SILVERWARE,

quality.

us a

variety ShaftFROM
ing, Hangers Pulleys, Belting, Steam Pumps
and \V„od working tools.
S. L. HOLT & CO.,
G7 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.
ang27eodlm*
to

ct.

We have just secured a good assortment that we shall offer
at exceedingly low

iuu uuii

40 Steam

Chains,

LADIES’ PRINT WRAPPERS.

dtf

dtf

We shall offer

a

Special Bargain

CUTLERY,

TT|
^
j REVOLVERS,

and

N|I!
;
i

rr n

RCNDROCK,
ATLAS

poVyDi;R

j

Elect

P.*wi:«

pjr ir/i mrn

u

c Fuse.

Q21 Middle Street.

We intend to
line of

keep

a

Best American Ginghams, fall
styles, 12 1-2 els.
We are constantly receiving new
styles in Full Cambrics and WIomie Cloths,
The large sales of our 50c White

very nice

CHILDREN'S SCHOOL BOOTS
prices

that

Shirt prove Its value.
1 lot Ladies’ Berlin Lisle Gloves

at 5c per

defy competition.

For delivery of Coal.
Limited number
of orders dally for delivery of coal by the
Fxcelsior f oal Wagons, will be received

PAIJSE,

267 COMMERCIAL ST.
Dealer in special Coals, which for purity and preparation are not excelled by
any foal- placed upon this market. Will
meet (he market on prices, either by ton,

MEA’S RIP

BOOTS,

bought when they

were

Men’s fine goods double
soles.

Cor.

single

aug23

line and medium

1* .’inters’

A full line

1 1

Telephone No. 347.

FRAMES, PLANK and LARGE
DIMENSION. Sawed to Order at shortest possible

Dry Boards

on

Fine J.b Printing

Particular

particular.

cester, on M. C. R. R.
1

ALFRED,

1

ME,

dtf

FOUR PER CENT MUNICIPAL BONDS
BATKI Municipal Bonis, issued for
ret undmg purposes, lorty years to run, payab e at the option of the city, in twenty and
thirty
years, interest f »ur per cent, payable semi-annually
in Boston, for sate at all of the National Banks in
Bath and at City Treasurer's office.
E. C. HYDE, Treasurer.
Bath, Aug, 8th, 1881,
aug8dlm

Wyer

•

n

Specially.

person promptly attended t*.

attention paid la Heeh and
TuThStf

Ever in Portland for sale for private use. It was
made and refined at tho Northboro Farm in Mass.,
in 1875 and bottled by me in 187« in Champagne
ints and Quirts iu cases of 12 and 24 bottles and
will be Hold very low for the quality. It is almost
equal to Champagne.

(Jrceue & CO.,

480 CONGRESS

W. 8. MAINS) No. 38 Plum St.
Portland) Tlainr.
aug26d3l*

ST.,

OPP. PREULE HOUHK.

aug23

e<‘Jtf

SURECUREFORI)RU?iKK\NESS^
particular#,

jalboro’, Me.

In

BEST CIDER

OF

For

or

Pamphlet Printing.
JrlO

Boots and Shoes.
Satisfaction guaranteed in overy

hand, New Glou-

ADDRESS
B, C. JORDAN,
oc2

Exchange,

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

Order, oy mall

500,000 ft. Hemlock Lumber,

MARKS,

Ladies', Misses’ and Children s Hook, Card, and Job Printer,
goods.

P. U. Box 1619.

CITY

Sts.
Congress & Brown «odtf

WM. M.

cargo.

jyl4rttf

a

F. A. R0SS& CO.,

low.

or

pair.

We are offering a bargain in
25c Towel. Please examine It.

^

THE NEW PLAN

or

These are in light colors, and
we shall close th«m out at LESS
THAN HALF PRICE.

The vacations are about over
and we again return to business,
and the children to school.

at

G. L. BAILEY.

carload,

Children’s Wrappers

TlHls.

rro te'

notice.

OOLESWOitTHY’S,

Beach Wagon.
Two Horse Confectionery

44

Gauze Lisle Gloves

PERFECT IN FITTING,

II. ff.
On ami aft r MONO VY. Aug
20 h, Steamer SL
FLU" K
will leave tDe Last i e Curton*
Home Wharf, lor abovw land!

14

*•

season for 15 cts.

n n n op

Portland, Little Chebeague
Harpswell Steamboat Co.

100

of

at the low price of 10 cts., regular
12 1-2 ct. quality.

for 8

Agent for Dupont’s

and

p.

large variety

PLAID DRESS GOODS Bracelets,
cts.,
Rings,

LOAD! A ll

2.30
5.00
Gazelle will be run for Excursions only.
J. I. L1B»Y, Manager.
aug27-dtf

o.2

m.

less thau 25 cts.

x\’m!

0.10

Str.

at

Regular sale of Furniture and General Mcrchanevery Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a.
Consignments solicited.
ootSdtf

dise

CHOICE STYLES

15

BREECH

RETURNING.
Leave Peake’ Island, (Jones’ Landing,) at
7.30
9 35
10.30 A. M.

Nn tearoom 18
Exchange 8t.
BAILEY,
0. W. AIXJCJT.

•*

THE
HATTER

On and after Monday, Aug. 29, 1881, and until
'ur> her notice, STEADIER EXPRESS* or
VARY W. LIHBY, will make six round trips
laily, to Peaks’ and Cushing’s islands as follows:

>

F. O.

selling them at any price—almost
GIVING them away.

ous

NEW

SALKS.

F. O. BAILEY Ac CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

e

We

E.T. MERRILL

next.

STATE NEWS.

cure

MIDDLE STREET,

concluded the service with the bene-

m. the final service of the conference
holden in the Tabernacle. Rev. Mr. Eldman occupied the first hour with a Bible reading. The remaining time until hall past four
was occupied by final remarks by the various
members of the convention led by Dr. Brooks,
Dr. Brot ks tepresident of the meetings.
marked on the entire uudeuominationalism ol
this seriesof meetings aud the perfect harmony
with which they have been conducted. Ollier
interesting three minute addresses were made
by Revs. Albert and W. J. Erdmau, Dr.
Cullis. Rev. Mr. Stevens, Mr. Whittle, Mr.
Wolfe, Evangelist Needham and many others,
after which Mr. MjGr n .han nd wife sany.
Dr. Goodwin offered prayer and Rev. Mr.
Erdman pronounced the benediction which
concluded the conference. Although the regular camp meeting season is ended, there
will be various religious services on the ground
for some days.
Preaching is announced for

the

cn

3>Ob0U

hatter,

STRAW NEW FALL
HATS. Cambrics

was

and

Cream

MERRY

thes

BAGS.

the

AND YOUR OLD SILK HAT.

TRUNKS
AND

Get

Entire New Stock

has just returned from the market, with
New York, Philadelphia and Boston styles
for foil. We shall keep the
largest retail
Stock ever shown in Portland, and
prices
way duwn, as we buy by the case.

diction.
At 3 p.

Sunday

and

HAT, FALL STYLE

JUST OUT.

appropriate scripture reading aud
hymns
Dr. Goodwin of
bearing on the same theme.

2.20

hold

COE,

tLat now, when ail
help was vain, God would divinely
Other prayers folstrengthen the sufferer.
lowed both silent and vocal intermingled wilh

is

Tug Muster.
The lollowiug orders have been issued in
reference to the muster.
Headquarters First Division M. 1L 1
Portland, Aug. 23. )
GENERAL ORDERS, No. 4.
I. In accordance wjth orders from the commander-in-Chief, the volunteer militia of this State will

t

■

fervent prayer

Michigan.

He expresses himself pleased with
the appearance of the grove, especially the
speaker’s stand, which ie beautifully trimmed.
It is covered with white cloth, which is draped
in front to form an arch, on which is printed in
brilliant letters the text, “Blessed are they
that do H.s commandments,” and “aan ye not
disern the signs of the times.
Upon the desk
is a large rustic vase with flowers and grass

NOW READY!
THE EARLY
FALL
HATS
STYLES
FALL HATS.
FALL
FALL HATS.
HATS.

church.”
Following this disMr. Erdman read letters from

Needham spoke

mi

tKa

sympathy of all who know of the unfortunate

ground

!

ADVERTISEMENTS

^

write ASA

JUNES, North Vaa-

aug2UisCm

TO LOAN.
thousand dollars, on first class city
Deering mortgages, in sums of one thounONEl'

J

or

TEN
sand and
or

fifteen

upwards, at

0 per cent.

Apply

to UKO.

DAVIS, Real Estate and Mortgage Broker, No.
570Vi Congress street.
fy27eodlmo,*
R

Sunday Services.

The Way They Talk.
[Brooklyn Eagie.l

T K B PRESS.
“How

Many Millionaires.

m.

d’ye like

Bartleben,

as

the new pa’sen?” asked Mrs.
she rested her chin on the fence,

eyed the wash that Mrs. Specklewiggin
was busy hanging out.
"He is very gifted, ’specially in prayer,” replied Mrs. Specklewiggin, taking a clothespin
out of her mouth. "We are settin’great deal
of store by him. Have you heerd that he was
and

Men Who Have more Money

than They

Know What to Do with.

[N. Y. Star.]
The wealthiest individual who dabbles in
Wall street,of course,is William H. Vanderbilt.
He did not appear as a heavy operator until after the death of his father, the late Commodore Vanderbilt, who left his favored son

$05,000,000. Since that time he has added to
his vast capital by judicious investments until
he is credited with being worth $120,000,000. This is divided up in real estate, United
States four per cent, bonds, Lake Shore, New
York Central and Chicago & Northwestern
now

He is the heaviest individual holder of
government securities in the world, his daily
income from this source alone amounting to
stock.

nearly $2,700. Jay Gould ranks next to Vanderbilt, bis wealth being estimated at $75,000,000, which, with the exception of $500,000 in
real estate is all invested in railroad and tele-

graph

seenrities.

The honor of being the third largest possesof wealth

Wall street is divided between
several gentlemen who touch their holdings by
the millions, and who are variously estimated
to be worth from $4,000,000 to $10,000,000

sor

on

Among these are James R. Keene, D. O. Mills
and Thos. Maitland.
When Mr. Keene made
his debut in Wall street, a few years ago, he
was credited with transferring from San Francisco to Wall street $10,000,000. Since then he
has met with severe reverses, but has added to
his store in other directions, and it is safe to
say that he is worth at least 80,000,000. Mr.
Maitland is believed to be possessed ol $8,000,000. A good story is told by him showing the
.caution he exercises in making investments,
as well as his total indifference to adding to his
vast wealth.
Recently he was invited to take
the initiative in improving the Long Island
railroad property. It was shown clearly to him
that by building the bridge from upper New
York across Blackwell’s Island to Long Island,
and a judicious change in the time tables and
running arrangements, the investment of $3,000,000 would make a handsome return. Mr.
Maitland examined the details of the project
closely, regarded it with favor and felt convinced of its assumed success, when he turned
lowara ms menu ana saiu:

“I am getting along well in years and want
avoid all the annoyance possible."
“But this will add greatly to your possessions," pressed his friend.
“I have all the money I want, sir," was the
response. “I have trouble enough with that,
ana desire no more.
I have no one to leave it
to, and any additional treasures would add to
inconvenience.
Iam
my
fully content with
what I have, and I shall enter into no more
to

speculations.”

The Seligmans also count their gains by the
millions, so divided up between the brothers
as to leave at least two millions to each.
August Belmont is another of the millionaires. He
continues to manage the affairs in this city of
the famous English banking firm of N. M.
Rothschild & Sons, and is put down as worth
at least 32,000,000. George I. Seney, President of the Metropolitan Bank, is another
man
whose actual wealth is unknown, but
who
is
believed
to
be
worth
between
three
aud
five
millions.
Cyrus W. Field has been very successful in his
speculations, his cable, Wabash and elevated
railway stocks and bonds having netted him a
handsome profit. Mr. Field is set down as
worth about 32,600,000
Wall street is full of business men whose
wealth varies from 3500,000 to
31,000,000,
most of whom live sumptuously and
enjoy
life to its fullest extent, but who are daily
toiling for more gains. H. Victor Newcomb,
president of the United States National bank,
and formerly president of the Louisville and
Nashville Railroad company, is said to be
worth over 33,000.000. His successor in the
presidency of the Louisville & Nashville road,
Mr. C. C. Baldwin, is estimated at between
32,000,000 and 33,000,000. H. C. Fahnestock,
vice president of the First National bank, suffered a heavy reverse when the firm of Jay
Cooke & Co., of which he was a member,
failed. Mr. Fahenstock having met all his liabilities, is ranked as worth fully 31,000,000.
Among other millionaires are ex-Surrogate
Jenkins Van S*haick, F. B. Wallace, D. B.
Hatch, Henry Clews, J. D. Vermilye, Henry
D. Willard and Moses Taylor.

Old and New Creeds.
[Good Words.]
A man may have given up his belief in
Chistianity after long, solemn and painful
thought; he may have felt constrained to tear

himself away from the faith of parents and
friends and childhood, and the pangs may have
been like the tearing away a piece of one’s
life. But such a man is not likely to remain
in a creedless condition. His sincerity and in-

tensity will

never

found some

little ground

let him

uu

■uiuoiuiug

wuibu

rest
on

until he has
which he may

a ouoibor

may

uo

raised to take the place of the forsaken home.
He may come to have a poor creed, an imperfect creed, in many respects a mistaken creed,
bnt he will still have a creed, and so be saved
from the spiritual death of a frivolous skepticism—saved by faith. But in these days there
are too many who, while
they are incapable of

painstaking thought or

a fervent intention, flit
hither and thither unresistingly with the infertile buzzings of an unfelt infidelity. They
no more deeply feel infidelity than
they ever
felt infidelity. These are flippant, superficial
minds, which catch the trick of what is called
advanced thought without the trouble of thinking. People who would not or could not rise
to the height of a great
argument—young people with a foible for omniscience, and frivolous
people who have no knees, who never knew
what it was to fall down before a great idea—
easily acquire the pert phrases of unbelief, and
dismiss the faiths which have stood for ages,
and take a new incredulity from a monthly review. In these days people seem to have no
time to do things well, no time to be thoroughly informed about any one thing, and so they
beceme the victims of some reckless writer’s
confident assertions:

“And well-placed words
Baited with reasons not implausible
Wind me into the easy-hearted man
And hug me into his snares.”

very interesting to my Minervy?”
“I heerd that Minervy said so,” giggled Mrs.
Bartleben, “but tho fact is he’s droppin’ in ev-

7Vi.

at

Congress St. M. E. CnuRcn-Rev.
say, pastor; Residence No. 8 Eastern

“I guess that’s so,” retorted Mother Specklewiggin. “She’s thin enough and you can get
along without her. If the pa’sen is in want o,
that kind o’ goods, you got ’em on draught.
Minervy is makin’ some lam’kins for his par'
lor winders. Come in some time when yer

Sunday services—Prayer meeting

hands are clean and you can look at ’em.”
“Don’t believe I’ll have time this week. He
comes to tea every night, and me and Sophan-

isby is gittin’ up

some
new shirts and a book
mark for the pulpit.”
“Now that’s a good idee,” said Mrs. Specklewiggin, with a grin. “I don’t know about the
bookmark, but that pulpit needs some new
shirts. For gracious sake make a long flap,
soV to cover the communion table, ’cause—”
“The shirts are for the pa’sen,” exclaimed
Mrs. Bartleben, with flashiugeyes. “The book
mark is for the pulpit. But of course folks who
only goes to church to marry their darter
would only consider the part that wears shirtb.
Besides that, we’re makin’ up some bed quilts
for him.”
“Then, for goodness sake, don’t line ’em
with paper. If there’s anything that Minervy
can’t stand its paper lined quilts, and you
know she’ll hev to sleep under anything you
make for the pa’sen. She said yesterday, ‘Ma,
the pa’sen will be in blue,
everything I do
,causa that su'ts my complexion.’ And so it
does. She’s getting up some lamp mats in blue
this very minute.”
“You don’t tell,” snorted Mother Bartleben,
“my Sophanisby was going to make up some
lamp mats, but the pa’sen said, ‘Bisby, dear,
no lamp mats, please.
If you must do something for the church make me some underof
red
flannel.’
You know Sophanisby
clothing
is very dark. That’s why he wants ’em red.
Then she is making a yellow foot-stool for him,
and he says he will always prize it, ’cause it
will remind him o’ the sunsets in which he has
set around her
uio

luuna

iiunot

MEDICAL.

Summer

Complaints

At this season, various diseases of the
bowels are prevalent, and many lives are
lost through lack of knowledge of a safe
and sure remedy. Perry Davis’ Pain
Killer is a sure cure for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Summer
Complaint, etc., and is perfectly safe.
Bead the following:
BAiNBBmpE, N. Y., March 23,1881.
Perrt Davis’

Pain KILLER never tails to afford
tnstant relief for cramp aud pain in the stomach.
Joseph Burditt.
NlCHOLVlLLE, N. Y., Feb. 2,188L
The very best medicine I know of for dysentery,
cholera morbus, and cramps in the stomaeb Hava
used it for years, and it is sure cure every time.
Julius W. Dee.
Moingona, Iowa. March 12,1881.
I have used your Pain Killer in severe cases of
cramp, colic.and cholera morbus,and it gave almost
instant relief.
L. E. Caldwell.
Carnesville, Ga., Feb. 28,188L
For twenty years I have used your Pain Killer
In my family. Have used it many times for bowel
complaints, and it always cures. Would not feel safe
without a bottle in the Louse.
J. B. Ivie.
Saco, Me., Jan. 22,188L
nave used Perry Davis* Pain Killer for twelve
years. It is safe. sure, and reliable. No mother
should allow it to be out of the family.
H. I. Nates.
Oneida, N. Y.,Feb. 19,1881. it
We heron iisine* it over thirt.v vpuph nan.
alv ays gives immediate reliel. Would hardly dare
to go to bed without a bottle in the house.
W. O. Sperry.
CONWAYBORO, S. C.,Feb. 22,1881.
Nearly every family in this section keeps a bottled
in the house.
Dr. E. Morton.
U. 8. Consulate,
Crefeld, Rhenish Prussia. Feb. 8,188L
I have known Perry Da vib’ Pain Killer almost
from the day it was introduced, and after years of
observation and use I regard its presence in my
_

household as an indispensable necessity.
X. 8. Potter, U. 8. Consul.
Burton-on-Tbent. Eng.
I had been several days suffering severely from
diarrhoea, accompanied with intense pain, when I

tried your Pain Killer, and
almost instant
relief.
H. J. Noone.
21 Montague St.,London, Eng.
a
residence
of
twenty-three years in India,
During
I have given it in many cases of diarrhoea, dysentery, and cholera, and never knew it to fail to give
r. Clabidge.
letter,
found

No family can safely be without this
invaluable remedy. Its price brings it
within the reach of all.
For sale by all druggists at 25c., 50c.
and $1.00 per bottle.
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
Providence, R. L
Jun28
eod&wly

9 a. m.
at 3 p. m.

■^irst Free Baptist Church,

cornor

Tuesday

’in.

meetings

Ihbo

Days

at lo. 0

a.

7.00,

Also at

m;

Mrs. Hunt Morgan, will preach in the Bradley
on Sunday Afternoon,
Aug. 28, at 3
o’clock.

Wit and Wisdom.
A recipe for lemon pie vaguely adds, “Then
sit on a stove and stir constantly.” Just as
if anything could sit on a stove with out

book

agents.—[Indianapolis

circus

Meninn IV«.

right angles

Herald.

It is queer that none of those English chaps
has ever advertised himself as “match-maker
to the queen”.—[Lowell Citizen.

tains

X

STEPHEN

ic, Job

<md

BERRY,

(gaul @b;iin(e’b;

No. 37 Plum Street.
JUS I

«

1T1UK1UH,

FRESCO PAINTERS,

Unseen Vaporous
P
son, 8 readiDg disease ard death in many locality es. for which quinine is no genuine antidote, hut
for the effects of which Hostei ter's Stomach Bitters is not only a thorough remedy, but a reliable
preventive. To this fact thereia an overwhelming
array of testimony, extending over aperiod of thirty
A disorders of ibe livtr, stoma* h and
years.
bowels are also conquered by the Bitters
For sale by all Druggists anil Dealers generally.
augl 6
_TT,S&wlm33
an

WOLFE’S

1‘4 market Nqnare, Portland*
Price* reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.

J«2

aria im

Office hours from 8 to 9.30 a. m. and 1 to3.30 p.

_angll

m.

eodlm*

REAL

ESTATE.

SEASIDE RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
in Cape Elizabeth, about ten minutes
walk Irom the ferry slip, on the road
leading

SITUATED
to Fort Preble.

House overlooks the city and harbor and is in splendid location for a summer residence. The reason for selling is that it is in the
bands of persons not having the chance to care for
it and who wish to dispose of it. Will be sold at a
very low price. For particulars address Seaside
Residence
t*’<\
cc, and full information will

be sent.

auglG-dtf

Executor’s Sale of Real Estate.
authority of the Judge of Probate, I offer for
BY described
sale House and ix>t No. 2 North Street the
in

George Hearn to Daniel Browu dated Aug. 31, ^G8, tecorded in Cumberland Registry, Book 3G1, Pago 51G. Said house
contains 17 rooms, a good cellar, is finished for two
deed from

same

tenements and is in good repair.
Also Lot No. 141 Congress Street,
beirg the same
described in need from Daniel Brown to .Jonathan
F. Brown dated Sept. 16,1870, and recorded in said
Registry. Book 389 Page 138. Said lot contains
about 4.660 feet of land, and has upon it one house
containing 7 rooms, with a good cellar, and another
of 12 rooms, fitted for and now occupied by two
tenants, and in good repair. Apply to
D. W. FESSENDEN, Att’y at Law,
No. 31 Vs Stanton Block,

aug3-dtf

Exchange St., Portland.

FOR SALE.
the road to the
Cape Elizabeth,
two lights, and within five minutes walk of
SITUATED
the Ocean
In

on

House, cottage house containing ten
rooms.
Lot contains two acres of land. Very desirable for summer residence. Apply on the premises
or of
a

my 14 dtf

D. W. FESSENDEN. ESQ.,
31Vfr Exchange St., Portland, Me*

a

Wanted,

Flour, None but

men

of

WANTED.

A

Schiedam Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.
As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps Is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public

RESPECTABLE woman as wet nurse. Must
have good references. Apply at 28
Exchange

trial of over SO years duration in every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for It the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

WANTED.
GOOD flrst-class Miller, to run the OrriDgton
Flour Mill, a good stone dresser and one who
thoroughly understands the business required. Inquire of the subscriber, at Brewer Village, Me
G. C. BRASTOW,
Aug. 10th, 1881.
augl2d2w

WANTED.
KA young gontlemen and thirty-five ladies to
learn the telegraph business. A useful and

remunerative profession for young ladies as well as
young men. 3u0 of our graduates employed in New
England, and 100 in the West. This institution is
endorsed by press and public as the best
telegraph
educational college in the country. Salaries commanded when qualified are from $40 to $100 per
month. Fall term begins Monday, Sept. 5th, 1881.
For particulars apply personally, or address with
stamp, Boston Telegraph Institute, 22G and 230
Washington Street, Boston Mass.
auglGd2w

wanted]
EXPliBIENTED COOK, nl
130 FREE STREET.

auglG-dtl

CASHIER WANTED
A

YOUNG lady wanted to act as cashier in a
Tea Store. No knowledge of
bookkeeping re-

quired. Must be a fair peuman and quick at figures.
Also, bov of 16 or 17, wanted as clerk. Address
H. K., this office, giving full address.

auga*_

dot

LOST AND FOUND.

18 BEAVER STREET,
el A

NEW YORK.

dly

S. K.

NIL.ES,
Advertising Agent,
0 TKEMONT ST.,
Contracts for Advertisements
cities and towns of the United
British Provinces.

BOSTON

Newspaper, in a
tatee, Canada an

at

worn

Press Ofllce

a

large Silk Umbrella,

with

stout

wooden

con.

handle

suitably rewarded by leaving same
jy29dtf

T.

Advertising

tions. at 6.00 p.
New

growth.

From its

11—The Gilman Wells lot,

thirty-six (36)

acres,

lying directly

C. EVANS’
Agency and Printers5

Wareiiouse,
106 WASHINGTON 81.,
BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in all
paper in the United State* or Canadas at publishers*
owest prices Send for estimates.

m..

arriving

in

in.

train

arm.

daily.

runs
tickets to ail

Through
points south and
West at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Commercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and
at the Union Tiok<5t Office, E. A. Waldron. Agt.,
40 Exchange street.
Pullman (Jar Tickets (or Seats and
Berths sold at Depot Ticket Otllce.
l>.

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.

jne25

dtf

Portland and Worcester Line.
SIMEB

ABR.AN4JEMENT.
On and after Monday, June 27,

Returning

01.

Clinton, Ayer June., Fitchburg,
Nashua, 3.f>weH, Windham, and E2imping at 7.34* a. mi. and tt-25 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord and points North, at
For

i.25 p. at
For Rochester,
Alfred, Wnierboi o und Saco River.7.3t> a. m., 1.25
p. ci., and (mixed) at 6.30 p. in.
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. mu 11.05
a. in., and 4.05 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., tl.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. m.
For Uorbaot, Ksecarappa, Cumberland
Westbrook
and Woodiord’s,
Hills,
at 7.20 a. m., tl*25, 0.20 and (mixed)
*6.30 p. in.
The 1.25 p. m. txaic from Portland connects at
Ayer June, with H©osar Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
Vew York via Norwich Line, and all rail,
also with N. V. J: N. (£. K.
Fia

Springvale,

Returning

con-

upon the

Springfield,

R, (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadeland
the
phia. Baltimore, Washington,
South and with Boston & Albany R. R. for
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central K. R., and
it GrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with through
trams of Grand Trunk K. R.
Through tickets to ail points South and West, at
Tepot. offices and ai ‘'.'’Jins & Adams’, No. 22 ExWith Parlor Car attached.
Does not stop at Woodford’s.
J. W. PETERS, Gen.
GEO. P. WE
r. Supt
t

IMEHTRAL RAILROAD.
<

)n and after Monday, June 27th, P«**«*ngcr
Train* will run as follows: Leave Portland
for $t. John, Halifax and the Province*,
and all stations on E. A- N. A. Railway,
12.50, and tl 1.15 p in.; St. Andrew*, *t. Ste4 onntv,
phen, Fredericton, Aroostook
Moo-ehead Lake, and all stations on H. A'
II.
111.15
p. m., (or 12.50 p.
Piscataquis
K.?
m., noon, aud remain in Bangor over night); for
Rnugor. Bucksport, Dexter, Belfa*t and
Skowhegan, 12.45 p. in., 12.50 p. m., f 11.15 p.
m. Waterville, 7.00 a. m., 12.4r> p. m„
12.60
p. m., 5.15 p. m. t 11.15 p. m. Augii*ta, Hal-

Bath, 7.00 a. m, 12.50 p. m., 5.15 p. m.,
hks
til.15 p.
Rockland, and K uox
R. K., 7.00 u. m., 12.50 p.
A' Lincoln
m.; Auburn and Lefrintou, 12.45 p. m.,
5,05 p. m. Lewiston via Brunswick 7.00
a. m., til.15 p. m.;
Farmington, Phillip*,
and

Kangcley Lake, Monmouth. Winfhrop.
Readtield. West Waterville and North
Anson, 12.45 p. m.,
Farmington via
Brunswick, 7.00 a. m.

j .EAVE FOIl PORTLAND and BOSTON,
From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.00 p. m., »t.

John, 8.15 a. in., 8.00 p. m.; Clou lion. 9.00
St. Stephen, 9.45 a. m.; ttucksport,
а. m.;
б. 00 a. m., 5. p. m,; Bangor, 7.60 a. m., t8.00

icres.

Section No. 211—Situated at Great Falls (on the
iloussur river, in Kennebunk), one of the best
eater-powers in the State, contains one hundred
1 ind fifteen (116) acres.
It has a growth of white
md red oak with a mixture of white pine; an exellent soil, and mnch to commend it to the atten-

purchasers.

]

p. m.; Dexter, 7.10 a. m., t8.10 p. m.; Belfast,
6.30 a. in., 2.35 p. m.; Skow began, 8 30 a. m..
a
2.30 p. m.; Waterville, 5. >5
m., 9.27
а. m. 2.00p.m., f 10.08 p.m.; Augusta,.6.00a.m
10.10 a. m., 2.42 p. m.,.tl0,68 p. m.; 4»ardiuer,
б. 17 a. m., 10.28 a. m., 3.02 p. in., til.20 p. m.
Rath, 6.55 a. m.. 11.15 a. m., 4.00 p. m., tll.65
p. m.; Brunswick, 7.25 a. in., 11.45 a. m.,
4.30 p. m., tl2.35 a. m., (night.) Rockland,
8.40 a. m., 1.30 p. m. Lewiston, 7.20 a. in.,
11.25 a. m., 4.16 p. m., til.20 p. m. Phillip*,
7.30 a.m.; Farmington, 8.50 a.m.: Wi
throp, 10.25 a. in. North Auscu, 8.30 a.
The morui
being due in Portland as follows:
trains from Waterville, Augusta and Bath, 8.35
a. m. Lewiston. 8.40.
The day trains from Banintermediate stations and congor, and all
necting roads at 12.55 and 1.00 p. m. The
afternoon trains from Watervillo, A.ngnsta, Bath,
Rockland and Lewiston at 6.42 p. m. The Night
Pullman Express train at 1.60 a. m.
Sleeping Cars attached, run daily, Sundays included, between Boston and Maine Central R. R.

only.

through to Bangor every morning, andSkowhegan Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does
not run to Dexter, Beltast or Bucksport, Sunday

^ Runs

morning.

Limited Ticket* first and second cIuhh for
p it. John and Halifax on sale at reduced
ate*.

|

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
Portland, June 23d, 1881.
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Astral oil.
21

A

E*} Chlui.vaU,
APOTII
Imported i'erlume "maps, loilet Articles &»:.
FKEJ> T. MEaHKR 6i Co.. 475
St
t( A IS I

4
xa.

York

points In the

Phoiogruplis a specialty.
ifl4TKRlrUrM. Irt biippia’ A
Engineers’ Suj p.ius, icluic. Entities, Art Goods
CYRUS F. DA V L>, No. 5 *5 Congress St

new an
on the

10th,

20th and 30th

of each month

Acapulco,for Isthmusof Panama only, Sept. 10
For freight or passage rates and the fullest Infer
maticn, apply to the General Eastern Agents.
C. L. B IKTLETT & CO.,
S*5 Nlate Slreel, cor. Broad St., Boston.
or to V/. D. LITTLE A
CO.,
Je36dtf

31

Exchange St.. Portland.

permanent

ABTIIUTS'

A fllnnk lloskn.

Hiutioupry
BOUKM.
Clark’s Circulating tJbrary.

FRANK B. CLARK, 516 C*» .grew St.

nuri

uml Fiut* I ouJ't

ciii»a«*
i. F. LORD successor
./
C'lrtiYDIES
Allen
506
to

—

wnii

Eastport, Me., Calais, Me., St.
Jolla, N. B., Halifax, 1%. S.,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

/TllnABM. Tin*.»uf (linpi »uil liuporler
\J of lla ana igars WlmlecoCe and KeiaiL
ERNESTO PoNCE, cm. Exchange and Middle St.
I'llIM*

—

CdiO

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

FumKhn a
d. BUiJ-LIGH & Co.
184 Middle Street.

nii,i

*

NORWICH LINE STEAMERS
for

FOUR

>

LEAVE

—

pro

at

f

Ihio

Line

wall

Freight

Portland & Worcester Liue.
Jlylidtocl

Boston & Maine

/ILOTIII.Yfn, *IphV Mo)*.’ HM.I ( t>il«l»
Vy dreu’s, Wholei-ale ami Retail.
BOSTON & PORTLAND lothing Co., 255 Middle.
n«»u.

received up to 4 p.

and any

in.

Maine

C. J. & F. U.

«

V

COMMENCING

santc

Portland

to

Beach and Heim

day, will be sold

on

a

Sundays

for

Till BTYCE ATS.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen’l Agent.
jyw uu

lliti

J
C^OIISKTSj
Laces, Embroideric.
•■ S
K
M

CBO( KEBY,

Mouilny, June'J7, I8S.1,
notice passenger tr&iug

as

follows:

i-aar—:ira-"

LEAVING PORTLAND
S.‘25 n. m.—For all stations.
All points in
White MountninM, Northern New Hampshire
and Vermont, Montreal and Oa«ieusbui *>.
17.45 p. m.—Express for
White Mountains.
(This train will not stop at So. Windham, White
Rock, West Baldwin or Hiram.
Steamers at Sebago Lake for Naples, Bridgton,
Harison and Pleasant Mountain.
0.1)5 p. m.—For p 11 stations as far as Bartlett.
Daily stage connections w ith the 12.45 p. m. train
for Standish, Limington, S-tngo, So. Bridgton,,

tions.
1 .OO p. u*.—From

Fabyan’s

and

White Mountain

points.
5.57 p. in.—Through train from Swanton, Vfc.
J. HAMILTON. Snp’t.
Portland. June 24 1881.
jnc25dfcf

TRAVUlRS
CAN SAVE

ftftONEY,

4*oodn.

13Preble St, op., Preble House.

Wetldiug;
1?NGRAYING.
Cards and Fine Stationery.

Tho

WILLI AM.S. LOWELL, 513 Congress St,
L'INE ('untoua uud ltnui) .finite C'iathing
X
Gents' Furnishing Goods.
ALLEN A COM PAN Y, 22i> Middle St
BiAigasiunl Choice
Flowers a specialty.
W. E. Moh ON A CO., 615 Congress St

FliOBIMTM,Fnoeral

IT, Foreign uud l)oiu«niic,4 audiei,
Children's Christmas Toys.
GEO. H. CUSHMaN. 486 Congress St

for Boston.
The fast Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND, Capt.
Wm. E. Dennison, leaves Portland
every Monday,
Wednesday and Saturday Fveniugn, at
11.15 o’clock or on arrival of Express Tram from
jji.

ifmrn, t^ouitiwt Hi and

GAH

GKOCFUIF*
CN

ClT K06KB21FM,
h. T.

liar
ar

Portland about 6 P. Al.
Connects al Rockland with Sanford S. S. Co.
steamers each trip for Belfast, Bangor and River
Landings; also with steamer on Alouday, Wednesday ’V', Friday trips for Green’s Landing, Bluehill
and Ells worth. At Bar Harbor with steamer for
Lamoine and Sullivan. At Sedgwick with stage for
Bluehill.

tomiug Went.
Ac Rockland Mondays and Thursdays with Sanford S. S. Co. from Bangor and River
lor

Landings

Portland.

State Rooms secured at Union Passenger office, 40 Exchange street, Portland, E. A.
Tickets and

All communications
by mail or telegraph for
should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, Portland.
E. GUSHING, General Manager.
Portland. July 1.1883.
jyfidtf

STEAMSHIPS.
Sailings from QUEBEC

ROYAL

ISAfL

every SATURDAY
unprecedented advantages to
tourists, enabling them to view the magnificent
scenery of the Lower St. Lawrence. In addition,
the distance from Quebec to
iverpool is 500 miles
shorter, and of the reduced disrance 1,000 miles
is inland
navigation, reducing the actual ocean
voyage to a minimum of five days.
Extra ships from
GLASGOW, GALWAY,
QUEENSTOWN AND LONDONDERRY DIRECT^
TO BOSTON.
For passage and information
apply to
.agent at..
or LEVS &
ALDEN, Agents,207 B’way, N. Y.;
201 Washington St., Boston; 107 South 5th St.
Philadelphia. E. A. WALDRON, Portland Agent.
jy4
dBm
Tins

route

presents

The xavonte S teamen Forest
City and John
Brooks will alternately le«ve FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, and INDIA WHARF, Boston, at 7
o clock p. m. daily,
(Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that thev secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the
expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at
night
ITickets and Stateroom! for sale at D. H
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to Ne* York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at
very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
®* LOl LEi
1 A D*nl.
“?r*>
dtf

MlLLLKEN A CO.,

JULY 4th.

Saturday,

Wharfage.
Long Wharf, Boston, 3
From

From

Insurance

Passengers taking

at 10 a.
one-half

p,

m.

the rate of

sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South
by connecting lines-forwarded free of commission.
Plumage Right i)o?!ur*i. Roused Trip $15,
For

Freight

or

de31tf

included.
Passage apply to
If WA TIP ON, Agent,
Id Lone ,vh«rf. ikoxtoe
Room

Norfolk, Baltimore &
",

L

*1 "V-'

JOHN HOPKi

the 8.4* a
10.25 a. in. and 9.10 p. m.
trains can visit the Pool and rem.,

Pine Street Wharf

Philadelphia,

Meals and

POOL !

THE ROUTE OPEN

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

turn same day.
'I he New
and

Elegant Side
wheel Steamer “Snui’l E.
Spring”
will commence Iter regular trips
in connection with the B. &
HI.
and Orchard Beaeh It. It. on and
alter July 4th.
h2
dti

BUSIN ESS

Washington

*

Floss

Htcaci.hipi.

S,

WM. CRANK,
D. H. MILLER.
LAWRENCE,
Motion
Freni
direct every WEDAiENIItV
and HATVKDAY at 3 I'. Jl.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and
through rates given. Freight forwarded to Peiersbnrg, Richmond and all Points South and South
west via Va. and Venn. Air Liue.
C. P Gaither,
Agent,240 Washington street, Boston Mass. To all
points of North and South Carolina and beyond via
Atlantic Coast Line, and via Seaboard Air Line to

Raleigh, Charlotte, Spartansburg, Greenville,

At-

Mass.

Through bills of lading given by the aoove named
agents.
Passage io Norfolk aud Baltimore including
Berth and Meals. 1st Class, 8 FA
2d Class, 89.
For Height or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Washington, or other iniormation apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent, Central Wharf. Boston.
no2itf

DIKECTOKY.

Accountant and

Notary

Public.

0*0. t!. « Ot> HAN, Office No. 1S4 .Tli.lille
C^rllnad.

WM.

lanta, the Caroiinas and Georgia Points. Waldo A.
Peareo, Agent, No. 229 Washington Street, Boston,

St

and
Middle bt.

UFi\D«&04 ft*. G. L. BAILEY. 1.21
■

tiu

•

II

n..;.

■_<__■■_

Hair Goods ol »u kinds .mnie to order.
A. BLOCK IdNoEK, 5 7 Congress St.

cutter*, t«ou.
Glass and Builders* Supplies.
Hardware,
T. L. MERRILL Si

Co., No. 6 Market Square
is

jltiiiuir* »iu«I driller*
HAKNEMH
Harness Leather, YV holesale aud Retail.
CHAS. J. WA LKEli
<

St

O., 163 & 166 Middle St

A FURS. Special
Goods. Buff alo & Wolf

Eiuc, New
Robes a specialty
the
MERRY,
Hatter, 237 Middle St
€ap» uus lui- iTlauufncturcr
and Dealer in Furs, Robes. a~c.
G. A. SL *>SKRACT, 232 Middle St.

York
HATS

HATS,

HOffEOPATHirpH
Medicines,
SYLVERIER,

tK.llAl Y.
Books aiiu uses.
.vl. D. 410 Congress St

Hoineo.
S. E.

Wuiclira, ( hrououirirrw,
JEYYELIIY.
Clocks, Cliaris, ami Silverware.
WM. SEN
1EU A

64

Exchange St

Wntchrx. VSiauiouilM,

Solid Silver and Plated
JEWELRY,
CARTER
62i

Ware.

BROS.,

Congress, cor. Casco St
Diamonds.
Watches, Clock*.
Silverware Manui’rs, Gold and silver Platers.
ATWOOD & WENTWORTH. 5o9 Congress St

JEWELRY,
JE

tVELUY.

W'ntchrM, i lm liM, Mil vet 4k
Plated Waie, Fins Watch Repairing.
ROB h KT B. s \\ 111 613 Congress

WiticUm. A lurku
silve.
JEWELRY,
Ware, Manufacturers of Masonic Goads, Jko.
J. A.
uuo

.VIEKKIEL St CO., 236 Middle

St

CLOVEM, l<am, kiuallwnru aud
Ladies fcumisuiug Goods, wuoleeait. and retail.
KID
Ml
lOftL

C*

u»

6Ui

606

&

Congress

1'uilor
a Mur A«»ortimported Goods.
F. a. SMITH, 231 Federal St.

MERCHANT
ment oi

tailor
a *.u«
Merchant
assortment of Cloiin*
Gentlemen
Wear

AEG. S. FERNALD, 237 Middle St

Millinery.
MRS. E.

R.

FOWLE,

No. 4 Elm St
fancy rood*,
V elveis, Flout rs aud Real Laces.
MRS. J. DRY DEN, Cor. Congress and Casco Sts
_

Millinery

•

a

ami
Altlliue»y Buoila,
MILLINERY’
Velvets, .Mums, aibbon
lowers & Laces.
A.

Xlll.llXI

E. BARN Ei>, 402

Congress St.

Ul,
.Hil.t

NOS. 1 & 2 Fiiil-

CW

.* Nt:*

VV V. A

Hotel

r»

Building,

.Till* it liowb*. *«4iUgK, tlunual
instrument* and .>;•rctm.idise.
a
1K.TC. STUCK BK11 *G fc, l&o Kxdiuu^Q St

IvJ.

UM1C A'

Organs,

Musical

KIIOKN, Fihuo«,

Instruments,

&c.

C. K. Hawes. 177 Middle St
Eye* iu Rreal
The best make.

0. U. FARLEY, No. 4 Exchange Street.
hanri.mi.m, imoiui i>-«*ra*
tions, Uraoerv Work, I’pholsicry Good*, <£o.
G. M. BUSVVORTH 591 Congress St
C'hii'itei’iug A N«m», l iu.i riuan
Kd
McEainvron A daiue 1'lano Co.’s
<&Son.
Pianos.
HAILE V 6i NOYES, 72
Exchange St.

Paper

P1AIVOM;

a

nuil OrgUMD o- be«l tuitkc*.
Five makes of Pianos and lour oi Urgans.
SAM CEL 1HI Rs l'( >N, No.il Free fit Hloell

PlAi>0«

A Organ*. IVrbt r, Kran
I)IAYOM
Bach Pianos, and Smith Am.
W. M.
»r

FCRBCoH

n»

SON,

eh

A

ana.

43>» Ci ngre*s St
All kimi* Frames

1 l lUi; Friuin *ll‘’y.
Pin* Gold Frames a Specialty.
R H. K.viQHi, 37 lain ole Street.

pllto order.
X

7141**7

TO

OUDilt, Eine
Fur* dsn mgs. Underwear and
SUffRTS
ochweer.
MeKhILL

CO.^Uncler

Preble House.
U UlDMi.Ul Ha*dvv}«re, tiarues? leather
O and Horse Goods. U holesaie aim Umau
v
GEORGE M. N H * ■
1*
a

Exchange St.
LfTOVLM, Ra«f|<,, idiuaccH A Kitchen
►3 Supplies. Agents for he ‘Crawlor- 1%*tiire •»
KN Hi II1 di HOWARD, 233 & 2So Federal
St.
Range*
^TOVEfll,
►O
for

mid Furnace*.
Wood, Bishop & c'o.s Goods.
W. D. AMES, 29 Market Square.
Rungct, an,. Furnace*.
Sole Agents fof Mage* Furnace Co.’s Goods.
A, N. NOV ES Jk s« >N, 12 Exchange St
EM, Furnace*, nuil Itunge*.
Sole Agents tor the “Falmouth
Range.**
F. &C. b.NAMi, » 72 & 174 Fore
St
Alnuym oil hand the be%t
German, French and 1,i;gli.-.!. <i -Is.
\\ i{. Kol’lJNG, 89 Exchange St
au.l Urnper
i inf Loo,;
au«l
First-class Work a specialty.
D. t CORNISH, 249 Middle 8t.
1UILOR A Nl> DRAPER.
X Fine Goods always on hand. Satisfaction
F k Mini, 23i
guaranteed.
Federal St

Agent

»T£Anenip fine,
Pirsl

5r»2 Congress

AND FIMHING TAt Kl.G.
C1FNS
vgent tor Du Pouts POlVOhU,

Rnoth.
RI»nh
OPTH’Ali
Variety of Shape and Color,

BIDDEFORD

PH ILAD£LPIf a A

in.

$1.00.

A2TI>—

Direct SfcstiimhJji Line.

Flour.

tor

Steamers !

FOR

Boston

uud

_

rooms

MWE

Teni*

SOULE A CO.,
47 Free Street.

ROCKRIE*. Hour, Fine TV«*. uud
A
(3
Coffee, Pure Spices, Butter, Ac. Ac.
VV ILLLA.Vi

WALDRON, Agent.

A I<LAlf
A

Mole

CJ.AS

LEWISTON,
CHARLES DEERING,
Maa
rti}a^b>_j*
^ter will leave Railroad Wharf.
f_
%Portland, every Tuenday nod
Friday evening*, at 11.13 o’clock, or on ar
rival
of
Express Train from Boston, for
ttocklnnd, Fantiae, Deer l*Ie, Medgwick,
West
Harbor, Bar Harbor, (Mt. Desert,)
No;
*3 ill bridge. JoneMport, aud ^lnchin«oort.
Keiuruinj;, leaves Machiasport every* iflon
day and Thursday Morning, af 4.30 o’clock,
touching as above, arriving in Portland the same
evening, connecting with tho Pullman night train

STfeAMKKS.

■r-rv

Ntovr*.

NASH. No. 6 Exchange St

W.

IT'HE hoiI I'oholnicry.
Fine, Medium and Common Goods.
1RTLAND FI RNiTU K E Co., 4«» Lx, hange StL
LliKNITCKF. t ai-pn-. 4 rotkvry,
X
and House Furuu-hinv Goods.
HOOPER, Ea'j *N at C*
123 Rxuu&nge St
A Brro-rni Fixture, I niiipx Ac.
S
Old Fixturee iiebroiue-i
CLEVELANJ-) A MARS I ON, 1^ Exchange St
Fixture*, iino-. iie Loiuap* A goods
Fixtures Kebrouxed And Gilded.
LEV71 s. BKuWN, 2b Market Square
ENTX’ Furnishing G«o.iv, Nwkwrar,
JT
Underwear Ac
Fine bhiriw ou order.
CHARLES Cl SI I"
‘4b3 Congress St
Uiiunwir uud Retail.
Fine leas, Gottecs and Kmoy Groceries.
GEO. C. SHA W A Co., o85*587Coi*g. A ^35 Midilt
KOC'KItM.
W Fine goods and low pri- es.
W. L. WILSON A CO.,
Exchange A Federal St.

Steamer

_ARE

dtf

Cailiag

and

J

Pi

mm

272 Middle St.

Fine

C’leuuoiug, I'nrpet i'h-nning
and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY
DYKING,
DYE HOUSE

—

rive 'Trips Per Week.

Al

Mo

Gttoii.x, *ilka,

DRY

Franklin Wharf

_

D. H. YOUNG’S,

Ore mi

227 Middle Street

Cloak*. Shawls Ac
KINKS Bi.QS, 241 A 243 Middle St.
faoodn.
Fiiucf Louds, Iloniery,
Gloves, Worsteds, Yarn*, &«.
A B. BUTLER, 247 Middle St.

DESERT, ROCKLAND,CAMT1NE,

mu,mull TICKETS

—-

in tor. nml tiliiwi tVure.
It. S. RAND,
5 0 Congress St.

I’uiK )

DRY
Dress Goods,

.nil.LitRlUGE aa<l .HACHIAD.

BUYING THEIR-

avigll_

Kiubotix.

«.

Worsted Crewels, Ac
ItUILL. 46.7 Congress S*

K

OWEN,

BY

Lncm,

<«€iO

STEAMBOAT CO,

Cbrnish, porter, Kezar Falls, Doumark, Bridgton Centre, Lovell, Conway Corner, Jackson and

Glen House.
Direct connections with Profile House. Jefferson,
and Summit of Mt. Washington.
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
8.40 a. sn.—From Bartlett and intermediate sta-

o

Exchange 8t

It.**, Kiikii,
*«hnwta,
€«oo<n«. Woolens Linen*, Ac.
DRY
M1LLE1T A Li m

riving at Bar Harbor at about 10.30 A. M. next day.
Returning, leave liar Harbor about 7 A. Al.
Monday.. Wrdne.dny. and Friday., touch
ing at -Southwest Harbor and Rockland, arriving in

SUMMER ARKAVliEMEM'.

will ran

S< »>. Iiti-t

x.

Cor. Congress and Brown Sts

Harbor.,) touchii g at Itocklund ouly, anil

___Until further

in!

agents for the
O.
A

mwiui

Ou am! uftcr

_

nnd

Portland for Isomiou, and way stations, at
1.00 and 6.30 p. m. lltstou for Portland, at
6.00 p m.
Portlnud for Scarborough Beach, Pine
Point, Old Orchard Bench. Saco and Bid.
deford, at 10.00 a. in. 1.00, 6.30 and 6.00 p. m.
Returning leave Old Orchard Bench at 4.45,
7.12 and 0.42 p. m.

Tickets from

~Z

>

Portland, Bangor & Machlas IjltBNAIT)*, Ruu^r*
improved Highland Range.
M.
D.

Sunday, July 31,1881

Old Orchard

...

Ilo-iery. Ki«*
Em broideries ai.d Worate* Is.
COBMETM.
W. E. PLUMMEK.

Htuamurs Eleanors and Franconia

HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. K AMES. Ag’t, Pier 37, E. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exeoange Street. From Dee. 1 to May 1, no passengers will be taken by this line.
docBdtf

—.

S. S. RICH

Semi-Weekly Line to New fork.

SUNDAY
TRAINS!

r..n

a

Steamship Company.

These steamers are fitted ip with fine Rccommoik
tions for passengers, making this a very converieut
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers v/ill touch at Vineyard Haven on their
passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, *5; meals extra. Goods destined bevond
Portlander New York forwarded to destination at
once. For further information apply to

m

factory 1'iir*?.
.•OS. H. I’** >K, No. 253 Commercial St.

t'linkrl >in uiitfiiturtr*,
and Furnishing l ndeitakex*.
CFFIN

in-

Po-tland, every MONDAY an.l THURSDAY, Rt t!
K M., and leave Pier 37, East River, New York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M

A «•)•»
Fur nbliing Gootls.
FARRINGTON 182 Middle St

J Fine Goods i <ients
CILOTHIffV.

of

formation regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulais, witb Excursion Routes. Tickets
State* Rooms and further
information apply at
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St.,
T. C. IlEKSEY, President, and Manager.
jyldtf

—

Transfers._

OX AXO AFTER MOXDAI, JUI.Y 4ih.ki«nnn-

stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and Prince Edward Island Kail Hoads,
andCage Routes.

1.83 P. 3*/X„
No

WEEK.

Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst,
PictoUj Shediac, Bathurst, Dalheusie, Charlottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other

EVERY WEEK DAY Al'

VIA

'**

PER

Leave IS nil road Wharf,
State street, every Monday, Tuesday.
Wednesday, and Friday at 6 p. in., for Eaatpori and
St. John, with connections for Calais, Kobbinston,
St.
Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock,
Grand
Menan, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth.
foot

PORTLAND,
—

fatJiifr-

—

NEW YORK,
—

TRIPS

CougreRf Street

linkprN
an I
('ulioUirrpra,
Fine and .Medium ru' tiituro.
DELANE BKOn. ei SANBORN. 183& 165 Middle St

Dealers in
CABINET

—

London,

St.

ituil Shops: Fine and .Medium Gooils at
J H WET HERELL & CO.,
Successors to CYRUS LOWp LL. 225 Middle St.
low prices.
Boot*

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

New

urk,

222 Middle

Dow,

FOB

tl

Mliopu, Fine Cumoiu
for Ladies and Gems to 'leasore.
BOOTS
B. F. Will NKV &

S.8.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICIER .Sup., rin tendon*.
ju28dtf

—

a

*

POTHETAKI: 'I lip I nreful l*r«pi«rution of Presm ipiioug a specialty
1 DANA IR
689 Congress St

Absolutely

carrying passengers ard freight for San Francisco
a? below.
S. S. Colon... .Sep 20. | S. 8..City of Para...Aug. 31

SoBlhwest, West atad SoiflhweM

lowell, Gardiner, Richmond, Brunswick

No.

Section No. 24—Two parcels containing twentyhree (23) acres, connected southerly with No. 23.
las good soil for tillage and pasture.
Sectiou No. 25—The Mace farm, joins the hornetead, extends to Little river and divides well into
illage, pasture and woodland, contains fifteen (16,
« icres.
Has a good-size barn.
Refer to J. G. CLARK, Bangor, Maine, or apply
>n the premises.
jy30—aug 6 13 20 27 31

The

4'aanda, Detroit* 4'hi< >igo, :Tfiitv. aukee
Cincinnati, Mi, IjouIm, Oniuha, Muh*
inavv, Mt. Paul, Salt Lake City
Denver, Man Praactsco,

*

Ticket Agent.
ju24dtf

W. W.

CALIFORNIA, AKTbyPISOTUt.HtHHI
LAMSUN, oppyr-ue Falmouth Hotel.

iKlnndN, New ZchIuuc
and
Australia.
splendid steamers sail from N’tw

ihe West.

;

ion of

knatlwich

York.

The 7 p.

Dr.ji>, Puab,OH.,
APOTlIECAIliENi
Agu*. Pratt’s
WHIPPLE
Markot Square
CO.,

JAPAN, CHINA.

Boston at

Poriir.ad. Scare Boston,
7.30 and 8.30 a. m. and 12.30 and 7.00 p. m.,
riving in Portland at 12.00, 12.25, 6 and 11 p.

19—Stockbridge lot, contains
hirty-ttree (33) acres, of thrifty white pine growth
-trees tall, and of four to ten inches diameter
Section No. 20—Four Pike lots, lying easterly
•f Burnt Mill road, contains twenty-one (21) acres,
The north-aud-westerly lot has a fair
1 uore or less.
luantityof good-size hemlock, some pine and spruce,
rhe two following lots lying south, joining the foraer, are covered with second growth. The last, or
outherly lot, rear of Eli Stevens’ land, has all the
•riginal growth of very large smooth pines, valuable.
Sectiou No. 21—Are two lots of marshland.
< )ne called the parsonage contains
eight (8) acres;
1 ho other, bounded by Pope’s creek, contains three
{ 3) acres; more or less.
Weciion No. 22—18 a lot of salt marsh, lying
:ast of Little river in Kennebunk, contains two (2)
Sectiou

FOR

Tickets So id at Reduced Rates !

For

and.

1

SILK UMBRELLA.
several days ago

LOST
siderably
Finder will be

Biddeford, Kennebunk, Conway June., Kittery
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Gloucester,
Rockport, Lynn, Chelsea, and Boston, with parlor
car, arming at 5.10 p .m. in season for Sound
and Rail sonneettou* South and Wept.
A train will leave Portland for Boston and way sta-

Wells farm extends from

white pine—on one acre was counted trees that
would produce 10.000 feet of boards; also good-size
aemlock mixed with thrifty growing pine and valuible wood.
Section No. 15—Harrasickett land, Is bounded
>n the north by the Pike road, on the east by B. L.
Storer’s land, on the south by the Kennebunk road,
m the west by the woods road; contains thirty-one
31) acres, well covered with growth.
Section No. 16—Harrasickett land, contains
.wenty-three (23) acres, thickly wooded; corners on
he post road to Kennebunk, joins Colo’s and Clark’s
ands.
Section No. 17—Harrasickett land (south easterly section, lying on Kennebunk road), contains
;wenty-five (26) acres: has much valuable growth
or wood and board-logs.
Sectiou No. 18—Boothby and Pike lands, couains sixteen (16) acres, more or less, of pasture

st-__aug24dlw

AIN

inten-

and

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO

DEPOT AT FOOT OF SftDIA 8T.

days),

Section No. 13—Is a piece of land joining No.
L2, divided by Boston and Maine Railroad—five (5)
icres, thickly wooded and valuable.
Section No. 14—The Hemmenway lot, contains forty-one (41) acres. JJas large quautityof

experience need

E. C. HERSEY & CO.
aug24dlw

Aug. 23,1881.

a. na. Daily (Night Express from Bangor) for
SaBiddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
lem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleeping Car will be readv for occupancy in Portland

at
9
m.
and
at
(week
p.
11
and will bo
attached
p. m. Sundays,
to this train. Passengers have a night’s
rest
and arrivo in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for
all morning trains South and West.
8*45 a. ns. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, with parlor car arriving at 1.16 p.m.
ExpreoN 1.10 p. ua. Daily except Sundays, for

irholecol,,

A

_dly

DR. JOHN BIZZGLL,
has located permanently at
NO. 143 NEW HIGH STREET,
(One door from toogren Nquare.)

and

apply.

J

Ntar

So.

zero

in y Preble St.
rcUKS, v,o,
4 tlEKICAS WA
A
Jewelry Silx-rxure. A looha, Ac.
CHAS. H. LAMSU.N, 201 Middle street

Congress

iUT.

Train* Leave Poruaud

TIIIILS O.tHDEN

it. ui.

—FOR

Boston and Maine Railroad-some five acres above
and the rest below. Has a mixed growth of bard
wood and white pine, smooth, tall and growing
rapidly; heavy maple growth in the valleys.
Section No. IS—Is a piece of land abutting
upon, and extending from the Burnt Mill road, to
the Joseph Gilman road; containing two (2) acres,

Wanted.

a.

COMMENCING JUNE 27th, 1881.

£881, Passenger Trains will leave
Portlund at 7.J50 a. tu.,
and
1.25 p. m , arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p, m. and 7.30 p. m.
leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.15 a.
in., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p.

1

nt.

—AND--

and all

refunded.

Field and Floa.r Seeds. FortU
WAI. 0. SAW YKit Si iai., G, 7

the

Linc’i of Kluropeun Mtcaiucr*
failing weekly from Boston and New York. Foi
further particular? call on or address
T. P. ittcGOWAA, Bookseller,
e«* « <»\gkknm «<TKKKT
n
dt

74 EXCHANGE STREET

To

money

Anchor

PASSENGER OFFICES

8PMJIIKK ARKAIYGERENTS.

proximity

seeon

From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, 12.441
p.
From Montreal aud the West, 5-30 p. ui.

Railroad,

Eastern

age.

WANTS.

iT

OTIS HAYFORD Supt.
27. 1881.
ju27dtf

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER S. B.

Section No.

lYmtn

Portland June

to, and easy approach from roads and extra water
facilities, it has superior advantages for stock.
Section No. S—Called the Meldrum lot, contains
seventeen and onc-half (17%) acres, bounded on
north si ie by Little river. It has good pasture, connects advantageously with sections 4 and 6.
Section No. O—The Andrew Clark pasture, is
situated a mile west of the Judge Wells farm, contains twenty-three and one-half (23%) acres.
Section No. 10—Called the Buifuin land, contains fifteen and one-half (15%) acres, on the road
to North Berwick; is enclosed and has good pastur-

Rustic chairs are pretty objects, and as long
as a man can resist the inclination
to sit in
them they are desirable to have about. [—DanNews.
bury

Salesman

connections with Bern is, Rangeley Lakes,
Byron, Mexico, Dixheld, Peru, Livermore, West

Sumner and Turner.

Section No. 7—Called the Daniel Clark pasture
fifty-five (55^acres, is bounded by roads on
sides and end. It is fenced with stone walls; has
much valuable

Steerage Ticket* by
Cuuard, Allnu, Ionian, White
Cabin and

a. in..

ABK1VALH.
From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, 8.33 a. m.
and 12.40 p. ui.
From
Lewiston and Auburn, 8.35 a. m.,
1.041 p. ui., 5.50 p. m.

Froiu^Lewiston .Junction, mixed, 9.40

show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the name- of those large
dealers who make this City the best
market and trade centre tor the people
of Maine.
ZS Parties unt prepared to lisit Part
land, rna^y order good- from the following classification.- wiih perfect reliance
that their orders will he promptly attended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed or

European Ticket Office.

«u.

Will until further notice leave

prices.
Stage

ling pine.

What a dreadful thing it is to wake up in
the middle of the night suffering from
cholera,
—the nearest doctor a mile away and no one
to send for him.
Imagine a more distressing
domestic situation, if you can ; and yet cases
of this kind are very common.
The trouble
however, would never have become serious if
the njan of the house had a bottle of Perry
Davis’ Pain Killer at hand, for it is a remedy that never faiJs to cure cholera, cramps, di’
arrhea, or dysentery. All druggists keep it.

ARtAhlifthpd

dtf

felg-

contains

reliable American woman to take care of
child. Apply at
NO. 2 PROSPECT STREET.
aug26-dtf

riming between

Trains leave Canton for Portland
Lewiston, at 9.50 a. m. and
•-.15 p. m.
—&s-Leave Portland for Canton 1.00
and 5.10 p. m. Leavo Lewiston for Canton, 1.57
and 4.35 p. m.
Saturday tickets to return Monday at reduced

ed.
Section No. 5—J udge Wells farm, contains seven
(7) acres, more or less. It is located east, and ip the
bend of Little river, bas a smooth surface with thrifty growth of young walnut mixed with pine.
Section No. G— Called the N. Rankin lot, is on
the road to Little River Mill, contains sixteen (16)
acres, more or less. Has on the southerly part
mixed growth of maple and oak, and long-bodied sap-

strength.

Gorham. 9.00

PORTLAND, ME.,

iu.

___

Hill; contains
sixty (60) acres, more or Jess; has a tine growth of
young, thrifty pine, many box logs, mixed spruce
and hardwood and some large, valuable pine. It is
an excellent timber and wooded lot, and is decidedly valuable.
Section No. 4—Judge Wells farm, contains six
ty-thiee (63) acres, more or less. It bas some wood
along the west line, a mixture of hemlock, some
good-sizedwhite pine and hardwood. It has a super
ior soil, is level, finely located and easily approach-

A FINE HAIR DRESSING.
Cocoaine dresses the hair perfectly, and is
also a preparation unequalled for the eradication of dandruff.
The superiority of Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts
consists
in their purity and great

AT)

3—Judge

2*lh,

RAILHOAD.

north line of Section No. 2 to Mill

Women barbers are multiplying.
If they
have pretty mugs they will no doubt, keep
their customers in hot water all the time.—
Boston Courier.

1

\vas

•

CIRCULAR.

The following Trade Circular i.i respectfully presented hy the undersigned Retail Houses of Portland, with a view to

Wan'kington,

Rumford Falls & Buck field

e.ittr mflnc.psmi

to the west line. The section

Section No.

A

on

Ju25

contain twenty-three (23) acres; is conveniently located, has a light, easy soil, good for field
or pasture.

Fbuit of the tropic’s burning clime,
Thy wondrous virtues, fadeless still,
Exert an influence sublime,
In ministering to hnman ill;
And many a pang along our way
Sanford’s Ginger doth allay.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Boston & Ma ine road connect with sul
Portland and Bangor
Mac hi as, Eastport, Calais, St.
•Tohu and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland A Ogdonsburg trains at Transfer Station.
Ail trains stop a* Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at
Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all pointa West and
South may be had of ;?1. T. William#, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at ITcGoa
Ticket Cilice* 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Sui
S. H. STEVENS, G^n- Agorn. Portland.

ded to

1U1

A Distressing Situation.

If it were not for our superficial magazine and
newspaper articles, some who now affect to be
unbelievers, or semi-unbelievers, in Christianity—to be pantheistic with Spinoza or Positive with Comte—would scarcely have known
even
the names
of these great
writers.
“Knowledge comes” if “wisdom lingers;”
everybody knows everything, and labor is unnecessary, for we can become scientific in an
hour and sceptical for a shilling.
It becomes
a duty then to warn men
against the plausibilities which solicit their attention in order to
discredit their religion. There would be little
danger in these plausibilities if the readers
were better informed than they generally are,
but they are startled by bold assertions, whose
inaccuracy they do not know, which take possession of the mind as though they were positive facts,

Trains

cultivated; ninety-

.Tnrlo'iv Wo.lla farm

Norway, So. Paris and
1.00 and 3.10 p. in.

OF

i>. CL, Bcorge.
lon, H. r.,
lown, D. C., Alexandria, Va., and all Rai
and Water Lines.
Through Rate* named and 11311b of Lading IveD
from any point in New England to Pbiladelpbi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
1>. I). C. MINK, Agent,
ls#G Washington Street, Boston, Ma«?.
VSm. P. Clyde &• Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Fliiladeluhi**
fe»3tf

i..

Rockland, Mt. I'/osort,

the northerly side of the Boston and Maine Railroad,
extends on the east fide to the Frog Pond, then at

notorioty,
ov/uwt

isxm

Portland for HoKtou and Way
Stations at 1.00 and 530 p. m.
Boston for E*ortland at 6.00 p. m. Portland for Smi-borough
Pine
Old
Orchard
Beach,
Point,
Beach,
8aco and Biddeford, at 10.00 a. m.. L.00, 5.30
and 6.00 p. m
Returning leave Old Orchard Reach
at 4.45, 7.12 and 0.42 p. m.
steamers

augll-dtf

To Montreal and West, 9 a. in., and 1.00 p.
To Quebec. 1.09 p. sn.
J,To Lewiston, 7.li»«.m., 12.40and3.10p.
To Gorham (mixed) 3.30 p. in.

BOSTON

connection wRh

GUIDE.

RETAIL TRADE

®I,I> COLONY RAI a..
BOA D.
BOSTON r-TO THE SOUTH,
lime. low
Mensi-Weekly Line, ijuicli
linteM, Frequeai tleparturrH.
forwarded
and
Freight received
daily to FALL
El VER, there connecting with the Clyde rttenmcm, nniliuis every WEDND6DAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia
direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lined to CharleM-

leaves

the Ka»t

after MONDAY, JtNK
trains will run as under:

—

auxniv tsi

10,1881— Leave

ed in the Home Estate.

Life Root,” the Banner Kidney Remedy, cures all diseases that it is advertised for. Try it at once, and be convinced of
the truth of this for yourself.

UV/.UiUl

acres

and

Oar 1881,

ford.

Section IVo. 1—Judge Wells farm is two (2
acres, inclosed, on the Tost road to Kenuebunk. It
has a large barn, and is tiu excellent chance for a
building lot and garden.

of

u

OCEAN

FROM
in

TRAIN

for Portland, Kangcr and
Old Orchard at 10.10 p. m.

To

J.

SCHEDULE—Embracing Timber, Wood,
Pasture or Grazing Lands not Includ-

stirring constantly—[Exchange.

of

OF

three (93) grazing, but suitable for cultivation; twenty-five (25) acres of
wood and timber; ninety (90) acres of
ntnek and salt marsh; two (2) acres of
orchard—200 thrifty apple trees bearing choice fruit. There are also extensive cranberry meadows.
The Little
River w inds for miles around the easterly section, well stocked with trout and
other varieties of fish.
As before said, this estate faces the
ocean, commanding a view from Cape
Neddick to Cape Porpoise, a distance of
more than fifteen (15) miles, and having
a hard, smooth beach, like that of Did
Orchard. The Boston and Maine Railroad runs within a mile of the dwelling
house.
For particulars refer to
J. G. CLARK, Bangor, Me.,
or apply on the premises.

Church,

*uuuiu^

MILE

This property consists of the homestead of the late Theodore Clark, at Farm
Hill, which has been held in the family
about two hundred years, with other
property described, fo be closed at public auction on THURSDAY, the first day
of September, 1881, at two o’clock I*.
M., unless previously disposed of in
whole or in part at private sale. The
estate includes a modern two-story
dwelling-house, in good repair, with
thirteen rooms, a granite cellar, and an
L twenty-five feet long; also a woodhonse forty feet long, two large barns,
and a good granary.
The lands are divided as follows:

m.

o

SALE

WELLS, MAINE.

Sixty-five (Go)

H. P. BALDWIN,
Geo. Pass. Agent C. K. R. of N.

BOa

BEACH,

a. m.

Wasiiingiosi Street, Boston.

nud after iTIouday. Au
22. IHHI, PaMenert
Trains
will
lA.U'K
PORTLAND
--"—FOB BOSTON at 6.15, 8.46 a.w.
L. 10 and 6.00 p. m.. arriving at Boston at 10.46
a. m., 1.16, 5.10, 10.00 p. m.
Returning, leave
Boston at 8.30 a. m. 12.30. 3.30 and 7.00 p. ra.
arriving at Portland at 12.25 6.00, 8.00 and 11.00
p. m. Portland for Scarborough
Beach
nud Fine Fotut, at 6.15, 8.46, 10.26, a. ra.,
12.60, 3.20, and 5.40 p.m. [Seenotol FnrOld
Orchard Beach, Haco, nud Biddeford, at
6.15,8.45,10.25a.m. 12.50,1.10. 3.20, 5.40 au
6.00p.m. ForS&cnuebiink, North Berwick,
Saliuou Fall*, Brent Falls, Dover, Exeter,
If uvertiili, Lae rruce and Lowdl, at 6.15,
8.45 a m., 1.10 and 6.00 p. m. For Well* and
New .Tlarket, at 6.15, 8.45 a, m., and 6 00 p. m.
For Rochester, Farmington, N. II., nud
Alton Buy, at 6.15, 8.45 a. m. and 1.10, p.
m.
For Wolf borough anq Centre Harbor
at 8.45 a. m. and 1.10 p. m.
For Manchester
and Concord, N. II., (via Lawrence,) at 8.45
a. m.; (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. ra. and
1.10 p.m. Morning Train leaves Kennebuuk
for Fortlaud at 7.25.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland at 8 45 a.
m., 1.10 and 6.00 p. m. Returning on trains leaving Boston at 8.30 a. in., 12.30 and 7.00 p. m.
Parlor Car Heat* secured in advance at
Depot Ticket Office.
jgF°The 1.10 p. in. train from Portland connects
With Hound Cine Mteamers for New York
and all rail lines for the West. The 6.00 p. m.
train connects with
Rail
l.ines for New
York nud the Slouth and West.
Note.—The 1.10 p.m. train from Portland will
not stop at Scarborough Beach or nine Point.
The
6.00 p. m. train will not stop at these stations except to take passengers for Boston; and the 8.SO
trains from Boston will
a. m. and 12 30 p. m.
stop only to leave passengers taken west of Bidde-

FRONT, COVERING CLARK’S

immediately after. Prayer meeting on Sunday
eveniDg at 7.3o: on Tuesday evening at 7.45. Class
meeting on Friday evening.
Young Men’s Christian. Association, ConStreet, corner Elm.—Meetings at 9 a. m. and
'•*
fess
p. m., also on Wednesday and Saturday at 7Yz

I----

A

0J.SO
4,W

TRADE

England

Depot.

NEW TIME TABLE.

NEltillEB AKKtNGEiVEAT.

PROPERTY!
THAN

Eicnniou,

CLYDE'S
& Hew

STEAMSHIP EINES

at 8.45 a. in., 1.10 and 0.00 p. m.
Returning leave Old Orchard for Portland
at 11.13 a. m., 4.13 and 10.10 p. in.—making close
c onnections for Lewiston, Augusta,
Bangor and the
East, Montreal, Gorham; N. H., Glc ii II ou nr,
Bur llarhor and Alt. Desert.
Tickets sold and baggage checked at Eastern K. B.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

ROUTE.

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

on

Congregational, corner
Thomas and Carroll Streets.—Rev. Frank E. Clark
at
10.30
a. m., acd 7 30
pastor.
Preaching
p. m., by R«v. Coa*. D, Barrows, of Lowell, Mass.
Sabbath school at 3 p. m
Woodford’s Cong. Church, Rev. S. Winchester
Adriance, pastor. Services 10 Ya a. m., and 7.30
p. m. Sunday School 11.46 p. m.
Preaching by
the pastor.
West Congregational
Church.
Sunday
Scboolatlla m. Preaching at 7Va p. m. by
Rev. J. C. Holbrook, D. D., of New York.
West Eno M. E. CHURcn, Rev. Parker Jaques
pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School

The iron-jawed man,

Peaks.

SEASIDE

church, Cuicago.
Williston Church,

Elixir

919

-OF-

MORE

>

Orchard Beach and

steam

NEW ENGLAND DiENCV,

3.10
5.10
0.20

5.00

GREAT

the 3d Sunday of the month.
State
Street
Congregational Church,
Preaching at 1OY2 a. m. and 7Ya p. m. by Rev.
Arthur Little, D. D., pastor of the New England

p.

Sew York anil PhiladakiMa

2.00

3.20 P.M.

BROOK

TIIE BUYERS'

f{iilaiih;||)liiii

Camp Ground, via Eastern Railroad,
'wt*3leave Portland for Old Orchard

SUNDAY

or

PARE,
''v?5'»
1

[to Peaks only.]
7.16
9.30
gySpecial arrangements can be made for priCove
and
vate parties to Diamond
for Moonlight
Excursion.
jyOdtf

Stevens Plains Universalist Church. Rev. C.
A. Hayden pastor—Services to-morrow at 11 a. m.
St. Stephen’s Church.—Rev. Asa Dalton, Rector. Services at lOVfe a. m. and 3 p. m.
Sunday
school at 2 p. m.
St. Paul’s Church, corner of Congress and Locust St. Rev. Arthur W. LitLe, Rector. Services
at 10.30. a. m. aud 7.30 p. m.
St. Lawrence St. Church.—Rev. A. H. Wright
pastor. Sunday School at l1/^ p.m. Social meeting at 7Ya p. m. No preaching during August.
St. Luke’s Cathedral Church. (Episcopal,)
State St., (near fcpring ) Rt. Rev. H. A. Nealy Rector, Rev. C. Morton sills, Canon; Sunday services
daily at 9 a. m., (On Holy Days at 11.00,' and 5 p.
m: Holy Communion every Sunday at 10.30, a. m.
Holv

BOUND

0.20 A. M.
7.20
8.20
9.30
10.50
1.05 P.M.

10.36 A. M.
[to Peaks only.]

4.30
6.10

(at any railroad
boat office in New England) vin

^ra^lis 1oT 01ti

-a

.BJ»o

THIRD AND BERKS STS.

sure to

eiE2«<U1

Trefethen’s and Diamond.

1.40 P.M.
2.45

Sunday

on

Be

0.40.)

A. M.

7.00
8.00
9.10
10.15
11.50

cor.

on

1.20 p.m.

2.30 P. M.
2.20
after sail.)
(calling at islands and
Diamond only,
(to Trofetlien’s

Portland.

Second Congregational Church, Congress St.
Pearl. Rev. C. A. Dickinson, pastor Preaching
at 10Ya a m. and 3 p. m.
School at 1%
p. m. Social religious meetings, Sunday, Tuesday
and Friday
e<e ings. All are welcome.
Rev.
Erastus
Blakeslee, of Greenfield, Mass., will
preach forenoon and afternoon.

Philadelphia.

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Baliasbuy tickets

M.

leaves

Sabbath

and 7.30 p.
Prayer
and Friday evenings.

AND

9.16 A.
10.66

STEAMER TOURIST

Preble Chapel. Sunday, Aug. 28th. Religious
Services to-morrow at 3 p m. We extend a cordial
invitation to all connected with us to be present.
Pine St. M. E. Chcr<*i. Rev. D. W. Le Lacheur.
pastor. P:eachingat 10Vi a m. &3p m. Sabbath
school at I Vi p. m; Prayer Meetings 6 Vi and 7 ViSecond Advent Church, Union Hall, Free
3

M.

return at

of Cum-

Plymouth
Church,
(Congregational.)—Rev.
Dwight M. Seward D. D., pastor.
Preaching at
loVi a. m Sabbath school at 12 m. Prayer meetings Tuesday evenings at 7%.

a. m.,

Peaks.

and

Evergreen Landings.
d.OO A. K.
7.16
0.30
11.06

a. M.

Casco St.—Rev. J. M. Lowdon, Pastor.

a. m.

&

Jlost TJentral Station in Philadelphia
Philadelphia &; Reading Xi. It.
NJNTSI AND 4JBEE3T SIUEETS,

0 10

school commences at 12.15.
High St Church—Rav. Geo. C Needham, the
Evangelist, w 11 preach, at 3.00 a d 7 30 p. m. Mrs.
Fisher, of Chicago, will lead the singing.
Knightville M. E. Church.
Rev. Parker
Jaques, pastor. Preaching at 2 Vi p. m.
Sunday
school at 3 Vi p. m.
Prayer meetings Sunday and
Wednesday evenings at 7Vi. Class meeting Friday
evening at 7Vi.
New Jerusalem Church, New High Street.—
Rev. J. K. Smyth, pastor. Divine Services at 10Vi
a. m.
Preaching by the pastor.
North Congregational Church, Cape ElizaRev.
E. A. Harlow, pastor. Preaching at 2 Vi
beth,
p m. Sabbath school immediately after the preachservice.
ing
Prayer meeting at 7Vi p. m.
at 10.30

York, Trenton

LEAVES'

r.ISP, .•?!., IO.:iO P. M. Dunce Trip.
10.45 A. M. Trip does not go to Evergreen.
*3.16 p. M MuiliuK Trip, returning at 5.45.
TickeUfor Naiiing Trip tIS crnta.
|*p“Un stormy days will run trips only by the
Minnehaha Time Table.

Sunday School at 1.30 p. m Preaching at 3 p. m.
Prayer meeting at 7 Vi P- m. Prayer meeting Tuesday evening at 7.45. Young People’s meeting Friday evening at 7.45.
First Baptist Church, Congress St., opposite
Lincoln Park.—Rev. T. D. Anderson, Jr., pastor.
Sunday School at 1.45 p. m.
Preaching at 3.
First Lutheran Church, (Scandinavian,) Elm
St.—Rev K. G. F iegre. pastor.
Regular service

y.a"

STATION IN WnH,.c;.Y;iSi..

6.311

m.

berland and

New

STEAMERS.

__

-BETWEEN-

STEAMER MINNEHAHA

t6.46
8.46
10.30
l.OOp.
2.00
*3.15

School at 10Vi a. m. Preaching
Soasou
of song at 7 p. m.
Prayer and Praise meeting at
7 Vi p. m. All are welcome.
Free Street B iptist Church—Rev. Jas. Me
Wliinnie, pastor. Rev. T. D. Anderson, Jr., will
preach. Prayer meeting in the evening.
First Uniyersalist Church, Congress Square
Rev Wm. E. Gibbs, pastor. Services at loli a.

Bound Brook Route.

Line.

Diamond, Trefethen’s

Sunday

RAILROADS.
_

NewYork ffijaMptiia New Hi

453.

Steamboat

rortlur.il.

Promenade;

service.
3
at
Preaching
p.
m. by the pastor.
Prayer meetings at CVi and 7 Vi
p. m. Sunday School at lVi p. m.
Christ’s Faith CnuRcn, Corner Congress and
Chapel Streets.—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pastor. Gospel Temperance meeting every evening at 7%.

_RAILROADS.

THEJSLANDS.

Tourists’

G. I). Lind-

Morning

AAA ui

mured Mrs. Specklewiggin, casting up her
That sunset is so poetical aud tbe yeleyes.
low is so apt to remind him of Sophanisby!
Always said he was masterful in expressing
things. Mi nervy is making a green cushion
for his cane bottom chair, and some time when
we ain’t very busy you might come to the winder and see it.”
“If you expect him to sit on it, you’d better
send it inter tbe house and tell her to make it
wide enough for two or it will never be used,”
quoted Madame Bartleben. “Green is a good
idea as representing how Minervv will look
when the keerds come out for the wedding.
Sophanisby is spinning a red fish line for him
now.”
“Wall, isn’t that lucky? I knowed she’d do
most anythin’to catch him, and told Minervy
so, and she’s embroiderin' some clams for
bait,”
“That’s just like her!” exclaimed Mrs.
Bartleben in admiration. “She knows what
cbe’s accustomed to bite at and she thicks he’ll
land her. Isn’t it a pity she’s so old and
fat?”
“That’s a story!” howled Mrs. Specklewiggin. “Cause she don’t look like a bent hairpin, as Sophanisby does you think she’s fat.
She’s lost five pounds this week!”
A shower of clothespins broke off the theological discussion, and the worthy Christians
separated, neither understanding that the
"pa’sen was engaged to a widow up town.

FOR

Chestnut St. M. E. Church, Rev. Andrew
McKeown, D. I)., pastor. Residence, 211) Cumberland Street. Preaching at 10Vi a. in., and 3 p. m.,
by Rev. C. J. Clark, P. Elder.

No

see

riiLiiPuoivsi:

Bethel Church.—Services IOV2 a. mM 3 and 7Vi
p. m,; also Tuesday and Friday evenings at 7 Vi
p. m. All from sea and land are invited. Seats free.
Reading rooms open to Seamen every day regular.
Church of Christ.—Cor. May and Danforth Sts.
Preaching at 10 Vi a. m. Sunday School at 12 m.
Prayer meeting at 7 p. m; Prayer meeting Tuesday
and Friday evenings at 7Vi. All are welcome.

how my Sophanisby’s soul is
ery night
gettin’ on. She’s a likely gal, and if he’s gospelin’ around here for a spare rib, he can’t do
no better than Sophanisby.”
to

ISLAND STEAMERS.

Church.—Preaching service at 3 p.
Sunday school at 4V4 p. m. Evening meeting

Abyssinian

Book Binders.
-V.VI. A. QCINCV, Boom 11, Printer*’
Exchange No. Ill Exrhnnge Street.
tv. W. SIIAltFE A VO.,

Advertising 4 rents,
J

l’A It 14

BOW,

NEW VOKM

Advertisements written npprepnately displayed
ind proofs given, free ofc *
The leading l>aily and
ekly Newspapers of tn
United States and Canada, kept on tile for the accommodation of Advertisers.

E. S. FRESHMAN A KUOS.

Advertising Agents,

US« W. POtJRTEft »T., CINCINNATI.
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